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 Preface 

 

The Compass Charter Schools (“CCS”) staff dedicated a significant amount of time and effort to the 
development of our WASC Self-Study Report. Throughout the process, the focus has been on identifying 
our areas of strength, growth, and developing an action plan to support the continued development of our 
organization. We have ensured that our self-study process included input from all stakeholders. Staff had 
the opportunity to self-select their preferred focus group(s). Each participated and met continuously with 
their teams for two months to examine and analyze areas to which each of the criterions are being met. The 
leadership team reviewed findings, summarized progression, and correlated to our Local Control and 
Accountability Plans (“LCAP”).  Below is our self-study milestones designed to guide all staff in the 
preparation for submission of our Self-Study: 
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WASC Focus Groups 
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Chapter I 
Progress Report 

 
Since the last Self-Study:  

School Wide Critical Areas for Follow-up 
After our 2016 visits, the recommendations for Compass Charter Schools of Fresno and Compass Charter 
Schools of Los Angeles were the same: improvement in student outcomes including targets/goals and a 
school-wide plan that covered three years plus through June of 2019. 

Improvement in Student Outcomes including targets/goals 

CCS has a goal of increasing academic achievement across all of our charters. Accordingly, we created a 
baseline for Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (“SBAC:”) results, California Science Test (“CAST”) 
results, internal assessments, honor roll, English Language Learner (“ELL”) reclassification, graduation 
eligibility, and attendance rates. Our LCAP defines expected results versus actual; highlights include 
exceeding our graduation rates goal by 37% for Los Angeles and 43% for Fresno.  

Action Plan  

After reviewing our plan, it was requested that CCS make revisions to the original submission during our 
2016 visit. This included connecting to the school-wide critical areas for follow-up, modifying our timeline, 
and including specific data to address the needs of each charter. Due to a change in leadership, CCS did 
not officially submit these revisions, but made immediate changes to support the identified areas of 
identified growth.  

CCS continues to evolve and grow, focused on its singular purpose - to support scholars on their 
educational journey. Our LCAP continues to focus on two critical areas: increasing scholar academic 
achievement and increasing scholar and parent engagement. There is much to be proud of at CCS over the 
past several years. We brought on additional staff in key areas to support our scholars: a Scholar Success 
Coordinator to provide an academic intervention program to ensure supports were available for all scholars, 
and a Director of Engagement to manage and promote parent and scholar engagement opportunities.  

We also continue to enhance and expand our communication and outreach efforts, in and out of the 
classroom, as well as opportunities for scholar support, such as a partnership with a national online tutoring 
company. We are extremely proud of the virtual program we offer scholars and the various supports they 
receive along their educational journey with us. 

Assessments 
The implementation of a universal assessment program is a key component to our program has also seen 
growth. We have tried assessment programs that have been difficult to administer and challenging to 
aggregate. In 2016, CCS entered into a relationship with Curriculum Associates and their assessment 
program, i-Ready. The assessments can be given online and are easily tracked. Reports are easy to run 
and simple to read. The results are used by teachers and the Scholar Success Coordinator. From there, 
scholars are identified as being at grade level or above, or below grade level by either 1-2 years or 3-4 
years. In 2018, CCS entered into a relationship with Istation and utilize their assessment program for 
scholars in grades TK-8. CCS also utilizes Galileo assessments, through our curriculum provider 
StrongMind, for scholars in grades 9-12. Our Multi-Tiered System of Supports (“MTSS”) program is 
designed to work with those scholars that scored below grade level. The utilization of these assessment 
systems has been beneficial in meeting the needs of our underperforming scholars. 
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Counseling 
Another area of growth can be found in our Counseling Services Department. At the time of our initial visit, 
we did not have a high school counselor. Today, our Counseling Services Department consists of a 
Director, four counselors, a College & Career Readiness Counselor, a Scholar Success Coordinator, and a 
Transcript Technician. The counselors are responsible for administering graduation checks, helping with 
course placement, reviewing transcripts, and assisting with college preparation, college applications, and 
financial aid. Counselors work closely with families and provide support and service needed to prepare 
scholars for college or career choices. In addition, scholars are assigned a counselor starting in 6th grade, 
rather than waiting until high school. 

 

Exceptional Scholar Services 
Another area of growth can be found in our Exceptional Scholar Services Department. CCS has grown the 
department from one staff member to six; we are currently in the process of hiring 2 additional staff 
members. Scholars work with Special Education Instructors, as well as with general education teachers, to 
better access the virtual curriculum. Daily check-ins and constant communication has become part of the 
culture and have set expectations for both families and staff. Our special education scholars are receiving a 
quality education in our virtual environment. 
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Chapter II 
Student/Community Profile and Supporting Data and Findings 

 
Compass Charter Schools (“CCS”) was founded and received its first charter in 2014. With a handful of 
scholars and teachers, CCS was determined to offer the community an educational program that was 
different than those more commonly available. By offering a rigorous curriculum and dedicated staff, CCS 
was able to reach scholars that might have otherwise fallen through the cracks. Scholars with extracurricular 
activities, such as sports, dance, and acting, were able to continue with training schedules and 
commitments without jeopardizing their education. Scholars that were homebound, or those with negative 
experiences in large, comprehensive traditional schools, now had a safe place to learn. Some scholars 
believed that CCS was their last option before dropping out, finding traditional schools incompatible with 
work schedules and family obligations. CCS was also able to offer scholars an opportunity to learn at a pace 
conducive to various learning styles. Regardless of personal situations or experiences, activities, or learning 
styles, CCS has been able to offer all scholars a place to learn and express themselves. 
 
During the 2016-17 school year, and after much reflection, the organization decided to hit the restart 
button.  CCS redirected its course by completely transforming its image with the help and support of all 
stakeholders. The goal was to spotlight the innovative, scholar-centered, and individualized approach 
starting with a name change. At the start of the 2017-18 year, we have been proud to serve the educational 
needs of scholars that reside within 17 counties throughout the great state of California. We are Compass 
Charter Schools of Fresno, Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles, and Compass Charter Schools of 
San Diego.  

CCS has continuously reflected upon and improved our educational program, opportunities for scholar and 
family engagement, and scholar/teacher interactions. We have refined best practices and contributed to the 
evolution of virtual learning through our participation in organizations such as the Association of 
Personalized Learning Schools & Services, California Charter Schools Association, Digital Learning 
Collaborative, International Association for K-12 Online Learning (iNACOL), Michigan Virtual Learning 
Research Institute, and Military Child Education Coalition. 

According to the National Survey of Scholar Engagement, online learners experienced “better use of higher 
order thinking skills, integrative thinking, and reflective learning” (NSSE, 2008). Through our program 
offerings, we promote higher level thinking, provide tools for better time management and organizational 
skills, and encourage reflective practice. 

CCS is an adaptive organization. We are ever evolving to better meet the needs of scholars and staff alike. 
As our organization has undergone leadership changes, we stayed true to our goal of serving scholars. In 
2014, the founder and CEO left the organization, allowing a new direction to be taken. From 2014-2015, 
CCS focused on “shrinking to grow.” During this time, we closed our site based schools and focused on the 
independent study program. At the beginning of the 2015-2016 year, the then CEO left to pursue an 
opportunity that couldn’t be passed up. At that time, our board president stepped in as Interim CEO, and 
after a nationwide search, was offered the position of CEO. During the 2016-17 school year, we underwent 
a rebrand. This involved the creation of a new mission, vision, and values, as well as a new name, 
Compass Charter Schools, and contracted with a new curriculum provider, StrongMind, which also serves 
as our Scholar Information Services provider. 

With each change came additional innovative thinking and scholar centered focus. Under this new 
leadership, CCS has come together and created a new mission and vision, one that is reflective of its 
current staff and families. Because they were created by the entire staff, with input from scholars and 
parents, there is buy-in and pride surrounding our mission, vision, and core values. Our new guiding 
principles are: 
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Mission Statement 

Our mission is to inspire and develop innovative, creative, self-directed learners, one scholar at a time.  

Vision Statement 
Our vision is to create a collaborative virtual learning community, inspiring scholars to appreciate the ways 

in which arts and sciences nurture a curiosity for life-long learning, and prepare scholars to take 
responsibility for their future success. 

 

Core Values 
Achievement 

Communication 

Integrity 

Respect 
Teamwork 

 

Community Profile 

Our diverse population of both scholars and staff allows for the sharing of varied backgrounds and 
experiences. As Independent Study becomes more popular and mainstream, we expect our population to be 
reflective of changing enrollment patterns. 

While CCS sees itself as its own community, we do still belong to the communities in which our schools 
service. The following is a snapshot of each of those counties and cities. 
 

Fresno 
Fresno County is in the central part of California bordering eight contiguous counties. It has a population of 
about 989,00 people, and is home to California State University-Fresno that had over 4,000 graduates in 
2015 (United States Census Bureau, 2015). Of this population, 19.4% have school age children. There are 
10 independent study charter schools operating within Fresno County. Fresno has a median household 
income at $45,963 with about 61% of a civilian labor force. The demographics of Fresno are: 
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Los Angeles 
Los Angeles County is located in southern California and is home to the second most densely 
populated city of Los Angeles (after New York). It is widely recognized as the home to a diverse 
ethnic, racial, and economic community. Home to over 10,000,000 people, Los Angeles has a 
significant amount of public schooling options including 29 independent study charters. The 
demographics of LA are: 

 
WASC Accreditation History 
In the fall of 2015, CCS had its Initial Visit. The visit took place at our Central Office, and was for AAS 
Fresno (now known as Compass Charter Schools of Fresno) and AAS Los Angeles 9-12 (now known as 
Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles). In January 2016, the WASC Board of Directors approved our 
applications for both schools and gave us an initial three-year accreditation. In January 2017, we had a 
renewal visit for Compass Charter Schools of San Diego, which where we received six-year accreditation 
status by WASC. 

School Program Data 

Compass Charter Schools is a growing and innovative network of California public charter schools, serving 
scholars from Transitional Kindergarten through 12th grade. CCS attracts scholars seeking an alternative 
educational program where parents have the responsibility of being the “Learning Coach” and play an 
important role of partnering with CCS teachers to educate their children at home. Enrollment in CCS is 
contingent on parent and scholar signing a Master Agreement in acknowledgement of the responsibilities of 
both the scholar and the Learning Coach. 

CCS offers two educational program options for families: online and traditional home study (Options). We 
recognize that in education one size does not fit all. CCS is designed and organized to serve scholars and 
families who have chosen an independent study program that can meet an individual scholar’s unique 
needs. CCS educates scholars with a wide range of learning styles that allow for flexibility in pacing and that 
are aligned with Common Core standards. 
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While some of the components of our program is offered offline, such as coursework in grades TK-5 and our 
homeschool option, most of our curriculum is delivered through an online LMS. CCS utilizes an interactive, 
scholar-centered, e-learning curriculum that builds on prior knowledge and cultivates higher-order thinking 
skills using instructional methods such as examples, practice, and feedback to promote learning. This 
rigorous education provides a wide variety of regardless of ability level, and strives to ready scholars for the 
next grade level.  

As a result, we encourage scholars to set a schedule for their day, one that works with their individual 
commitments and responsibilities. Some scholars receive and execute assignments early in the morning, 
much like the rhythm of a traditional brick and mortar school. Others find their productivity is best in the 
afternoon or evenings. At CCS, scholars learn at the times convenient to their schedules. Though scholars 
have the flexibility to choose the time frame in which they study, our courses are on a semester system. 
Scholars finish their courses within the semester by following the teacher-created pacing plan for each 
course. This generally means scholars need to make daily progress in their courses to finish by the end of 
the semester. 

Regardless of when a scholar starts his or her daily learning, those utilizing our online program typically 
start by logging on to get assignments, networking with teachers and classmates, and checking for subject 
matter lesson sessions for their courses. Scholars turn in assignments daily or as appropriate, take tests 
and quizzes, and submit papers and projects through our secure LMS. Additionally, scholars’ progress and 
grades can be viewed 24/7 so that both scholar and Learning Coach are always aware of their progress. 

Every CCS teacher conducts one, one-hour virtual classroom sessions of direct instruction for their class 
every week, known as “Learning Labs.” Scholars are required to attend these either synchronously or 
asynchronously. The combination of our Learning Labs and Q&A sessions allow our scholars to interact live 
with their teachers, up to five hours a week, and more if they schedule appointments with their teachers. 
Through their virtual interactions, scholars develop and pursue friendships, both during official virtual 
sessions and their participation in scholar-led clubs, monthly field trips, and school sponsored activities. 
Extracurricular school-sponsored events allow scholars to meet and build friendships based on mutual 
interests. In addition, many scholars pursue sports, music, and other activities in coordination with local 
organizations and local schools. 

Scholars work collaboratively with their teachers and Learning Coach in creating a pacing plan that will 
allow them to complete all classes by semester end. Some scholars may spend an entire week 
concentrating on math or history; others work on all their courses throughout the week. 

Scholars in grades Kindergarten through 5th grade in our online program receive online delivery of our 
curriculum along with a physical box of materials which includes textbooks, hands-on materials, and 
assignments to complete. The combination of hands-on materials, online instruction, parent guidance and 
an online credentialed teacher provides a complete educational experience for elementary scholars. 

For those scholars using our home study option of independent study, scholars and Learning Coaches 
check-in with their Educational Facilitators (EF) on a consistent basis. Each day there is the expectation that 
work will be completed and that meetings with EFs will be kept. 

 

Demographic Data 

Enrollment 

Our educational program is based on the instructional needs of our scholar profile, which is scholars from all 
backgrounds in grades TK-12. Our target scholar profile is not limited to any particular demographic. 
Instead, CCS is designed and organized to serve scholars and families who have chosen an independent 
educational setting for any of the following reasons, or other reasons relevant to the individual: 
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  Individuals who are self-directed and choose a wider range of academic options 
 Family relationships, personal beliefs and values, and families who prefer virtual or home study 

instruction 
 Family Schedules (i.e. sports, actors, military, extracurricular activities) 
 High-risk/at-risk for successfully achieving high school graduation or equivalency 
 Health reasons prohibit them from attending normal classroom programs 
 Scholars of all ability levels seeking additional academic and learning opportunities 
  Scholars that may have faced challenges such as bullying in traditional settings 
 Scholars with responsibilities such as work schedules that do not fit in an 8am-4pm schedule 
 Scholars from various backgrounds and ethnicities 
 Scholars that might otherwise choose to drop out of school due to scheduling issues. 

  

Over the years, CCS enrollment has fluctuated due to various circumstances. Our diverse population of 
both scholars and staff allows for the sharing of varied backgrounds and experiences. As Independent 
Study becomes more popular and mainstream, we expect our population to be reflective of changing 
enrollment patterns. 
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Los Angeles 
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Scholar Performance 

Analyzing data is important and allows us to make decisions that can benefit our scholars. Utilizing 
resources provided by the state and state sponsored organizations help in the collecting and reading of 
results. The value in this data is that it helped us focus and refine our program to better benefit our scholars. 
Data, whether positive or negative, is important when making choices and decision that benefit our 
educational program, as well as our scholars. Data, if not utilized, is useless. Below is a comparison of the 
CAASPP summary results for each school year in operation. We have also included data for our authorizer, 
Orange Center School District and a similar school to Compass.  
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Fresno 

 

 
 

 
 
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (“CAASPP”) Scores, 2015-17: Percentage of 
Scholars Meeting or Exceeding Standards          

. 
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The charts below show the CAASPP results for Compass Charter Schools of Fresno, along with the results 
of our authorizer, Orange Center School District and a similar school to Compass, CAVA-Fresno. The 
charts also show county-wide data for Fresno County, along with the adjacent counties of Fresno. As 
Compass is a nonclassroom-based independent study charter school, scholars must reside in, and 
therefore would otherwise have been required to attend school in, one of these counties. Because Compass 
scholars reside throughout the region we serve, this data best reflects the set of public schools that the 
charter school pupils would otherwise have been required to attend. 
Compass Charter Schools of Fresno: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

Schoolwide ELA 44% 35% 49.09% 

Math 18% 13% 18.51% 

Economically Disadvantaged ELA NA% NA 42.85% 

Math NA% NA 8.57% 

  
District and District schools with similar demographics: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

Orange Center School District ELA 13% 20% 30% 

Math 8% 13% 21.28% 

CAVA- Fresno ELA 34% 36% 20.8% 

Math 24% 21% 18.29% 

  

  
Schools scholars would otherwise be required to attend: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

Fresno County ELA 37% 42% 44.21% 

Math 26% 30% 32.54% 
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Inyo County ELA 30% 38% 36.84% 

Math 24% 33% 33.83% 

Kings County ELA 37% 42% 42.38% 

Math 24% 28% 29.18% 

Madera County ELA 30% 33% 35.73% 

Math 19% 21% 33.69% 

Merced County ELA 32% 38% 37.87% 

Math 19% 23% 24.13% 

Mono County ELA 46% 50% 43.32% 

Math 38% 36% 30.59% 

Monterey County ELA 32% 36% 36.42% 

Math 20% 24% 24.69% 

San Benito County ELA 38% 46% 51.5% 

Math 25% 24% 36.48% 

Tulare County ELA 32% 38% 37.69% 

Math 21% 25% 25.77% 
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From the California Dashboard website: The Dashboard is an online tool that shows how local educational 
agencies and schools are performing on the state and local indicators included in California's school 
accountability system. The Dashboard provides information that schools can use to improve. 

 
Local educational agencies and schools receive one of five color-coded performance levels on the state 
indicators. From highest to lowest, the five performance levels are: Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, and Red. 
  
Performance levels are calculated based on how current performance (Status) compares to past 
performance (Change). This provides a more complete picture of performance than a point-in-time 
snapshot. 
  
More details on calculating performance for state indicators are available at the California School 
Dashboard Web page. 
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Los Angeles  

 

 
 
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (“CAASPP”) Scores, 2015-17: Percentage of 
Scholars Meeting or Exceeding Standards          
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Per Education Code Section 47607(b)(4), the entity that granted the charter determines that the academic 
performance of the charter school is at least equal to the academic performance of the public schools that 
the charter school pupils would otherwise have been required to attend, as well as the academic 
performance of the schools in the school district in which the charter school is located, taking into account 
the composition of the pupil population that is served at the charter school. 

The charts below show the CAASPP results for Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles, along with the 
results of our authorizer, Acton-Agua Dulce Unified School District and a similar school to Compass, Valiant. 
The charts also show county-wide data for Los Angeles County, along with the adjacent counties of Los 
Angeles. As Compass is a nonclassroom-based independent study charter school, scholars must reside in, 
and therefore would otherwise have been required to attend school in, one of these counties. Because 
Compass scholars reside throughout the region we serve, this data best reflects the set of public schools 
that the charter school pupils would otherwise have been required to attend. 
 
Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

School wide ELA 50% 35% 44.9% 

Math 36% 33% 17.4% 

Black or African American ELA NA NA 27.78% 

Math NA NA 14.29% 

Hispanic or Latino ELA 41% NA 48.22% 

Math 17% NA 13.04% 

White ELA 52% NA 53.33% 

Math 40% NA 25% 

Economically Disadvantaged ELA 37% NA 32% 

Math 30 NA 28.57% 
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District and district schools with similar demographics: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

Acton Agua Dulce District ELA 43% 48% 51.2% 

Math 29% 33% 21.9% 

Valiant Academy of Los Angeles ELA 91% Redacted 20.8% 

Math 47% Redacted 10.7% 

  

  
Schools scholars would otherwise be required to attend: 

Demographic Assessment 2015 2016 2017 

Los Angeles County ELA 42% 46% 47.20% 

Math 31% 35% 35.89% 

Kern County ELA 33% 38% 40.22% 

Math 23% 25% 26.64% 

San Bernardino County ELA 37% 41% 41.97% 

Math 25% 28% 28.55% 

Ventura County ELA 44% 48% 47.47% 

Math 34% 36% 36.29% 

 
From the California Dashboard website: 
The Dashboard is an online tool that shows how local educational agencies and schools are performing on 
the state and local indicators included in California's school accountability system. The Dashboard provides 
information that schools can use to improve. 
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Local educational agencies and schools receive one of five color-coded performance levels on the state 
indicators. From highest to lowest, the five performance levels are: Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, and Red. 
  
Performance levels are calculated based on how current performance (Status) compares to past 
performance (Change). This provides a more complete picture of performance than a point-in-time 
snapshot. 
  
More details on calculating performance for state indicators are available at the California School 
Dashboard Web page. 
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CCS has high expectations for all scholars, staff, and the entire school community, with a mission to 
develop and inspire innovative, creative, self-directed learners, one scholar at a time. Through these high 
expectations of the entire school community, CCS is preparing scholars to take responsibility for their future 
success. Accordingly, our counseling staff gathers and analyzes information on our scholars’ progress, 
using internal tracking as part of our data-driven culture. Through our system of accountability and 
knowledge, scholars have been successful in taking and passing courses needed for UC/CSU acceptance. 
These charts display the percentages of scholars who have completed the courses with a “C” or better as 
required by UC/CSU schools for acceptance in addition to cohort data. The graduation rate for this cohort 
has been increasing for the state, county, and for Compass Charter Schools. Our scores are much lower 
than the state’s and county’s, however we have made great progress over the past 4 years. 
 
CCS has also made great progress in our graduation rates. We expect to see this growing trend increase as 
our counseling program continues to work with individual scholars in planning course schedules starting in 
9th grade, and starting to work with scholars in 6th grade.   
 

We attribute the growth to date to the assignment of every high school scholar to a counselor. Together the 
scholar and counselor collaborate with planning courses starting in 9th   grade. Scholars and counselors 
meet to map out classes needed in each year of high school. Graduation rates increased to over two years 
and dropout rates fluctuated over the same period of time, first dropping, then rising again. Overall, the 
dropout rate still ended up over 5% less than the starting rate. Graduation rates are important and are 
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embedded in our LCAP plan. While graduation happens in twelfth grade, preparation must start in 6th 
grade.  
 

Fresno 
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Compass Charter Schools of Fresno has demonstrated significant growth including a 6% increase in the 
percent of seniors eligible to graduate, an eligible recipient of the Golden State Seal of Merit, and a 
participant in concurrent enrollment.  
 
 

Los Angeles  
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Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles has demonstrated a consistent level of growth including a 5% 
increase in the percent of seniors eligible to graduate, 13 Golden State Seal of Merit recipients (+13 from 
16/17), and 2 state seal of Biliteracy recipients. CCS declined in our number of scholars enrolled in 
concurrent enrollment this past school year. We contribute this fluctuation due to our lower enrollment 
number.  
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To continue fostering early academic planning we have increased the tools and resources available to our 
scholars.  
 
To help our scholars graduate, we: 

  Provide qualified academic content teachers. 
 Assign every scholar in grades 6-12 a supervising teacher who has the important role of making 

sure that they are turning in work consistently, and progressing at a rate that will allow them to 
graduate. 

 All 6-12th grade scholars are assigned a counselor who will assist in course placement, meeting 
graduation requirements, and exploring college options. 

 Have implemented a graduation tracking program that allows scholars and learning coaches to stay 
knowledgeable regarding the scholar’s path to graduation. 

 Understand that while graduation happens in twelfth grade, preparation must start in 6th grade. 

 

It is vital to consider that many of our scholars come to us credit deficient and discouraged with their 
educational experiences. CCS encourages and supports our scholars to complete their degree, even when 
outside pressures such as work and family obligations put their education in jeopardy. CCS has seen our 
dropout rate fluctuate, ending lower than when the school started. CCS has also seen the cohort graduation 
rate rise steadily. 

 
With the assistance and support of our Counseling Services Team, coupled with the direct work of our 
instructional staff, CCS is seeing growth in scholar achievement. This is evident by the year over year 
growth in the percent of scholars eligible for graduation, State Seal Award recipients, along with the number 
of scholars participating in concurrent enrollment opportunities.  
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Faculty/Staff Information 

Most of our staff has been with us between two to five years. The number of new employees is a 
reflection on our growth, rather than employee turnover. Our Central Office is home to 11 employees, 
while the rest work virtually. More than half of our staff holds teaching credentials as shown below:  
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We have built a strong community amongst our staff, and are proud of our diversity of experiences and 
backgrounds. As a virtual school, we are able to utilize our staff across the state. This ability allows us 
meet the needs of our scholars, regardless of location. 
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Chapter III 
Self-Study Findings 

Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership and Staff, and Resources 

A1. Vision and Purpose Criterion 

A1.1. Indicator: The school has established a clear, coherent vision and mission (purpose) of what 

students should know and demonstrate; it is based upon high-quality standards and is congruent with 

research, practices, the student/community profile data, and a belief that all students can learn and be 

college and career ready and aligned with district goals for students. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Our Mission and Vision statements reflect our LCAP goals for 
scholar engagement with our desire to “inspire and develop 
innovative, creative, self-directed learners.” Our goal to increase 
academic achievement can be seen in our Vision statement: 
“nurture a curiosity for life-long learning, and prepare scholars to 
take responsibility for their future success.” Increasing parent 
involvement is reflected in our vision “to create a collaborative 
virtual learning community.” Our Mission and Vision Statements do 
not reflect the use of an assessment system. This point is closely 
matched to the measurable scholar outcomes that are lacking 
based on the iNACOL standards, however assessment data and 
graduation rates are reflected in our LCAP goals.  In addition to 
CCS establishing a clear, coherent vision and mission (purpose) of 
what scholars should know and demonstrate, each division and 
department created their own mission and vision based on the 
school's LCAP goals. 

Retreat Notes  

 

Mission-Vision 

Statements 

 

LCAP Goals 

 

Division and 

Department 

Mission/Vision 

 

Planning Sessions 

iNACOL Standards 

CCS engages parents through the use of ParentSquare and the 
guidance of the Director of Engagement. Surveys, field trips, 
Coaches Corner, Options Roundtables, Coffee with Compass, and 
Virtual Open Houses are implemented throughout the school year 
to engage parents and increase parental and scholar interaction, 
with the goal of an involved community of CCS parents. In 
addition, the Parent Advisory Council (PAC) and the Scholar 
Leadership Council (SLC) also serve to engage parents, gather 
feedback, and increase communication with parents and learning 
coaches. 

Surveys 

Parent Advisory 

Committee 

Scholar Leadership 

Council 

Agendas and 

Meetings 

CCS surveys the Board of Directors to receive information, 
guidance, and directions. These Board surveys, along with 
discussion at Board meetings, gives CCS leaders feedback about 
CCS. CCS has a Staff Advisory Committee to oversee the 
suggestions and feedback received from staff through the Virtual 
Suggestion Box. This committee is advisory in nature to suggest 
positive solutions to staff suggestions. 

Surveys 

Virtual Suggestion 
Box 
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The measurable scholar outcomes are evident in our School wide 
Learning Outcomes (SLO), which discuss curriculum that meets 
Common Core standards and combining that curriculum with 
innovative practices to meet the needs of our diverse scholars. 

Charter Petitions 

While college and career are not specifically mentioned in either 
the Mission or Vision Statements, other phrasing meets that 
belief. “Self- directed learners,” “a curiosity for life-long learning,” 
and “responsibility for their future success” are all phrases within 
the Mission and Vision Statements. These statements along with 
the modifier, “one scholar at a time,” displays the commitment 
CCS has to each and every scholar’s future success in college or 
career. Our SLOs mention our college-preparatory curriculum and 
that CCS strives to prepare our scholars for college and career. A 
Graduate Survey is implemented to track scholars’ future plans 
for 2-year college, 4-year college, military, or career. This is 
completed through a Google survey link sent to each graduate at 
the end of the school year. 

Graduate Survey (in 

2018-19 Planning 

Survey Results) 

 

High School Scholar 

Handbook 

 

Development/Refinement of Vision, Mission, School wide Learner Outcomes 

A1.2. Indicator: There are effective processes in place to ensure involvement of all stakeholders in the 

development and periodic refinement of the vision, mission, and school wide learner outcomes. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Parents are surveyed at the end of every school year, and those 
responses are used to help outline our Core Values. In addition to 
this collaboration, the Board is also surveyed yearly. Their 
opinions and feedback from the survey were taken into 
consideration when the Mission and Vision Statements were 
reviewed. 
" 

Survey 

 

Board Minutes 

CCS continues to look into ways to effectively and efficiently 
connect and communicate with all stakeholders to ensure they 
continue to be represented. 

ParentSquare 
 
Website 
 
Compass Chronicle - 
Quarterly E-newsletter 
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Understanding of Vision, Mission, School wide Learner Outcomes, District LCAP 

A1.3. Indicator: Students, parents, and other members of the school and business community 

demonstrate understanding of and commitment to the vision, mission, the school wide learner 

outcomes, and the district LCAP. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The Scholar/Parent Handbook includes the Mission and Vision 
Statements, as well as our Core Values: Achievement, 
Communication, Integrity, Respect, and Teamwork. Scholars 
and Parents must read the handbook and sign the 
acknowledgment page. All families are invited to attend our 
virtual Back To School Night where our mission, vision and 
School wide learner outcomes are reviewed. 

Parent/Scholar 

Handbook Recordings 

of Back To School 

Night 

CCS has a Director of Scholar Engagement and dedicated staff 
members, who spend time engaging with our scholars and their 
families to encourage success and initiative. The Parent 
Advisory Council (PAC) and the Scholar-Leadership Council 
(SLC) meet monthly to give input and perspective about our 
Mission, Vision, and SLOs as well as school processes, policies 
and initiatives, and scholar needs. 

Staff List 

LCAP 

PAC & SLC Minutes 

CCS also engages scholars through Enrichment opportunities 
with CCS Clubs, Field Trips, and Activities that include college 
and career preparation, exploration of the arts and sciences, 
community service projects, and other special events. 

List of Clubs 

Activity Calendar 

A2. Governance Criterion 

Governing Board and District Administration 

A2.1. Indicator: The district policies and procedures are clear regarding the specific duties and roles of 

the governing board and district administration in their relationship to the school and staff. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Compass Charter Schools is governed by a California nonprofit 
public-benefit 501(c)(3), Compass Charter Schools Corporation, 
which has an independent Board of Directors. The directors 
meet regularly to oversee the school's management, operation, 
activities, and affairs. The specific purposes for which this 
Corporation is organized are to create manage, operate, guide, 
direct and promote one or more public charter schools. The 
Board of Directors defines, composes, and revises (as needed) 
the policies of the school and ensures compliance with its 
agreements and applicable laws and regulations. Compass 
Charter Schools Board of Directors are selected upon their 
interest to join and composed into committees where members 
have strong knowledge and experience of either Academic 
Affairs, External Relations, Finance and Personnel. 

CCS Website Board 

Policies 

Board on Track 
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The Compass Charter Schools website lists where to find all By-
Laws, Board Policy Manuals, Operating Budget, and LCAP so 
that they are easily accessible to the public. 
(https://app2.boardontrack.com/public/vlrxga/home). The policies 
and procedures in the Board By-laws (Amended By-Laws in 
Board on Track) are clear regarding the selection, composition 
and specific duties of the governing board, including the 
frequency and regularity of board meetings to ensure 
compliance with the Brown Act 
(https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/board-of-directors/). 
The authorized number of directors shall be not less than five 
(5), nor more than seven (7), as set by resolution of the Board, 
unless changed by amendment to the bylaws. The qualifications 
for directors are generally the ability to attend Board meetings, a 
willingness to actively support and promote the charter schools 
operated by the corporation, and a dedication to its educational 
philosophy and goals. In addition, directors should demonstrate 
leadership, initiative and a high level of professionalism. 
Directors must be able to work effectively as a member of a 
team and to put aside all personal agendas so that the best 
interests of the school as a whole, are put at the forefront.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Board Policies Board 

By-Laws 

 

Meeting Frequency 

It is in the best interest of the school that directors include 
persons who can represent the interests of the following 
constituencies: (a) Parent representatives: Directors may be 
selected from parents/guardians of students currently enrolled in 
the charter schools operated by the corporation. There may be 
one (1) parent representative on the Board. When selecting 
parent representatives to sit on the CCS Board, the nominating 
committee shall take into consideration the potential candidate’s 
skill sets/experiences with the following subject matters: school 
administration experience, familiarity with the Education Code, 
legal experience, human resources knowledge, financial or 
budget experience, construction or real estate experience, 
and/or fundraising. (b) Community representatives: Directors 
may be selected from the CCS community, except that parents 
of CCS students shall count towards the maximum number of 
allowable parent representatives. 

 

Stakeholders are encouraged to be active in the policies that are 
decided. Staff members can provide input either to their 
supervisors directly, periodic school evaluations or during Board 
meetings and Superintendent Town Halls each month. At the 
Board meetings the Superintendent gives updates regarding 
school related issues, curriculum, vendors and staff. The Staff 
Advisory Committee helps to support the integration of staff, 
management team and governing board decisions. In addition, 
there is a Parent Advisory Council for parents to be involved with 
the governing board. The Parent Advisory Council meets as 
needed and sends out surveys to families regarding participation 
opportunities and requests for improvement. 

CCS Website 

 

Board on Track 

 

Superintendent Report 

Sept 2018 Board 

Meeting 
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Governing Board and Stakeholder Involvement 

A2.2. Indicator: Parents, community members, staff and students are engaged in the governance of the 

school. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Stakeholders (parents, scholars, staff and community members) 

are regularly informed of both meeting times and agendas for 

the School Board of Directors. They are informed of any board 

action through the newsletter and website as well as in the 

Superintendent Town Hall (for staff) and Superintendent Town 

Halls held for Parents & Scholars throughout the year by their 

grade and program levels. On October 15th thru 18th, a 

Superintendent Town Hall was held for each program/grade 

level - Online High, Middle and Elementary and then Options. 

Stakeholders are encouraged to participate through the Staff 

Advisory Committee, Parent Advisory Council and the Scholar 

Leadership Council, depending on their role. Staff are kept 

informed and connected to the school policies through the 

Superintendent Town Halls, Staff Handbook, and the Board of 

Directors Handbook. Parents and scholars are aware of the 

school policies through the Parent and Scholar Handbooks. 

CCS Website 

 

WorkPlace 

 

ParentSquare 

 

Committee Notes 

 

Meeting Recordings 

MMU 

Parent and Scholar 

Handbook 

 

Board of Director 

Application 

Staff create performance review goals that center around 
meeting the LCAP goals. LCAP goals are created using staff 
input by the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents and 
Directors of the organization. LCAP goals specific to each school 
are found here: 
https://app2.boardontrack.com/public/vlrxga/documents. 

SMART Goals 
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Uniform Complaint Procedures 

A2.3. Indicator: The school leadership understands and utilizes the Uniform Complaint Procedures from 

the district 

 

Findings Evidence 

For staff members, the Superintendent has Town Hall Meetings 
monthly. Using Adobe Connect, the meeting can be attended 
either visually via a computer or through audio on a phone. 
During the Town Hall Meeting, the Superintendent gives updates 
about school related issues. Additionally, staff members are able 
to make public comment and ask relevant questions to the 
Superintendent and the Directors during Board meetings. 
Compass Charter Schools has created a Staff Advisory 
Committee to support the integration of staff, management team 
and governing board. Also, there is a Parent Advisory Council 
for parents to be involved with the governing board. The Parent 
Advisory Council meets as needed and sends out surveys to 
families regarding participation opportunities and requests. 
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/parent-advisory-
council/ 

Adobe Connect 

Recordings shared in 

WorkPlace 

 

CCS Website 

 

Board on Track 

 

 

 

Invitations and an agenda to board meetings are emailed out 
and posted on ParentSquare, Compass Charter Schools’ 
website, and Board on Track. Agendas are also posted at our 
Central Office. Compass Charter Schools follows the Brown Act, 
thus each board meeting includes time for public comment and 
notice is given 72 hours prior to a meeting. ParentSquare is a 
portal that is used for school wide communication and keeps all 
stakeholders (parents, scholars, staff) informed of school wide 
events. There is a calendar link in ParentSquare 
(https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/calendars) with all 
governing board and advisory board meeting information. 

CCS Website 
 

ParentSquare 

 
 
Board on Track 

CCS has an internal dispute resolution process that is used for 
all internal disputes related to CCS’ operations, and adopted and 
maintains a Uniform Complaint Policy and Procedures in 
accordance with state law. Parents, scholars, Board members, 
volunteers, and staff at CCS are provided with a copy of CCS’ 
policies and internal dispute resolution process (found in Staff 
and Parent/Scholar Handbooks as well as in the Board's Policy 
Manual). 

UCP & Grievances - 
Parent Scholar 
Handbook 
 
Uniform Complaint 
Procedure 
 
Internal Disputes Policy 
– Charter Renewal 

 

A3. Leadership: Empowerment and Continuous Planning and Improvement Criterion 

Broad-Based and Collaborative 

A3.1. Indicator: The school’s broad-based, collaborative planning process is a continuous improvement 

cycle that a) assesses data to determine student needs, b) collaboratively determines and implements 

strategies and actions and c) monitors results and impact on student success. 
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Findings Evidence 

iStation assessments are given to students in the first week of 
school. The iStation data is evaluated and analyzed by the 
Scholar Success Coordinator, Teachers, Educational Facilitators 
(EFs), and Academic Coordinators. Through this information, we 
can place scholars in Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 in our RTI program. 
The scholars in Tier 3 will get immediate support and be 
monitored by their EFs and Teachers. The iStation data will also 
help the scholars. Learning Coaches, and scholars set goals for 
the year that they will discuss at Parent Teacher Conferences. 
State testing data is also reviewed by the same team. Small 
group sessions, Learning Labs, Success Academies, and RTI are 
created with this data in mind. These supports are in place to help 
those scholars that are not mastering specific standards. 

 

iStation Results 
Work Samples  
SBAC Results 
SST meetings 
IEPs  

 

 

 

Single School Plan for Student Achievement Correlated to Student Learning 

 

A3.2. Indicator: The school’s Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is directly correlated to and 
driven by the analysis of student achievement data and aligned with district LCAP. 

      

Findings Evidence 

Our LCAP goals are directly tied to a single school plan for 
student achievement. Our two goals will result in higher 
academic achievement. Research shows that parent 
involvement has a direct correlation to scholar success (Family 
Engagement in Education Act, 2015), as does scholar 
engagement. As stakeholders collaborated on the creation of 
the LCAP goals, scholar achievement and scholar data was 
kept at the forefront of priorities. 
 

LCAP 

Keeping in mind the importance of scholar transitions from one 
grade to another, between general education and special 
education, and from high school to beyond, CCS has worked on 
making them seamless and beneficial to our scholars. To 
safeguard smooth transitions, guidance counselors give 
feedback to ensure scholar schedules are conducive with 
college preparations. 
 
 

Counselor Feedback 

Additionally, teams from general education and special 
education collaborate to assist transitioning scholars from one 
grade span to another. Ensuring LCAP goals run in tandem with 
scholar achievement is assured when we understand the 
diagnostic tools and services available to us for our scholars. 
 

Meeting Notes 
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Staff Actions/Accountability to Support Learning 

A3.3. Indicator: The school leadership and staff demonstrate shared decision-making, responsibility, 

and self-reflection on actions and accountability for implementing practices, programs, actions and 

services that support student learning.   

 

Findings Evidence 

School leadership and staff share in decisions, on a personal 
level and at an organizational level. All staff are responsible for 
their individual annual performance plan. All staff members 
create their own SMART goals that reflect a desire for 
professional growth, accountability, and participation in reaching 
our LCAP goals. 

SMART Goals 
 

Crafting of the mission statement took place as an entire staff. 
All staff are brought together annually for professional 
development and team building. This has created a truly 
collaborative spirit at CCS. By reaching consensus on various 
scholar centered issues, we allow everyone to have a voice. 

CCS Staff Retreat 
Agenda 

 

 

 

Internal Communication and Planning 

A3.4. Indicator: The school has effective existing structures for internal communication, planning, and 

resolving differences.       
       

Findings Evidence 

Improving communication between staff members, staff and 
families, and CCS and the community has been at the forefront 
of areas of importance. We started utilizing ParentSquare this 
year, a safe and secure platform for school to home 
communications. Weekly information is sent via ParentSquare 
regarding upcoming events, important dates, and school 
notifications. It allows us to analyze the number of families that 
have read the information and determine if there are any email 
addresses that need to be updated. The Scholar Leadership 
Council and Parent Advisory Council are where parents and 
students are able to provide feedback and bring to light 
concerns and suggestions they may have so that they can be 
addressed.  
 

Email  
Facebook  
Workplace 
Parent Square 
Staff Advisory 
Committee 
Scholar Leadership 
Council 
Parent Advisory 
Council 

 

As for internal communication, CCS uses WorkPlace for the 
posting of open positions, necessary forms and documents, a 
company directory, and an organizational wide message board. 
To enhance communication, this platform resembles Facebook, 
but is an internal tool to facilitate communication. This is now 
used to post internal information, create discussion groups, and 
develop dialogue between employees that are not in the same 
geographical  
location. 

Employee Handbook 
Administration Survey 
Virtual Suggestion box 
 
Monthly 
Superintendent's Town 
Hall  
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For most issues, CCS asks that employees go directly to their 
direct supervisor with concerns. If a concern includes the 
immediate supervisor or includes harassment, scholars are 
asked to go to Human Resources. In a safe environment, the 
HR department will look into a situation as prescribed by law. 
Every employee deserves the right to resolve differences in a 
caring and legal way. If staff have suggestions, they can submit 
them in to the Staff Virtual Suggestion Box and they are 
reviewed when the Staff Advisory Council meets monthly. 
      

SafeSchools Training 

 

Employee Handbook 

 

Internal Complaint 
Review Policy 

 

CCS also has various committees with staff from all departments 
that meet to plan and implement the vision of CCS and move 
our school goals forward.  

Committee Signups  

 
 

A4. Staff: Qualified and Professional Development Criterion 

Qualifications and Preparation of Staff 

A4.1. Indicator: The school has procedures to ensure that staff members are qualified based on staff 

background, training, and preparation. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The school has procedures to ensure that all employees are 
qualified based on staff background, training, and preparation. 
Because CCS understands the importance of promoting from 
within and offering current staff opportunities for growth, positions 
are first posted to an internal site, allowing staff members to 
apply before the position is advertised to the public. All school 
positions are posted on EdJoin.org in order to avail ourselves of 
the pre-hiring tools. This ensures that all qualifications are met 
for the specific position. Following the review of Ed Join 
applicants, and all other applicants, the qualified candidates have 
their paperwork vetted by HR, followed by an initial phone 
interview. Once approved by HR, resumes are then sent to the 
department Directors, for a second job interview. There may be a 
third interview that takes place with additional management. 
Once a candidate is accepted, they are sent a job offer by HR, 
and if accepted, a Department of Justice background check runs 
fingerprints, and the candidate must submit references and 
certification of credentials. 

      
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

Employee Handbook 

Official Job 

Postings/Ads 

Staff Resumes 

Job Offer Letters 

Live Scan 

Certification of 

Credentials 

 

Once hired, new employees go through mandatory training 
consisting of Mandated State Reporting, Harassment training, 
and Blood Borne Pathogen training as assigned by HR. New 
hires also meet with HR to go through essential paperwork and 
benefit options. 
 
 

Safe Schools 

Reporting 
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Department training takes place by having new staff participate in 
virtual training sessions on the systems with which they will be 
using. Some positions do allow for the shadowing of others 
before they start working independently. The school has a 
process to assign staff members and provide appropriate 
orientation for all assignments, including online is maximized in 
relation to the impact on quality scholar learning. The hiring 
process at CCS includes instruction and focus programs, so that 
the expertise of the staff members seeking out individuals that 
possess relatable experience for the desired position. 
Additionally, CCS is supportive of staff that show interest in 
moving from one area to another, provided they possess the 
necessary qualifications. 

Department 

Guidebooks 

 

Department Meetings 

 

 

 

Staff Assignment and Preparation 

A4.2. Indicator: The school implements a clear system to communicate administrator and faculty written 

policies, procedures and handbooks that define responsibilities, operational practices, decision-making 

processes, and relationships of leadership and staff. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The school implements a clear system to communicate 
administrator and faculty written policies, charts, and handbooks 
that define responsibilities, operational practices, decision-
making processes, and relationship of leadership and staff. 
When an offer of employment is made, all potential staff receive 
a job offer letter which includes several school policies. On an 
annual and ongoing basis, CCS provides to every staff member 
an employee handbook, which defines all school policies. All 
staff receive and review the handbook and are required to 
indicate by signature on a receipt that they understand the 
contents. All staff are provided with job descriptions, which 
provides a clear definition of their responsibilities. 
The CCS organizational chart is available for all staff through the 
CCS website intranet (WorkPlace) 

School Website 

 

Employee Handbook 

Organizational Chart 

Workplace by 

Facebook 

Job Description  
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Defining and Understanding Practices/Relationships 

A4.3. Indicator: The school implements a clear system to communicate administrator and faculty written 

policies, charts, and handbooks that define responsibilities, operational practices, decision-making 

processes, and relationships of leadership and staff. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The school effectively supports professional 
development/learning with time, personnel, material, and fiscal 
resources to facilitate all scholars achieving the academic, 
college, and career readiness standards and the school wide 
learner outcomes. Both virtual and in-person learning 
opportunities are offered throughout the year, and staff members 
also have the ability to request funding/expenses for specific 
professional development opportunities that would best support 
the scholars, as well as the school as a whole. In the 2017-18 
school year we began using ""The Energy Bus"" as a positive, 
motivational tool and program to support staff and students 
focus on positivity. Online teachers also provide cross-training 
for different supplemental teaching programs to each other 
during PD days to help customize and increase the efficiency 
and enhance the learning process for our online scholars. 
 
 
   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

PD Calendar 
PD Agendas 
CCS In Service 
Schedule 2018 
WorkPlace by 
Facebook 
 
Conference Schedule 
 
Energy Bus 
 
 

CCS has an annual multiple day, in-person, professional 
development where all staff meet. During this annual meeting, 
training is provided to each division as applicable. Presentations 
are made using a variety of technology, including PowerPoint, 
Google Docs, intranet, websites, as well as by qualified experts 
in their fields. The value of in-person Professional Development 
cannot only be measured by the knowledge gained, but by the 
relationships that would not have otherwise formed. Although 
CCS is an online community, and staff works together virtually, 
the benefit of the week long, in-person training is that it provides 
an opportunity for team bonding and a place for co-workers to 
interact and share their skills with those whom they do not 
normally see face-to-face. This provides a platform from which 
we can provide better support for all scholars, by pooling all staff 
skill sets. Staff are given an opportunity to work and learn with 
staff from different disciplines and different departments in order 
to learn how all these resources can be used to maximize all 
students achieving the academic, college- and career- readiness 
standards. The bonds created during this in-person time is so 
valuable, and help foster a collaborative, supportive community 
atmosphere which can be utilized and accessed throughout the 
year to achieve our singular goal of scholar success in an online 
setting.  Each division continues to provide opportunities for 
professional development throughout the year based on 
department needs.  

Retreat Schedule 
 
Staff List 
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Supervision and Evaluation 

 A4.4. Indicator: The school implements effective supervision and evaluation procedures in order to 

promote professional growth of staff. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The school implements effective supervision and evaluation 
procedures in order to promote the professional growth of staff. 
All CCS staff are required to complete a performance plan at the 
beginning of each year. 
Performance plans are created by staff members and then 
reviewed and approved by their respective supervisors quarterly. 
It includes three main points from their job description listed in 
the job responsibilities section, and requires three to five SMART 
goals for each of these responsibilities. At least one goal needs 
to directly relate to one of our LCAP goals. 
 

Performance Plans 
  
Smart Goals  
 
 

Coordinators observe Learning Labs and review strengths and 
challenges with teachers during a post conference. 
 

Observation Schedule 
 
Observation Rubric 
 

All CCS staff are provided with a laptop, additional monitor, 
docking station, and wireless mouse and keyboard, and a 
phone. The laptops come preloaded with the necessary software 
programs including Adobe Connect and the entire Microsoft 
Office Suite. 
 

Technology Tracking 
Sheets 

Budget allowances provide discretionary funds for teachers to 
request reimbursements and allowances based on individual 
scholar needs. Directors may request these resources as 
needed.       
 

Budget Statements 

Staff-led committees (Professional Development Committee, 
MTSS Committee, Energy Bus Committee, Engagement 
Committee, Staff Advisory etc.) meet our LCAP goals by 
providing staff input into all areas of student support.  
 

LCAP 
 
Committee Minutes 

Budgets are set at the beginning of the school year using prior 
years’ expenses and scholar enrollment as a guide to determine 
the funding. Spending is tracked by the Finance Department and 
Department Directors receive quarterly budget statements. This 
allows Directors to see what funds have been spent, funding 
balances that are available and where the most interest was 
held for future planning.    
 

Charter Vision 
 
Budget Statements 
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Any changes to financial policy are brought up at Board 
meetings for discussion. While our Business Services division 
completes preliminary financial operations, most are handled by 
CSMC, our back office provider. This system of checks and 
balances helps keep everyone on the same page. 
 

Board Policy Manual 

 
 

A5. Resources Criterion 

Allocation Decisions and Their Impact 

A5.1. Indicator: There is a relationship between the decisions about resource allocations, the district’s 

LCAP and the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA), the school’s vision, mission, the school 

wide learner outcomes, critical student learning needs, academic standards, and college- and career-

readiness standards. The school leadership and staff are involved in the resource allocation decisions. 

 

Findings Evidence 

There is a relationship between the decisions about resource 
allocations, the school's vision, mission, and scholar achievement 
of the school wide learner outcomes, the LCAP, and the academic 
standards.        

2018-19 Operating 
Budget 

Using the CCS mission, vision, and values, the school's 
resources are allocated using a number of factors including 
scholar needs, staffing needs and training, and fiscal 
responsibility. The budget is created with scholar achievement in 
mind and presented publically, giving all stakeholders the 
opportunity to comment.     
   

2018-19 Operating 

Budget 

Each division is given a budget to better target scholar needs 
and needs of staff to better help scholars.   
    

2018-19 Operating 

Budget 

The proper allocation of the school's finances has a direct impact 
on scholar learning in areas including curriculum, staff training 
and development, and the most current technology. 
       

2018-19 Curriculum 

Expenses 
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Practices 

A5.2. Indicator: There are district processes and practices in place for developing an annual budget 

conducting an annual audit, and at all times conducting quality business and accounting practices. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS follows timelines and processes set up by the state and our 
authorizing districts for developing an annual budget, conducting 
an annual audit, and at all times conducting quality business and 
accounting practices. In developing our budget, CCS uses both 
analytical data and financial needs, while also taking into 
consideration year over year growth in enrollment and our LCAP 
goals.        

Calendar 

 

LCAP 

CCS retains the services of Christy White associates to conduct 
all CCS audits.      
  

Christy White 

Associates’ Contract 

CCS partners with CSMC, a high quality back office provider 
with expertise in budgeting, data systems, fiscal operations, and 
financial management. This partnership ensures that CCS 
maintains fiscal responsibility and business ethics.  
     

Finance Committee 

Meeting Packet 

CSMC Contract 

 
 

Facilities 

A5.3. Indicator: The school’s facilities are adequate to meet the students’ learning needs, support the 

educational program (i.e., accomplish the vision, mission, and the school wide learner outcomes) and 

are safe, functional, and well-maintained 

 

Findings Evidence 

Since Compass Charter Schools has online and options programs, 
our scholars work from home and do not regularly attend a school 
facility. However, scholars, learning coaches, and staff are 
encouraged to participate in a variety of events both academically 
and socially based throughout the state. Our Director of 
Engagement and our Marketing Specialist work diligently to create, 
market and staff events by using Workplace by Facebook to 
engage CCS Staff, as well as utilizing Parent Square to engage 
families and scholar participation. We also have regular Science 
labs that are instructed at approved facilities in areas centrally 
located to the student population, which are streamed live for all 
scholars throughout the state. These facilities, typically college 
campuses, do meet the educational health and safety needs of our 
scholars. They have areas for wet labs, including eye wash 
stations. Scholars have participated in many activities without 
incident.       
       
       
       

School Calendar 

 

Engagement  

Opportunities 

 

Marketing  

 

WorkPlace 
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Instructional Materials and Equipment 

A5.4. Indicator: The policies and procedures for acquiring and maintaining adequate instructional 

materials and equipment, such as textbooks, other printed materials, instructional technology, 

manipulatives, and laboratory materials are effective. 

 

Findings Evidence 

As a virtual school, our textbooks and curriculum are delivered to 
scholars via the internet for online scholars. Because of this, we do 
not have to worry about running out of material. We pay per license 
requested. Within the options program scholars put in purchase 
orders in order to request different approved curriculum.   
     

Strong Mind Invoices, 
Fuel Ed Invoices, Options 
Invoices 

CCS has a robust computer loan program for all scholars with full 
“in- house” technical support. Information and forms for this are 
available on our web site for online scholars. Option scholars have 
the option to use their funds to purchase a computer.   
     

Website, Computer Loan 
Forms 

Science labs are instructed at approved facilities in areas centrally 
located to the student population, which are streamed live for all 
scholars throughout the state. The science department notifies the 
High School Coordinator if any supplies or materials are needed. 
      

 

All CCS staff are provided with a laptop, additional monitor, docking 
station, and wireless mouse and keyboard, as well as with a phone. 
The laptops come pre-loaded with the necessary software 
programs including Adobe Connect and the entire Microsoft Office 
Suite.       

Copy of Property Return 
Agreement 

If teachers wish for additional programs or resources for scholars, 
they may request it from the department coordinator.  
     

Communication 

 

 

Well-Qualified Staff 

A5.5. Indicator: Resources are available to enable the hiring, nurturing, and ongoing professional 

development of a well-qualified staff for all programs supporting the school’s vision, mission, 

schoolwide learner outcomes, and identified student learning needs 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS hires only certificated staff for all teaching positions and 
Educational Facilitator positions and has a complete job description 
for all positions. CCS seeks to hire experienced online teachers 
and educational facilitators (EFs). When that is not possible, we 
look for qualities such as flexibility and openness to innovation. Our 
salaries are competitive with other virtual schools.   
    

Charter Petition Renewal 
Edjoin postings  

 Wage schedule 
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Long-Range Planning 

A5.6. Indicator: The district and school’s processes for regularly and effectively aligning the 

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) with site resource decisions ensures the continual 

availability and coordination of appropriate funds to support students’ achievement of the 

schoolwide learner outcomes, critical student learning needs, academic standards, and 

college- and career-readiness standards. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The LCAP is created by inviting all stakeholders to participate in the 
process of goal setting. This ensures that the funds are being used 
across a broad spectrum and is an inclusive process. The LCAP is 
scaffolded year to year, allowing for reflection and revision. Our 
2018-2019 goals for all three schools are as follows: increase 
academic achievement and increase scholar and parent 
engagement.        

LCAP 

Our budget reflects these goals.  For example, we have created new 
positions such as the Scholar Engagement Coordinator and the 
Scholar Intervention Coordinator to help meet our LCAP goals. The 
budget had to allow for this.       

LCAP and Budget 

Budgets are set at the beginning of the school year using prior 
years’ expenses and scholar enrollment as a guide to determine the 
funding. Spending is tracked by the Assistant Superintendent of 
Business Services and Department Directors receive quarterly 
budget statements. This allows Managers to not only see what funds 
have been spent and what funding balance are but to also see 
where the most interest was.       

Operating  Budget 
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A6. Resources Criterion [Charter Schools only] 

Long-range Financial (and Other Resources) Plan and Stakeholder Involvement 

A6.1. Indicator: The school regularly involves stakeholders in the review of its long-range 

plan/capital needs (and other resources) in relation to the school’s vision, mission, and school 

wide learner outcomes. Decisions about resource allocation are directly related to the school’s 

vision, mission, and school wide learner outcomes. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS has several resources in place to ensure its' long-range 
financial needs. The contracted back office provider (CSMC) has a 
dedicated team to assist and collaborate with CCS to ensure both 
compliance and continual review of all CCS finances. Through the 
“real time” dashboard (Charter Vision) made available to the Board 
of Directors, the Superintendent & CEO and the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services CCS are readily available to 
view Receivables, Payables, along with a variety of other reports 
that allow for financial planning. By monitoring and reviewing the 
information in Charter Vision, CCS has the ability to also see 
incoming ADA revenue which provides the necessary information to 
ensure funding is spent to best serve the scholars. The budget of 
Compass Charter Schools is based on the CMO and is comprised 
of the needs of the three (3) charters. CCS partners with CSMC to 
establish the budgets and ensure all legal requirements are being 
met by CCS. The budget is under continual review using “real time” 
data from Charter Vision, this allows CCS to ensure not only legal 
compliance but also allowing CCS to allocate revenue to best serve 
the scholars. 

Finance Committee 

Minutes 

External Relations 

Committee 

CCS has a Finance Committee designed to address these topics to 
increase transparency to the board. Public meetings cover topics 
including account balances, financial statements, and funding 
updates. Additionally, interim reports and approved budgets are 
sent to authorizers by the requested dates. 

Finance Committee 
Minutes 

The school retains the services of Christy White Associates’ to 
provide the annual audit and assurance services, and the fiscal 
accountability and transparency. Christy White Associates’ is a 
member of the AICPA Center for Audit Quality. The services 
provided to CCS by Christy White Associates' includes: Financial 
statement audits Compliance Performance audits Process and 
submits all tax forms Internal audit services 

Christy White Associates’  

Any changes to financial policy are brought up at Board meetings 
and discussed there. While preliminary financial operations are 
completed by our Business department, most are handled by 
CSMC, our back office provider. This system of checks and 
balances helps keep everyone on the same page. 

Board of Directors 
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The Superintendent & CEO is authorized by the Board of Directors 
to enter into contracts up to one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000.00). Contracts valued in excess of the $100,000.00 limit 
must be presented to the Board of Directors for review and 
approval. Prior to signing any contract, CCS performs its due 
diligence and requires three (3) competitive bids for all services 
provided. 

Operating Budget 

 

 

Regular Accounting and External Audit Procedures 

A6.2. Indicator: The school has written policy that defines internal controls, contracts, regular 

accounting, and external audit procedures. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The Superintendent & CEO is authorized by the Board of Directors to 
enter into contracts up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00). 
Contracts valued in excess of the $100,000.00 limit must be presented to 
the Board of Directors for review and approval. Prior to signing any 
contract, CCS performs its due diligence and requires three (3) 
competitive bids for all services provided. 

Board Policy 

Manual 

Invoices are processed weekly by the Business Services Administrative 
Assistant according to the Chart of Accounts provided by CSMC. All 
invoices are then submitted for final review and approval to the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services and then to CSMC, for processing of 
the payments. Invoices in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars 
($25,000.00) must also have the approval by the Superintendent & CEO 
before being submitted to CSMC. CSMC has the authority to sign checks 
on behalf of CCS. Payroll is processed semi-monthly by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services using the TRAX payroll systems. 
Payroll reports are submitted to CSMC for review and audit to ensure 
compliance and accuracy. 

Approved Payables 

School credit cards are used by the Superintendent & CEO and the 
Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, and have recently been 
given to Managers and Directors. Upon receiving a credit card, staff must 
sign a User Policy and understand repercussions for not adhering to it. All 
charges to the school credit card require submission of receipts at time of 
purchase and must be accompanied by a payment request form, which is 
used to ensure correct budget coding. Credit cards are reconciled monthly 
by the Assistant Superintendent of Business Services and the Finance 
Department Administrative Assistant. Reconciliations are then submitted 
to CSMC for review, and posting. 

Board Policy 

Manual 
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Processes for Implementation of Financial Practices 

A6.3. Indicator: The school employs accountability measures to assure that personnel follow 

fiscal policies and procedures. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The Superintendent & CEO is authorized by the Board of Directors to 
enter into contracts up to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00). 
Contracts valued in excess of the $100,000.00 limit must be presented to 
the Board of Directors for review and approval. Prior to signing any 
contract, CCS performs its due diligence and requires three (3) 
competitive bids for all services provided. 

Board Policy 

Manual 

Invoices are processed weekly by the Finance Department Administrative 
Assistant according to the Chart of Accounts provided by CSMC. All 
invoices are then submitted for final review and approval to the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services and then to CSMC, for processing of 
the payments. Invoices in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) 
must also have the approval by the Superintendent & CEO before being 
submitted to CSMC. CSMC has the authority to sign checks on behalf of 
CCS. Payroll is processed semi-monthly by the Assistant Superintendent 
of Business Services and Director of HR using the TRAX payroll systems. 
Payroll reports/reimbursements are submitted to CSMC for review and 
audit to ensure compliance and accuracy. 

Approved Payables 
 
Payroll 
Reimbursements 
 
 

School credit cards are used by the Superintendent & CEO, the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services and the Assistant Superintendent of 
Personalized Learning, and have recently been given to Department 
Directors. Upon receiving a credit card, staff must sign a User Policy and 
understand repercussions for not adhering to it. All charges to the school 
credit card require submission of receipts at time of purchase and must be 
accompanied by a payment request form which is used to ensure correct 
budget coding. Credit cards are reconciled monthly by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services and the Finance Department 
Administrative Assistant. Reconciliations are then submitted to CSMC for 
review, and posting. 

Credit Card 
Statements 
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Budgeting Process — Transparency 

A6.4. Indicator: The school develops and monitors its annual budgeting process to ensure 

transparency and stakeholder involvement. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS has formed a Finance Committee made up of a variety of 
stakeholders including Board members, and the Assistant Superintendent 
of Business Services to review monthly the finances of the school as well 
as to report the status of the CCS finances. Meetings are public to ensure 
transparency and committee meets virtually once a month. 

Board Policy 

The budget of CCS is based on the CMO and is comprised of three (3) 
charters. CCS partners with CSMC to establish the budgets and ensure all 
legal requirements are being met by CCS. The budget is under continual 
review using "real time" data from Charter Vision. This allows CCS to 
verify not only legal compliance, but also allowing CCS to allocate revenue 
to best serve the scholars. Through the “real time” dashboard (Charter 
Vision) made available to the Board of Directors, the Superintendent & 
CEO and the Assistant Superintendent of Business Services of CCS are 
readily available to view, including Receivables, Payables and a variety of 
reports that allow for financial planning. 

Budget Summary 

 

 

Adequate Compensation, Staffing, Resources 

A6.5. Indicator: The school governing body provides adequate compensation to faculty, 

administrators, and staff; adequate staffing for the school’s program; and reasonable accumulation 

of reserves. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS staff is appropriately compensated in regards to both salary and 
benefits. We are competitive with other virtual schools. CCS meets all 
requirements and/or exceeds all state mandated laws on compensation 
for credentialed staff. CCS staff receive health benefits paid in full 
including medical, dental, vision, life, accidental and long term disability 
insurance. CCS offers full-time (11-month and 12-month staff) employees 
eighty (80) hours of accrued sick time per year, and the option to use up to 
forty (40) hours of sick leave as personal necessity leave and year round 
employees accrue both sick time and vacation time. All staff receive one 
week off for spring break and two weeks off for winter break. CCS follows 
a semi-monthly pay period calendar. As of the 2018-19 school year, CCS 
participated in a Compensation Study, which resulted in a new teacher 
wage schedule for the 2018-19 school year. 

Teacher Salary 

Schedule 

 

Staff Handbook 
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Marketing Strategies 

A6.6. Indicator: The school has marketing strategies to support the implementation of the 

developmental program, including research and information to help develop future planning. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS apportions a yearly budget to implement marketing strategies to 
support charter growth in Los Angeles and Fresno charters. The budget is 
divided between Strongmind and CCS’ in-house Marketing Specialist. 

External Relations 
Committee 

Strongmind is contracted with CCS to assist in marketing efforts including: 
graphic development, advertising on platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram, strategic advertising and research. Monthly meetings are 
held with Strongmind staff, the Superintendent & CEO of CCS, and the 
Marketing Specialist of CCS to ensure the allotted budget is used 
effectively. All spending is shared in the monthly meetings and tracked 
accordingly. 

Marketing Budget 
Tracking 

CCS employs a Marketing Specialist, responsible for all external relations 
including: event planning and attendance, sponsorships, social media 
sharing and management, graphic production, marketing campaigns, 
press releases and budget management. The Marketing Specialist meets 
with the Superintendent & CEO weekly to discuss marketing strategies 
and budget use. The effectiveness of marketing strategies can be 
measured by growth in our enrollment numbers. In October of 2017, CCS 
served 997 scholars total. In October of 2018, CCS is served 1,432 
scholars total. 

Enrollment Numbers 

 

 

  Informing the Public and Appropriate Authorities 

A6.7. Indicator: The governing authorities and school leaders inform the public and appropriate 

governmental authorities about the financial needs of the organization. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS effectively utilizes their Finance Committee to increase transparency 
to the board. Public meetings cover topics including account balances, 
financial statements, and funding updates. Additionally, interim reports 
and approved budgets are routinely sent to authorizers by the requested 
dates. 

Finance Committee  
 
Board Minutes 
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CCS has a Finance Committee designed to address these topics to 
increase transparency to the board. Public meetings cover topics including 
account balances, financial statements, and funding updates. Additionally, 
interim reports and approved budgets are sent to authorizers by the 
requested dates. Significant information is shared through BoardOnTrack, 
including meeting agendas, packets, and minutes. Along with a Finance 
Committee, CCS has implemented a standing Finance Report offered to 
the full Board of Directors. Board meetings are posted live on social media 
(Twitter), including links to BoardOnTrack in our calendar, and the Board 
of Directors page. Social media postings occur two hours prior to 
meetings, and when packets are posted. 

Finance Committee 
 
Board on Track 
 
Board By-Laws 

Financial reports include a breakdown of revenues identified by source 
and details regarding the amounts spent for certain expenditure 
categories, such as employee salaries and benefits, books, supplies, 
equipment, contracted services, other operating expenses, and capital 
outlay. Charter schools also provide additional financial information about 
beginning and ending balances, amounts set aside for reserves, amounts 
spent for debt service, and amounts spent from certain state and federal 
funding sources. The following dates indicate report updates:  

 On or before December 15: Interim report reflecting changes 
through October 31.  

  On or before March 15: Interim report reflecting changes through 
January 31.  

 On or before September 15: Final audited report for the prior year. 

Budget Summary 
 
Operating Budget 

Our annual financial audit is conducted per the Independent financial 
audits requirement to be conducted annually and made public. Through 
the audit, our authorizers are made aware of any major business 
decisions and contracts for the school to ensure that all proper procedures 
are being followed. Christy White Associates' is our current auditing firm. 

Christy White 
Associates’  

Our annual update to the LCAP occurs on or before July 1st each year. 
Along with goals and student outcome data, these documents include 
information on programs, priorities for the charter school, associated 
financial budgets and shows that financial resources are being used to 
support goals for the school and scholars. 

LCAP Goals 
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ACS WASC Category A. Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources 

 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria 

in Category A are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs. 

 

  Summary (including comments about the critical learner needs)  

Compass Charter Schools is operating with a budget that aligns with our LCAP goals and we are 
meeting all criteria in Category A. We have utilized numerous systems to increase communication 
between staff and scholars/learning coaches to create a collaborative learning environment as 
defined in our Mission, Vision and Core Values, all of which were drafted by the staff and 
educators of Compass Charter Schools. The management team also works to seek out continual 
feedback from staff, parents and scholars on ways to improve for the present and the future. We 
are hiring proficient staff and teachers to help meet our scholars' needs. By continuously working 
to develop our staff professionally, utilizing technology and increasing our communication with 
scholars and parents we will be able to meet our critical scholar learning needs, particularly 
increasing their proficiency in Math. We have developed a better diagnostic system for teachers 
so that they are able to pinpoint scholars that are at risk more easily and earlier so that 
interventions can be implemented and we have added tutor sessions for each grade level to help 
increase our scholars' academic achievement. 

Prioritize the areas of strength and growth for Category A. 

 

 Governance 

 Goal aligned budgeting 

 Financial Accountability  

 Brown Act Compliant 

 Professional Development  

 

 Stakeholder participation 

Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources: Areas of Strength 

Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources: 

Areas of Growth 
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Category B: Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum B1. Rigorous and Relevant 

Standards-Based Curriculum Criterion Current Educational Research and Thinking 

B1.1. Indicator: The school uses current educational research related to maintain a viable, 

meaningful instructional program that prepares students for college, career, and life. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Teachers participate in professional development throughout the school 
year to improve their teaching and instructional skills. 

Calendar 

Elementary teachers meet twice per month by grade level to research 
supplemental resources, best instructional practices, and implement 
current/analyze research based strategies in their classrooms. 

 K-5 Calendar 

Elementary teachers use Istation and live fluency assessments to assess 
scholars and provide intervention or challenge work where needed through 
supplemental programs. (IStation and k-12 Stride, project based learning) 
K-5 teachers also provide weekly learning labs that incorporate current 
teaching strategies for content and SEL. 

 Work Samples 
 Lab Recording  

Options program currently does not use educational research to maintain 
the instructional program delivered. As a home study program the focus is 
on personalized learning and Educational Facilitators (EFs) working with 
scholars and learning coaches (LCs) to match a curriculum that matches a 
scholars learning style. 

EF Account 

Information 

Options LCs and EFs collaborate together on report cards, using CCSS 
standards and work samples to determine grades. Options home study 
develops scholars’ skills of independent, self-taught lifelong learners. 
These skills prepare scholars for life after graduation. Scholars are also 
exposed to real world learning through field trips, experiences, vendors, 
and hands on curriculum opportunities tailored to individual scholar needs 
& passions. Additionally, through personalized learning, individual 
strengths are maximized and areas needing support are addressed with a 
focus on progression & mastery. 

Curriculum Vendor 

List 

 

Parent Square 

Events Calendar  

During Options connection meetings, often times EFs speak with the 
scholars and discuss learning progress. Scholars develop communication 
skills as a result of these connections, which support scholars in the area 
of college and career readiness. Scholars are better able to pursue their 
passions through their studies, giving them a better idea of a future career 
paths. 

Twice a month 
meetings with 
scholars, learning 
coaches, and 
educational 
facilitators 
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To support scholars in reaching grade level standards, EFs and LCs in the 
Options program use a variety of tools to guide instructional strategies. 
Results from iStation, CAASPP results, San Diego Quick Learning 
Assessment, Curriculum Placement Tests, IEP Assessment Results and 
SAI are used for placement, accommodations, and to discuss with families 
during connection meetings. Instructional strategies used are collaboration 
between LCs and EFs to identify areas of concern. On an individual basis, 
EFs will share instructional strategies and resources to help the LCs with 
their home school instruction.  
 

 

In the beginning of the school year, EFs share links to quizzes that LCs 
and scholars can take to help them identify their teaching and learning 
styles.  
 
 
Though EFs don’t see the results of the quizzes, they discuss their results 
with the scholar and LC in connection meetings to provide support. This 
information is also used to help families pick out curriculum that is 
appropriate for their teaching style and the scholar’s learning style. 
Individualized learning plans are also created in collaboration with 
families.  
 
One of the goals of the EF in the Options program is to guide and support 
LCs to create an educational plan that is individualized for each scholar 
and that is consistent with their own teaching philosophies as well as 
Compass’ philosophy and policies. Tools and strategies are used to meet 
the individualized needs of scholars and the academic goals of 
graduation. 

 

The Options program team looks at surveys, iStation results, CAASPP 
results, scholar samples, information gathered from connection meetings, 
and report card collaboration documents to evaluate the need for 
educational research to support instruction and for maintenance of the 
Options instructional program. Collaboration to analyze data, share trends 
and discuss best-practices to support instruction occurs during biweekly 
Options team meetings. Additionally, Orange County Learning Center 
(OCLC) staff meet regularly at school and informally collaborate on ways 
to best serve scholars in the classroom setting (OCLC scholars can attend 
class on-site twice a week). A classical learning model allows teachers to 
collaborate for instruction across all grade levels. 

Biweekly team 

meeting notes. 

 

OCLC regular 

meeting notes. 

 

Sample iStation - 

https://drive.google.

com/open?id=1iGK

NPyFbbLvz75yvo48

tyWYBKLBt-t6R 

 

Istation correlation 

to standards (Math) 

Istation correlation 

to standards (ELA) 

 
Lastly, Options team members use WorkPlace to collaborate and chat 
throughout the day to collaborate, support each other, and share 
educational resources on WorkPlace and through email as well. 

Workplace group 

communication 

posts and chat. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGKNPyFbbLvz75yvo48tyWYBKLBt-t6R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGKNPyFbbLvz75yvo48tyWYBKLBt-t6R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGKNPyFbbLvz75yvo48tyWYBKLBt-t6R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGKNPyFbbLvz75yvo48tyWYBKLBt-t6R
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Some instructional techniques and curricular tools that are implemented at 
the HS level in AVID are shared during PLC time with grade levels 6-8 and 
K-5. 

Presentation slides: 

https://drive.google.

com/open?id=1gjXk

ysBNul5LVfet3nEoo

bmGUq75PW6q 

 

Recording: 

https://compasschar

ters.adobeconnect.c

om/pd1nukk9p6d4/ 

 

California Charter 

School Association 

Conference  

We use the data from iReady and now Istation to look at present levels of 
performance for our scholars which then are a piece that drives the goals 
we create for their IEP plan. We also have outside assessments. Our 
providers use the Woodcock Johnson test of academic achievement. This 
measures reading, arithmetic, both oral and written language skills and/or 
other general knowledge. Our providers also assess for Dyslexia and 
other reading issues, auditory and visual processing deficits, working 
memory, motor development (how well the body coordinates movements 
in small and large muscle activities and perceptual skills), executive 
functioning (does a scholar have the skills to get the resources needed to 
start and finish a specific assignment), social and emotional behavior as 
self-care and personal needs in the home, community, and with 
completing school activities, adaptive behaviors (how a scholar takes care 
of personal needs at home, outside classes at the learning center for 
example, and in the community, and in the area pf post-secondary 
transition related to training, further education, employment, and 
independent living skills when appropriate. All these assessment pieces 
then are discussed and shared to create an IEP Individualized Education 
Plan for each scholar. Additionally, our sped teacher’s/case managers do 
ongoing informal assessments as they work with scholars to determine if 
they are meeting their goals or if their goals are too easy or too 
challenging and amend accordingly. We also use this information and the 
formal assessment data from the first part of my response that we get 
from outside providers to make suggestions to parents and teachers about 
curriculum. Often, the assessment reports will include suggestions for 
parents as well as to the best way the child learns and ideas to 
incorporate at home and even apps. and programs that can be used to 
supplement their current program. 

California Charter 

School Association 

Conference  

 

Gender and 

Education in 

Today’s World 

Webinar (CSUSB) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gjXkysBNul5LVfet3nEoobmGUq75PW6q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gjXkysBNul5LVfet3nEoobmGUq75PW6q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gjXkysBNul5LVfet3nEoobmGUq75PW6q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gjXkysBNul5LVfet3nEoobmGUq75PW6q
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pd1nukk9p6d4/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pd1nukk9p6d4/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pd1nukk9p6d4/
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Scholars in grades 6-12 benefit from StrongMind's rigorous standards 
based curriculum that addresses the needs of all students, including those 
with disabilities. There are multiple opportunities for expression and 
action, multiple presentations of content, and multiple opportunities to 
engage. StrongMind incorporates a "design for purpose" information box 
system that connects specific purpose with color based on the psychology 
of color with the purpose of building scholar associations, become 
engaged and inspired, and absorb more information as they move through 
their courses. 

San Diego Office 

Education LEC 

Blended Learning 

Certificate course 

 

https://www.strongm

ind.com/advancing-

accessibility/?utm_

medium=social&utm

_source=facebook.p

age&utm_campaign

=postfity&utm_conte

nt=postfityb933c 

 

In the Options program, education facilitators use the results of 
benchmark/assessment testing like iStation. They also review the results 
with them during their connection calls and discuss any necessary 
supports they may need. Sometimes the assessment results help with 
curriculum choices, too. For example, if supplementary materials are 
needed to fill gaps, or if reading is an issue, they might find a math 
curriculum that is less language-dependent. 

: 

https://drive.google.c

om/open?id=11N7vi3

0KEihewS81rOx27B

qJHfiHkNbR 

 

CUE Technology 

conference 

In the Online program, iReady was used by K-12 teachers to supplement 
class instruction and provide 1:1 supports. Various reports and lesson 
plans available in iReady were used for each scholar. Currently with 
iStation and previously with iReady, benchmark results are used to group 
scholars for intervention and additional supports. In 18/19 school year, 
research based AVID strategies and common assessments, along with 
diagnostic data, is being used to collaborate on these AVID strategies and 
their effectiveness in scholar engagement and achievement. 
 

 

https://docs.google.c

om/document/d/1WO

Ae6jjwGHuIHrbpvyp

MU0dpfp5Co7ANvhp

RE085ZbM/edit?ts=5

bc11e1f 

 

Avid Summer 

Institute  

 

Academic and College- and Career-Readiness Standards for Each Area 

B1.2. Indicator: The school has defined academic standards and college- and career-readiness indicators 

or standards for each subject area, course, and/or program that meet or exceed graduation requirements. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Online K-8 and Options use Istation for diagnostic testing and scholar 
support. Istation testing and lessons are aligned with the Common Core 
Standards for Math and ELA. 

Istation correlation to 

standards (Math) 

 

Istation correlation to 

standards (ELA) 

 

 

https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://www.strongmind.com/advancing-accessibility/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.page&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfityb933c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11N7vi30KEihewS81rOx27BqJHfiHkNbR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11N7vi30KEihewS81rOx27BqJHfiHkNbR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11N7vi30KEihewS81rOx27BqJHfiHkNbR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11N7vi30KEihewS81rOx27BqJHfiHkNbR
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WOAe6jjwGHuIHrbpvypMU0dpfp5Co7ANvhpRE085ZbM/edit?ts=5bc11e1f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jzp6i0BSgFFO0vCj4k6XbSuNvX_ED-8d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jzp6i0BSgFFO0vCj4k6XbSuNvX_ED-8d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18laH1qW0q8OwSVUqFlEbqSVtsNylZeIZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18laH1qW0q8OwSVUqFlEbqSVtsNylZeIZ
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Online Elementary uses a rigorous curriculum, designed by K-12, that is 
aligned to the State Common Core Standards. 

https://drive.google.co
m/open?id=1Cc2SAf
GxiI8Nn7KzgwShCrh
dSoaMoUnq 
 
https://www.strongmin
d.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/
01/StrongMind_CDC
R_FAQs_v2.pdf 
 
 

In Online K-5 teachers recognize the importance of college-career 
readiness and meet this area by implementing a rigorous curriculum with 
opportunities for project based learning. Teachers also provide SBAC 
preparation learning labs to prepare scholars for state testing. 

https://drive.google.c

om/open?id=1_cs63

yIZqmLZ9aXJJ0rT42

KvTij7H6Zt 

Compass Charter School (CCS) is held to the same standards and 
accountability as all California public schools. The school instructional team 
uses CCSS, NGSS, and other state core content area approved standards 
to direct, guide, and measure scholar achievement in all its programs: 
online and home study. 

https://www.strongmi

nd.com/wp-

content/uploads/201

8/01/StrongMind_CD

CR_FAQs_v2.pdf 

For transitional kindergarten through twelfth grade home study program 
(Options), CCS uses a variety of curriculum vendors available to scholars. 
Curriculum used for core content areas include Pearson, Houghton Mifflin, 
and McGraw-Hill, which provide instructional materials aligned with CA 
state standards. EFs work with each of the families to ensure they are 
addressing the academic standards as the curricula, materials, and 
classes they use vary widely. 

Extensive curriculum 

vendor list. 

(https://sites.google.c

om/CCScalifornia.org

/compasscs) 

 

CCS online program have the opportunity to complete a-g UC freshman 
entrance requirements by offering all a-g approved courses in the 
history/social science subject area, English, Mathematics, Science, and 
Foreign Language (Spanish). In the area of Visual and Performing Arts, 
with Art History A and B, scholars have the opportunity to complete 1 year 
of an a-g approved course. Additionally, 11 out of the 17 elective courses 
offered are a-g approved. 
 
 
 

Online course 
catalog: 
https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1q7jC
UfEldeVhrnVrptjX2n2
aVCq8WJJc 

High School Options and Online scholars in 10th through 12th grade have 
the opportunity to take dual credit/concurrent enrollment courses at local 
community colleges to advanced their studies and prepare for college & 
career. College classes can be taken for college credit only or dual credit 
(high school and college). 

Policy: 
https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1hLjZ
KyhUV9psFrlicl-
6vUk3CTrHoUCn 

CCS graduation requirements exceed the California state minimum 
graduation requirements of 130 credits. Graduates are required to 
complete 220 credits from the different subject areas in order to earn a 
high school diploma. Part of the 220 credits includes 30 credits from the 
math subject area and at a minimum scholars must complete geometry. 

Graduation 
requirements: 
https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1hLjZ
KyhUV9psFrlicl-
6vUk3CTrHoUCn 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Cc2SAfGxiI8Nn7KzgwShCrhdSoaMoUnq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Cc2SAfGxiI8Nn7KzgwShCrhdSoaMoUnq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Cc2SAfGxiI8Nn7KzgwShCrhdSoaMoUnq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Cc2SAfGxiI8Nn7KzgwShCrhdSoaMoUnq
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cs63yIZqmLZ9aXJJ0rT42KvTij7H6Zt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cs63yIZqmLZ9aXJJ0rT42KvTij7H6Zt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cs63yIZqmLZ9aXJJ0rT42KvTij7H6Zt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cs63yIZqmLZ9aXJJ0rT42KvTij7H6Zt
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
https://www.strongmind.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StrongMind_CDCR_FAQs_v2.pdf
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Scholars in the online program are able to participate in live learning labs 
at least once per week and can also get additional support from their 
teacher during Q&A sessions at least once a week. Learning labs content 
delivered is intended to facilitate real-world applications of concepts. 

Learning lab 
recordings 

In order to identify scholars requiring additional support in reaching grade 
level standards, iStation (K-8th) and Galileo (9th-12th) are used to assess 
current scholar abilities strengths and challenges in reading, writing, and 
math. In 2018/19, CCS staff implemented an MTSS program that 
encompasses the previous RTI program and a PBIS. 

MTSS Model - 
https://docs.google.co
m/document/d/1GD_Z
Mk-S32xdu9wQ-
eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwB
aYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=
sharing 
 
 For Fresno, the College and Career Indicator (CCI) Reports for Fall 2017 

cohort show that out of the 27 scholars included in the cohort, 1 was 
considered prepared and 2 approaching prepared. Information for CCS LA 
is not available. 
During the 2018/19 SY, increasing the number of scholars who are 
prepared and approaching prepared on the CCI has been identified as a 
priority for CCS school counselors. The team is currently gaging interest in 
CTE pathways at local community colleges with the intent on offering CTE 
pathway completion to support college and career readiness. 

CCS Fresno CCI 
Reports & Data: 
https://www6.cde.ca.g
ov/californiamodel/ccir
eport?indicator=&year
=2017f&cdcode=&sco
de=0130880&reportty
pe=sgroups 
CCS LA CCI Reports 
& Date: 
https://www6.cde.ca.g
ov/californiamodel/ccir
eport?indicator=&year
=2017f&cdcode=&sco
de=0135145&reportty
pe=sgroups 

For sixth through twelfth grade online program curriculum, CCS uses 
StrongMind as the digital curriculum provider, whose curriculum is 
rigorous, engaging and aligned to Common Core Standards for Math and 
ELA, CASS for Social Sciences, NGSS for Science instruction. CCS 
Online Leadership and instructional staff also work with StrongMind 
curriculum specialists sparsely to review curriculum to ensure compliance 
with meeting California Common Core State Standards. 

https://www.strongmin
d.com/solutions/cours
eware/ 

A-g courses for the online high school program are approved on a 3-year 
term. Submissions of syllabi for for new courses and/or renewals are done 
following the UCOP's a-g course approval guidelines set forth by the 
organization and available on their website. The director of counseling 
services is the course manager for our a-g course lists and responsible for 
timely review and updates of course information submitted in a timely 
manner. 

https://www.ucop.edu/
agguide/online-
learning/online-
courses/index.html 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.strongmind.com/solutions/courseware/
https://www.strongmind.com/solutions/courseware/
https://www.strongmind.com/solutions/courseware/
https://www.ucop.edu/agguide/online-learning/online-courses/index.html
https://www.ucop.edu/agguide/online-learning/online-courses/index.html
https://www.ucop.edu/agguide/online-learning/online-courses/index.html
https://www.ucop.edu/agguide/online-learning/online-courses/index.html
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Congruence 

B1.3. Indicator: There is congruence between the actual concepts and skills taught, the schoolwide learner outcomes, 

academic standards, and the college- and career-readiness indicators or standards. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Compass currently holds A-G approved, live, wet labs for Biology, 
Chemistry, Physics and Physical Science. Although the curriculum is 
online, CCS provides hands-on, in-person labs over the course of the 
semester. These hands-on, in-person labs reinforce the online curriculum. 
Each lab was designed with the intention of developing the scientific 
“habits of mind” that are reflected in recent national initiatives and in 
keeping with the ideals of National Science Teachers Association and 
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) presentations of effective 
science pedagogy. The labs are ethically based and respect for life forms 
is observed. 

Physical Science Wet 

Lab Document 

 

Wet Lab Physics 

Document 

 

Chemistry Wet Lab 

Document 

Each of our online teachers at CCS holds live sessions at least one time 
per week, in addition to question and answer sessions where scholars can 
bring any questions they have and receive individualized support. Within 
these live "Learning Lab" sessions, teachers at CCS facilitate real-world 
applications of lesson content, require scholar interaction with the lesson 
individually and in groups, require scholar presentations to their peers and 
conduct multiple formative assessments tied to standards. Educational 
Facilitators supporting our Options scholars, meet individually with each 
scholar at least twice per month to review grade level skills, support 
individualized learning needs, view scholar presentations showing 
congruence between skills taught and learned within grade level 
standards. In addition, scholars upload videos and material showing 
learning into Seesaw. 

Elementary Learning 

Lab Schedule 

 

Options Program 

 

6th Grade Learning 

Lab Schedule 

 

7th Grade Learning 

Lab Schedule 

 

8th Grade Learning 

Lab Schedule 

 

 History has mock elections. Wet Labs that apply real world science 
processes and skills as scholars engage in hands-on, content based 
investigations. Scholars develop 21st century skills such as critical 
thinking, problem solving, analysis, and communication. Scholars 
demonstrate mastery in their lab write ups and videos. PE and Health 
where real-world concerns, safety measures and applications of the 
standards are regularly addressed. Avid introduced in 2017-18 High 
School. AVID has been expanded to k-12 in the 18-19 school year and we 
will have WICOR trainings throughout the year to implement throughout 
instruction in Learning Labs. 

AVID Expands to k12 

 

Wet Lab Physics 

Document 

 

Physical Science Wet 

Lab Document 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iusaspNg4lk5I0C49D28TRRPB7BvVc_ARneAih9L3OE/edit?ts=5bb521fe
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iusaspNg4lk5I0C49D28TRRPB7BvVc_ARneAih9L3OE/edit?ts=5bb521fe
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uV9OGWxG2bYOQAllFo9JV_qShHwXHLaaUsuU2xRmZqk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uV9OGWxG2bYOQAllFo9JV_qShHwXHLaaUsuU2xRmZqk/edit
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/homeschool-program/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pd9DPJR0TOEHxA_NVbAPN6LUBBMua7W3L0RGestygwg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pd9DPJR0TOEHxA_NVbAPN6LUBBMua7W3L0RGestygwg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JgB3guCcZjGYj4fPxItgkXjdbgg4wqqI7-aS3GuEMn0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JgB3guCcZjGYj4fPxItgkXjdbgg4wqqI7-aS3GuEMn0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PlRaWmN58fYoIbElNxhWMzTrmzqVtLmQHIMBJQWOOT0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PlRaWmN58fYoIbElNxhWMzTrmzqVtLmQHIMBJQWOOT0/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxNxybXkqaDkbnZYUmdXZ2tKMkJIMGQ4TnhCU3pTLXJESVJR
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
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To enable our school to assess scholars (in order to provide additional 
support) we: utilize i-Ready (16-17, 17-18) and iStation (18-19) to assess 
current scholar abilities with grade- level standards in reading, writing and 
math. In the 16-17, 17-18 school years we developed and implemented an 
RTI program where we: Provided ELA/Math Enrichment using 
Learnbop/Study Island for Middle School Provide additional support via a 
program called "Success Academy" (Life Skills) for behavioral needs. 
Provide our teachers with additional source of coaching on Intervention 
Instructional Strategies. We additionally added support staff, our Scholar 
Success Coordinators in 17-18 SY and refined the RTI program to support 
Truancy. In this current school year, we have expanded to incorporate an 
MTSS framework where we can assess and address Academic, 
Behavioral, and Social- Emotional needs of our scholars. We will support 
Tier 2 and Tier 3 by providing small group instruction twice a week with 
specialized teachers.  
 

17-18 iReady Data 
 
MTSS at CCS 
 
MTSS Manual 
 
17-18 Semester 1 
Data 
 
17-18 K-12 Data 
Collection 
 
 

CCS has several opportunities available to scholars to enjoy building 
additional skillsets and social experiences through our clubs: National 
Honors Society, Performing Arts, GSA, NHS, Chess, Outdoor Activities, 
Dance, Photography, Fitness, Learning Coach Book Club, Cultural 
Exchange, Future Scientists, Creative Writing, and Running. 

List of Organizations 

Shannon - contact 

Rebecca MacAlpine 

or visit Parent Square  

 

Scholar Clubs 

 

Engagement Activities 

1819 

 

 

 

 

 
The director of engagement activities provides numerous opportunities for 
in person and online field trips and extracurricular activities. These 
activities are aligned with content area standards and driven by scholar 
interest.  
 

Engagement 

Opportunities - Field 

Trips 

Engagement Activities 

1819 

 

Scholar Clubs 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0By0pu39bJxA-QndHN0ViRkZHTXc?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0By0pu39bJxA-QndHN0ViRkZHTXc?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YbpMG9bjUBd4sfufeSe1K2kYl3vcx5gZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ECGYVom3Cy7rPaEBnpKJJZSyLKC2I6LSxq3BxDLvBM8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ECGYVom3Cy7rPaEBnpKJJZSyLKC2I6LSxq3BxDLvBM8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137p39SsEHgJ3kWfoMgmwP15Ej0q2kDoO5b6VnnPfQaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137p39SsEHgJ3kWfoMgmwP15Ej0q2kDoO5b6VnnPfQaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4iCsr70NSWxoo5rTK1mzSsXIPFK044jN81kZ6knzYc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CBWgQjcpwwZnFUM-kt2Lap8GY9hSWCFeLU5xp5yvbQk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CBWgQjcpwwZnFUM-kt2Lap8GY9hSWCFeLU5xp5yvbQk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CBWgQjcpwwZnFUM-kt2Lap8GY9hSWCFeLU5xp5yvbQk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CBWgQjcpwwZnFUM-kt2Lap8GY9hSWCFeLU5xp5yvbQk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4iCsr70NSWxoo5rTK1mzSsXIPFK044jN81kZ6knzYc
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Compass Charter Schools in partnership with Strong Mind, an established 
and reputable online curriculum, offers a variety of skills that prepare 
scholars for career or college. Strong Mind aligns with common core 
standards and provides tools to customize learning for individuals of 
different learning styles. Along with the challenging curriculum, CCS offers 
the Accelerated Course Option Program (ACOP), Science Wet labs, A-G 
Requirements, benchmark assessments, and virtual support to scholars in 
preparation for their path after high school. 
 

Physical Science Wet 

Lab Document 

2018-2019 Course 

Catalog 

Wet Lab Physics 

Document 

Chemistry Wet Lab 

Document 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcNcfjIEYIWip_2yTq6QUgAfguKVpvYoGWkigWVfUXQ/edit?ts=5bb525ab%20
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDz5Jb5NG3ogX7NLW80jT0tVAl1-2eoTBbLDp75cP58/edit?ts=5bb52263%20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iusaspNg4lk5I0C49D28TRRPB7BvVc_ARneAih9L3OE/edit?ts=5bb521fe
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iusaspNg4lk5I0C49D28TRRPB7BvVc_ARneAih9L3OE/edit?ts=5bb521fe
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Integration Among Disciplines 

B1.4. Indicator: There is integration and alignment among academic and career technical disciplines at the 

school and where applicable, integration of outsourced curriculum into the program so that curricular 

integrity, reliability, and security are maintained. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Elementary teachers often integrate Science and Social Studies with 
reading lessons by using non-fiction passages to teach, model, and 
practice reading strategies. Science and History units include research 
projects and presentations aligned to CCSS ELA standards. Language 
Arts teachers incorporate non-fiction texts from a variety of subject areas. 
AVID will be implemented as well in the 18-19 school year. 

Avid Strategies and 

Best Practices 

Training 

AVID Expands to k12 

In our online Middle School, our 6th - 8th grade teams have been working 
across the curriculum. They regularly meet in PLC’s to discuss and plan 
for cross curriculum lessons. Our Math and Science teachers frequently 
meet to examine common spheres where cross curricular projects can be 
planned throughout the year. Our Middle School Science teachers assist 
scholars to construct essays that are properly aligned to the English 
Language Arts writing standards for each grade level. Our Middle School 
Social Studies teacher is integrating the English Language Arts common 
core standards in visual information in print and digital texts. AVID will be 
implemented as well in the 18-19 school year 

Middle School Course 

Catalog 

 

AVID Expands to k12 

 

Avid Strategies 

Training 

Our high school teachers regularly meet in PLCs to discuss focus on 
standards as well as cross-curricular applications on specific projects such 
as Mock Elections this year. All classes require regular presentations 
which bridge the English writing or speaking standards. Language classes 
(such as Spanish) support first language reading and writing development. 
High School Science teachers bridge gaps between chemistry and 
physics by using mathematical connections. High School Science courses 
require research and writing for science lab projects. History teachers 
regularly utilize cross-curricular applications in English and Science 
through diverse non-fiction readings as well as extension assignments to 
our Government and Economics curriculum. Math teachers regularly 
utilize cross-curricular applications through the use of written discussions 
and word problems. 
 
 

2018-2019 Course 

Catalog 

 

Avid Strategies 

Training 

 

AVID Expands to k12 

Our Options scholars are able to integrate cross curriculum learning by 
selecting resources from our wide variety of vendors. Science and Social 
Studies are often integrated with Language Arts lessons by reading, 
writing and presenting material from these content areas. Scholars also 
create presentations and written essays that are aligned to CCSS ELA 
standards. AVID will be implemented as well in the 18-19 school year. 

Approved Vendor List 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxNxybXkqaDkbnZYUmdXZ2tKMkJIMGQ4TnhCU3pTLXJESVJR
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/CCS-MS-Course-Catalog-2018.19_8.16.18.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/CCS-MS-Course-Catalog-2018.19_8.16.18.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxNxybXkqaDkbnZYUmdXZ2tKMkJIMGQ4TnhCU3pTLXJESVJR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcOec_OoSQ19z4GFQOpMYaQrOLBa5GAI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxNxybXkqaDkbnZYUmdXZ2tKMkJIMGQ4TnhCU3pTLXJESVJR
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
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Articulation and Follow-up Studies 

B1.5. Indicator: The school articulates regularly with feeder schools, local colleges and universities, and 

technical schools. The school uses follow-up studies of graduates and others to learn about the 

effectiveness of the curricular program. 

 

Findings Evidence 

We are virtual and service scholars throughout our authorizing district’s 
county and contiguous counties, we do not have a feeder school. 

Map 

https://www.compassc

harters.org/about-us-

old/locations/ 

Compass also handles our own external communications and marketing. 
The Director of Engagement and Marketing Specialist organize events 
that allow us to market to specific groups. Some examples of locations for 
our marketing events are: local fairs, beach clean-ups, marathons, and 
festivals. The Marketing Specialist also establishes connections with 
local/community coordinators and event organizers for future event 
collaboration. Furthermore, Compass has been advertised in local 
publications, radio apps such as Pandora, and is in progress of being 
advertised on other local radio stations. 

Calendar Event Flyer 

Scholars in grades 10th through 12th can participate in concurrent 
enrollment at local Community Colleges. Our scholars are able to 
concurrently enroll if they meet the eligibility requirements of the 
community college they wish to enroll in, as well as CCS Concurrent 
enrollment policy. 

Parent/Scholar 

Handbook (High 

school) 

Compass Academic team works the with THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT (UCOP) to submit course 
details for a-g course approval of online classes for Freshman College 
admissions requirements to CSU and UC. Submissions are done for new 
courses offered in the Online program and/or the school year prior to 
when the course approval by UCOP is set to expire. 

A-G Course List  

https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us-old/locations/
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us-old/locations/
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us-old/locations/
https://app2.boardontrack.com/attachment/publicDownload/81296?s=vlrxGa
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/search/institution?q=Compass%20Charter%20Schools&f=
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Compass uses LifeTrack Senior Exit Survey, which was completed by the 
2017-18 senior class. CCS uses a LifeTrack graduate follow up schedule 
that shows the surveys extended to our graduates after certain lengths of 
time. This was implemented for the 2018 senior class. In the future CCS 
will continue to gain feedback from our graduates so we can best serve 
our current and future scholars. 

LifeTrack 2018 Survey 

Results  

 

Graduate Follow Up 

Schedule  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BDU0irssHoRVlfFA0qq86_NonUTanZAt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BDU0irssHoRVlfFA0qq86_NonUTanZAt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBzw1HQeNdqzien5fI7S319vuJYGV3CS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBzw1HQeNdqzien5fI7S319vuJYGV3CS/view
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B2. Access to Curriculum Criterion 

Variety of Programs — Full Range of Choices 

B2.1. Indicator: All students are able to make appropriate choices and pursue a full range of realistic 

college and career and/or other educational options. The school provides for career exploration, 

preparation for postsecondary education, and pre-technical training for all students. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Grade levels 6-12: When creating course schedules, scholars choose 
courses through a coordinated effort between scholar, learning coach and 
counselor. The scholar’s counselor provides a course selection link to the 
scholar. The course selection form is tailored to each grade level.  
 
AVID is a required course for our 9th grade scholars transitioning from 
middle to high school. It is the first course in a four-year grade-level 
sequence that prepares scholars for college career readiness. Scholars 
receive instruction using a rigorous college-preparatory curriculum 
provided by AVID Scholars participate in activities that incorporate 
strategies focused on writing, inquiry, collaboration, organization, and 
reading to support their academic growth.  
 
Our StrongMind courses under the online program are a-g approved and 
we have approval in each of the content areas. The a-g courses are 
considered academically challenging, involving substantial reading, 
writing, problems and laboratory work (as appropriate), and show serious 
attention to analytical thinking, factual content and developing students' 
oral and listening skills. 

A-G Course List  

Course Catalog  

https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/search/institution?q=Compass%20Charter%20Schools&f=
file:///C:/Users/AAS/Downloads/(https:/hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist%23/list/search/institution%3fq=Compass%2520Charter%2520Schools&f=)
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Scholars and their families have access to our College Career Readiness 
Counselor to assist with long-term planning needs. Scholars also have the 
option to participate in the CCS AVID elective which provides support for 
College/Career exploration and preparation. 

Counselor Roster 

AVID curriculum 

evidence which 

supports 

College/Career 

Exploration and 

Preparation. 10th 

Grade at a Glance 

 

AVID curriculum 

evidence which 

supports 

College/Career 

Exploration and 

Preparation. AVID 

College Tour  

 

AVID curriculum 

evidence which 

supports 

College/Career 

Exploration and 

Preparation. 10th 

grade Syllabus 

 

AVID curriculum 

evidence which 

supports 

College/Career 

Exploration and 

Preparation. AVID 

Electives 

 

AVID curriculum 

evidence which 

supports 

College/Career 

Exploration and 

Preparation. Life Goal 

Shield 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DEazQUxdJuNPl5F6LkkQ_vxFZ6SilRjS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAVVQyQ0hRc25zVkJ0NWRNQlRnd3FwZHdDTGFJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAMC03LUNFTjAzTE85R1FhSHNQZDJTbkVYNVdr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAXzgxemJRTTRBXzhVRjdmLXc1alZBNEtGQXpJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NAaFJkMEd6RDRtSUZjUk41M3RqU0h3NVBHTWF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8szboF350NALVpkTy1teVU3Z2ptdWVtTkNoaVBwanZvSlJF/view
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Compass allows ample time for scholars to explore options. Transition 
meetings are held in late spring by the counseling department. Returning 
scholars who will be grade 6-12 are invited by their counselor to attend 
where academic and high school plans options are shared. Scholars are 
introduced to Graduation Requirements, Course Descriptions, Level 
Sequencing, and A-G Requirements. They have one week to choose their 
courses from the course list at the beginning of the following school year. 
If they need assistance they have the option to make an appointment with 
a counselor. They have ample time to explore options due to CCS 
providing them resources before the following school year. Graduation 
status and academic review meetings are scheduled throughout school 
year. 

 

New High School scholars are provided the same information on the first 
week of school. They are provided the Course Catalog, Parent/Scholar 
Handbook and Course List to help them decide on their education plan. 
Graduation status and academic review meetings are scheduled 
throughout the school year but are typically reviewed when the scholars 
starts at CCS. 

Parent/Scholar 
Handbook (Middle 
School)  
 
Parent/Scholar 
Handbook (High 
School) 
Parent/Scholar 
Handbook (Options K-
12)  
Middle School Course 
Catalog  

Middle School Options 
Course Catalog  
High School Course 
Catalog  

https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137JaiwQGpNS9hbIu1XR_TfgIpiW11KIp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137JaiwQGpNS9hbIu1XR_TfgIpiW11KIp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mOV-plef_2LJAz-kzmI8D9TJMrvgty5K/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mOV-plef_2LJAz-kzmI8D9TJMrvgty5K/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ym5Wv5JoIo7W4MccWgA7AKdmer1fpGmS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ym5Wv5JoIo7W4MccWgA7AKdmer1fpGmS/view
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New scholars have 2 days to select & view their options, and reach out to 
a counselor if necessary. The resources are provided in My Compass 
course so they have resources available to them throughout the school 
year. 

Screenshot of My 
Compass Class -  

6th-8th Grade scholars are able to choose their elective for the semester 
based on California standards. 

Electives/(S) = two 
semester courses per 
school year 
MS Character 
Education (S) 
MS Computer Basics 
(S) 
MS Gaming Unlocked 
(S) 
MS Photography (S) 
MS Study Skills (S) 
*Spanish 7 A/B 
*Spanish 8 A/B 
(prerequisite Spanish 
7A/B) 
 
Course Catalog 
(https://drive.google.co
m/file/d/137JaiwQGpNS
9hbIu1XR_TfgIpiW11KI
p/view . 
https://drive.google.com
/file/d/1ym5Wv5JoIo7W
4MccWgA7AKdmer1fp
GmS/view . 
https://drive.google.com
/file/d/1mOV-
plef_2LJAz-
kzmI8D9TJMrvgty5K/vi
ew . 
https://drive.google.com
/file/d/1nLcXZr1X0QjlG
7acYf0oG4fLftGMcVt_/
view) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlf6jiZDeyjJeGknE3PlgMI2xnCUz-tA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlf6jiZDeyjJeGknE3PlgMI2xnCUz-tA/view?usp=sharing
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Accessibility of All Students to Curriculum, including Real World Experiences 

B2.2. Indicator: A rigorous, relevant, and coherent curriculum that includes real world applications is 

accessible to all students through all courses/programs offered 

 

Findings Evidence 

Online students have access to rigorous, relevant, and coherent 
curriculum through an engaging common core, standards-based 
curriculum with real world connections that is flexible to fit a variety of 
schedules. There are 23 online middle school courses and 42 online high 
school courses. Online high school courses are a-g approved. 

2018-2019 Course 

Catalog 

The online assessments are integrated with the planning and progress 
tools, making it easy to find the right pace by subject and to stay on track. 
Teachers provide additional assistance through customization of individual 
courses that include video tutorials and additional support materials. 
These videos and support materials foster context and real world 
application of course content. Further, teachers provide individualized 
pacing plans to all students that consider start and end dates for each 
cohort. This provides scholars with a plan for success. 
Students grades 6-12 benefit from being assigned a school counselor who 
will assist each one in creating an individualized four year high school plan 
specific to their goals, to ensure they graduate in four years and are ready 
for college or career. 
 

Work Samples 

 

Pacing Plans 

Options students have access to rigorous, relevant, and coherent 
curriculum through hands on curriculum opportunities tailored to individual 
scholar needs and interests. The individualized curriculum allows student 
to meet or exceed the standards.  
Students have access to over 600 vendors, offering materials, classes, 
and programs to meet the needs of every type of learner. The wide range 
of materials and services allows each student to choose subjects they are 
interested in and this fosters a love of learning. Service vendors are 
offered throughout our students' geographical area so that they are easily 
accessible. Students have access to curriculum that can be used in real 
world applications. For example, our list of vendors includes classes in 
cooking, coding, aviation, music, robotics, technology, and many more. 
This helps prepare our students for their academic and career goals.  
Students have access to field trips that give real world experiences and 
bring content to life.  
Academic goals are set for students and progress is evaluated during bi-
monthly meetings between the educational facilitator and learning coach. 
Students grades 6-12 benefit from being assigned a school counselor who 
will help them set goals and choose courses, to ensure they graduate in 
four years and are ready for college or career. 

Field Trips 

 

Connection Meetings 

 

http://www.mynextmov

e.org/ 

 

http://www.personal.ps

u.edu/bxb11/LSI/LSI.ht

m 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hb_1n1WeLCHgthL1tjpj4R5qhJLUMrdI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EiBiY1RhWwiYVOCW5bhhXJBMkf91T7Fl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qXBcUjihLNGUXdzIXEcKrie1d5EaSTyl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l0dVC7xv077fqIMM5qFAGzb9AdMbs7f8
http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.personal.psu.edu/bxb11/LSI/LSI.htm
http://www.personal.psu.edu/bxb11/LSI/LSI.htm
http://www.personal.psu.edu/bxb11/LSI/LSI.htm
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We use the data from iReady and now Istation to look at present levels of 
performance for our scholars which then are a piece that drives the goals 
we create for their IEP plan. We also have outside assessments. Our 
providers use the Woodcock Johnson test of academic achievement. This 
measures reading, arithmetic, both oral and written language skills and/or 
other general knowledge. Our providers also assess for Dyslexia and 
other reading issues, auditory and visual processing deficits, working 
memory, motor development (how well the body coordinates movements 
in small and large muscle activities and perceptual skills), executive 
functioning (does a scholar have the skills to get the resources needed to 
start and finish a specific assignment), social and emotional behavior as 
self-care and personal needs in the home, community, and with 
completing school activities, adaptive behaviors (how a scholar takes care 
of personal needs at home, outside classes at the learning center for 
example, and in the community, and in the area pf post-secondary 
transition related to training, further education, employment, and 
independent living skills when appropriate. All these assessment pieces 
then are discussed and shared to create an IEP Individualized Education 
Plan for each scholar. Additionally, our sped teacher’s/case managers do 
ongoing informal assessments as they work with scholars to determine if 
they are meeting their goals or if their goals are too easy or too 
challenging and amend accordingly. We also use this information and the 
formal assessment data from the first part of my response that we get 
from outside providers to make suggestions to parents and teachers about 
curriculum. Often, the assessment reports will include suggestions for 
parents as well as to the best way the child learns and ideas to 
incorporate at home and even apps. and programs that can be used to 
supplement their current program. 

2018-2019 Course 

Catalog 

 

Student_Inven1 

 

Student Inven_2 

 

Accommodations in 

SIS 

 

Assignment for 

rounding decimals 

 

Sample: IEP 

 

calTash transition 

presentation 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQWEdUSnJTblcyZlMyTW03cDZueFFEcG95TjBR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQR2lwN0E2Ni1ORXBVRTE2Y3pFWkJHSUlnMjY4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQamlFUzNVU3dxaGxyRWRqLUVULVM5Mm5kRFVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQamlFUzNVU3dxaGxyRWRqLUVULVM5Mm5kRFVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQUGdHMlZNRGZreUZCR0l3ZHBQVXNrZlhQWHpz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQUGdHMlZNRGZreUZCR0l3ZHBQVXNrZlhQWHpz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQYUFrNW43dWVCZzNyR2h4UkY0aG13Z0ZtamFj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQOWN5ajJ2eXZnZW00djlKYkdfVnVsay03ZEV3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQOWN5ajJ2eXZnZW00djlKYkdfVnVsay03ZEV3/view?usp=sharing
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Student-Parent-Staff Collaboration 

B2.3. Indicator: Parents, students, and staff collaborate in developing and monitoring a student’s personal 

learning plan and their college and career and/or other educational goals. (This includes the evaluation of 

whether online instruction matches the student’s learning style.) 

Findings Evidence 

 New scholars: As scholars begin the program, initial contact by the 
counseling team is initiated to scholars and learning coaches. Course 
Selection Form, course catalog, course sequence charts, graduation 
requirements and a-g college entrance requirements and school calendar 
are provided for the scholars and learning coaches. Scholars and learning 
coaches have the opportunity to submit their course selection and are 
encouraged to communicate their needs and make decisions that will 
prepare them to be productive and successful in their high school career. 
Counselors review transcripts and diagnostic assessment to properly 
provide the scholars with a learning plan. Scholars can personalize their 
educational plan based on their goals, whether their goals follow the career 
path or college path after high school. 

CCS Graduation 

Requirements and a-g 

College Entrance 

Requirements 

 

Course Planner 

 

ePEP 

 

11th Grade Online 

Course Selection Form 
 
2018-2019 Course 
Catalog 
 
2018-2019 Course 
sequence chart 
 
2018-2019 School 
Calendar 

Returning scholars: In early May, returning scholars are provided with the 
course selection form, course catalog, course sequence chart, graduation 
requirements and a-g college entrance requirements and a school 
calendar to help them select their courses. Scholars and learning coaches 
have the opportunity to submit their course selection and are encouraged 
to communicate their needs and make decisions that will prepare them to 
be productive and successful in their high school career. In addition, 
counselors reach out to these scholars to set up a scholar/learning coach 
conference to have an academic review completed as well as update their 
personal learning plan. 

 

The college career readiness counselor works with scholars for 4-year 
planning meetings for SAT/ACT prep (tools used are ePEP and/or 4-year 
course planner). Meetings to help with application to 4-years, community 
college, and FAFSA/CADAA. LCs and scholars are invited to attend 
Career Cafe Webinars as well as other presentations/webinars for post-
high plan preparation and exploration. 

 

My Compass teachers, EFs, and Counselors monitor student academic 
progress and communicate via email, phone, and text. 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/aascalifornia.org/file/d/0B9hG7i44CYelMzlpSnBNR01GM3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aascalifornia.org/file/d/0B9hG7i44CYelMzlpSnBNR01GM3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aascalifornia.org/file/d/0B9hG7i44CYelMzlpSnBNR01GM3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aascalifornia.org/file/d/0B9hG7i44CYelMzlpSnBNR01GM3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sX5pN4tD1IDIOTZ5JoslL3fmu3ykJ7ig/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2jlnAPoFU5U9C-YGGbI_gM3zaHR4C97/view?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/A-F-Online-11th
https://tinyurl.com/A-F-Online-11th
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIyRr_P3aS8rb4lVgugEJL0qZYCZ0YUP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jKV8pPDnNaykHfOWjiQJoxXFrJyybAYZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jKV8pPDnNaykHfOWjiQJoxXFrJyybAYZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K5mpdjlUzBVcIAgbxtTf1yB1oNFwDZMc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K5mpdjlUzBVcIAgbxtTf1yB1oNFwDZMc
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Truancy meetings are held with scholar/LC to evaluate whether 
online/independent study placement is best for scholar. 

Truancy meetings are 
held with scholar/LC to 
evaluate whether 
online/independent 
study placement is best 
for scholar. 

Graduation ineligibility letters sent to 12th grade scholars informing them of 
eligibility to grad by end of school year. (A copy is sent electronically and 
one is mailed home) 

Grad Ineligibity Letters  

 Prompt Learning Coaches and scholars are provided with the opportunity 
to be involved from the time their enrollment has been completed. They are 
encouraged to communicate their needs and the counseling team reaches 
out to our families to answer questions regarding their course of study and 
their learning plan. 

 

Grad status/AR's are updated & sent at the end of every semester to 
provide scholar update on meeting grad requirements and a-g course 
completion. We encourage scholars to make an appointment so we can go 
over credits and review and/or realign their personal learning plan so that 
they may still meet their high school and post high school goals. 

Graduation 
Status/Academic 
Review 

Credit Deficiency letters are emailed out three months prior to the semester 
ending. Again, in our letter we encourage scholars and learning coaches to 
meet with their counselor if they are credit deficient and need to make 
changes to their personal learning plan and their college/career plans. 
These letters are color coded by green (a scholar is on track), yellow (a 
scholar is deficient in credits, but could still meet the requirements if they 
participate in ACOP or SS, and red (a scholar is not on track to graduate 
with their class) 

Credit Deficient Letter 

Connections meetings with EF and families to discuss progress and 
curriculum/challenges/recommendations 

Connection Meetings 

 

Post High School Transitions 

B2.4. Indicator: The school implements strategies and programs to facilitate transitions to college, career, 

and other postsecondary high school options and regularly evaluates their effectiveness. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Grade level presentations include info on graduation requirements and 
college planning. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1HGlKIFk9KPQj

EI8OUyMUTAq1x1f2LjO

J 

Presentation is an overview of our concurrent enrollment program (ie. 
policy, eligibility and forms) designed to provide current high school 
scholars in grades 10 - 12 the opportunity to get an early start on their 
college education and/or receive high school credit. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1CsaX-

lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3

RCBm1 

https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=senior%20notice
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuzowkvBIwiRet82wxCevsewZb2jjrAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuzowkvBIwiRet82wxCevsewZb2jjrAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuzowkvBIwiRet82wxCevsewZb2jjrAf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NbAkMBFL6gWjmT0Hd7MK21m2APltVNuPZIY7KSjbIbc/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8n1dgh0dlcQZzRWNElSb0piWkdpYV9hXzlBLTg2QjlvM2xv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HGlKIFk9KPQjEI8OUyMUTAq1x1f2LjOJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HGlKIFk9KPQjEI8OUyMUTAq1x1f2LjOJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HGlKIFk9KPQjEI8OUyMUTAq1x1f2LjOJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HGlKIFk9KPQjEI8OUyMUTAq1x1f2LjOJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
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College Briefing Presentation in the fall that helps scholars understand the 
application process for the UC, CSU and common application requirements 
of a 4-year college application. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1TjSPiyHbpSO

NthgQ_D0PSVel0Xc3TIY

8 FAFSA Basics Presentation helps scholars understand the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1dfvCETUkMTA

8hQVlD2FqoWE73gmBr

5nY 
Scholarships - Where do I begin?’ presentation in the fall. This presentation 
offers suggestions on where you can find scholarships and how to be a 
competitive applicant. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1XDlKnJJRBVy

PG21lJ3hinfOART5rlLDb 

Monthly workshop series: CCS Cafe, which stands for College Career 
Success Cafe. This virtual workshop is available to scholars during their 
lunch time. Some topics covered include “How to hit a homerun on your 
interview” and “How to Search for Community Service” 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1C3Jho8c3_82

gvlAc09w1KehdYYFuL8h

f 
Holland Party to scholars in the spring. This presentation/workshop focuses 
on career exploration, interests, and strengths. Scholars learn about six 
different types of groups that people can be categorized into, based on 
personality and interests. These personalities and interests are linked to 
career categories. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=183XT8dxfJR3

RXa9bG611qc7yNwr7tL

QV High School March Madness Series "Jump Shot to your future: PSAT” 
Presentation in the spring. Scholars learn more about the PSAT/NMSQT 
and how you 
can qualify for scholarship money as well as prepare for the SAT. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1Pei5VlHk6cGD

f2zC1Hz1c5d0qONcYTo

L 
HS March Madness Series "Slam Dunking Enrollment in Community 
College" presentation which is a step by step walk through of the 
community college enrollment process. 

https://prezi.com/oyoxubr

nvh7f/slam-dunking-

enrollment-at-community-

college/?utm_campaign=

share&utm_medium=cop

y 

EF College Visit Tours Information Session in the spring. With EF Explore 
America, every trip is an opportunity for us to bring teachers and scholars 
on an educational journey filled with unforgettable experiences. Boston to 
New York college tour will give scholars an opportunity to visit two amazing 
cities and see 10 campuses along as well as explore the culture of the East 
Coast. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1h5a3UfKkPesh

stz_EGbtNjEaTJ_jg2KN 

College-Level Examination Program® (CLEP® ) Presentation where 
scholars learn about the opportunity to receive college credit for what you 
already know by earning a qualifying score on The College-Level 
Examination Program® (CLEP® ). 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=15fCOtRPRUa2

WNoGiftKRaURrOJldVP

gg 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TjSPiyHbpSONthgQ_D0PSVel0Xc3TIY8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TjSPiyHbpSONthgQ_D0PSVel0Xc3TIY8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TjSPiyHbpSONthgQ_D0PSVel0Xc3TIY8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TjSPiyHbpSONthgQ_D0PSVel0Xc3TIY8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dfvCETUkMTA8hQVlD2FqoWE73gmBr5nY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dfvCETUkMTA8hQVlD2FqoWE73gmBr5nY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dfvCETUkMTA8hQVlD2FqoWE73gmBr5nY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dfvCETUkMTA8hQVlD2FqoWE73gmBr5nY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XDlKnJJRBVyPG21lJ3hinfOART5rlLDb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XDlKnJJRBVyPG21lJ3hinfOART5rlLDb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XDlKnJJRBVyPG21lJ3hinfOART5rlLDb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3Jho8c3_82gvlAc09w1KehdYYFuL8hf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3Jho8c3_82gvlAc09w1KehdYYFuL8hf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3Jho8c3_82gvlAc09w1KehdYYFuL8hf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3Jho8c3_82gvlAc09w1KehdYYFuL8hf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=183XT8dxfJR3RXa9bG611qc7yNwr7tLQV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=183XT8dxfJR3RXa9bG611qc7yNwr7tLQV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=183XT8dxfJR3RXa9bG611qc7yNwr7tLQV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=183XT8dxfJR3RXa9bG611qc7yNwr7tLQV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pei5VlHk6cGDf2zC1Hz1c5d0qONcYToL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pei5VlHk6cGDf2zC1Hz1c5d0qONcYToL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pei5VlHk6cGDf2zC1Hz1c5d0qONcYToL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pei5VlHk6cGDf2zC1Hz1c5d0qONcYToL
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://prezi.com/oyoxubrnvh7f/slam-dunking-enrollment-at-community-college/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5a3UfKkPeshstz_EGbtNjEaTJ_jg2KN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5a3UfKkPeshstz_EGbtNjEaTJ_jg2KN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5a3UfKkPeshstz_EGbtNjEaTJ_jg2KN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15fCOtRPRUa2WNoGiftKRaURrOJldVPgg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15fCOtRPRUa2WNoGiftKRaURrOJldVPgg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15fCOtRPRUa2WNoGiftKRaURrOJldVPgg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15fCOtRPRUa2WNoGiftKRaURrOJldVPgg
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Middle & High School Career Exploration & Evaluating Websites 
Presentation which informs  
scholars how to evaluate the information you find online. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1h44rc07MjzPv

wFcBl4hTzuHYfg5bYkJQ 

Weekly Monday morning updates include college and career readiness 
information in the counseling services section. 

https://www.smore.com/

w8ndz 

A monthly Smore is sent out that gives information about upcoming 
workshops and presentations offered by the counseling services team. 

https://www.smore.com/b

rvmq-counseling-

workshops There are a variety of different college and career resources available on 
our website. 

https://www.compasscha

rters.org/resources/couns

eling-resources/ Compass has a college and career planning Smore available to our 
scholars and learning coaches that is updated weekly in the MMU. This 
includes relevant information such as scholarships available, SAT and ACT 
testing dates and registration information, college application information 
and resources, information about special programs available to scholars, 
upcoming college fairs that scholars can attend, and more. 

https://www.smore.com/6

dueg 

Compass Charters offers a College Application Week during November. 
Students are encouraged to schedule a time with the college career 
readiness counselor to review college applications before completing. This 
event is promoted across our various communication platforms and through 
the senior year presentation. 

 

The Counseling Services team hosts a virtual/adobe connect Decision Day 
celebration for our graduating seniors for scholars who have made the 
commitment to continue their education after high school to attend a 
university, community college, other educational institution, training 
program or join the military. 

https://compasscharters.

adobeconnect.com/pbfdlt

fwsw7s/ 

Compass Charters uses an a-g review format for our scholar reviews. This 
information is updated as scholars complete new courses so that it is easily 
accessible when determining a-g eligibility. 

https://drive.google.com/

open?id=119BJOkYWzO

rZqGROs6_ZJCAUS58m

lo0u Each semester scholars complete a course selection form to choose their 
courses. There is also a section for scholars to list their Post-secondary 
goal. Counselors can then use this in course planning (Personalized 
Educational Plan) and for providing college and career resources. 

https://docs.google.com/f

orms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqN

Oty9-

iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ

87gmYYqQ/edit 

CCS is an AVID school. We offer AVID 9 and AVID 10 classes, with plans 
to expand grade levels each year. AVID 9 is required for all freshman 
scholars. AVID promotes a college-going culture and provides curriculum 
that links to college and career readiness. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h44rc07MjzPvwFcBl4hTzuHYfg5bYkJQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h44rc07MjzPvwFcBl4hTzuHYfg5bYkJQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h44rc07MjzPvwFcBl4hTzuHYfg5bYkJQ
https://www.smore.com/w8ndz
https://www.smore.com/w8ndz
https://www.smore.com/brvmq-counseling-workshops
https://www.smore.com/brvmq-counseling-workshops
https://www.smore.com/brvmq-counseling-workshops
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.smore.com/6dueg
https://www.smore.com/6dueg
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbfdltfwsw7s/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbfdltfwsw7s/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbfdltfwsw7s/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=119BJOkYWzOrZqGROs6_ZJCAUS58mlo0u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=119BJOkYWzOrZqGROs6_ZJCAUS58mlo0u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=119BJOkYWzOrZqGROs6_ZJCAUS58mlo0u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=119BJOkYWzOrZqGROs6_ZJCAUS58mlo0u
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqNOty9-iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ87gmYYqQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqNOty9-iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ87gmYYqQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqNOty9-iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ87gmYYqQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqNOty9-iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ87gmYYqQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Q4aXg2SddqNOty9-iEOXPsM1EUfdprmyGiQ87gmYYqQ/edit
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Compass Charters participates in the Race to Submit Challenge which 
encourages scholars to complete their financial aid applications as soon as 
they are able. 
 
  

https://www.csac.ca.gov/r

ace-submit 

We are participating in the California College Application and Success 
Campaign. The CCASC is part of a nationwide movement led by the 
American Council on Education to increase the number of first-generation 
students from low-income families who pursue post secondary education. 

https://www.acenet.edu/n

ews-

room/Pages/American-

College-Application-

Campaign.aspx 

Compass uses LifeTrack to track scholars after high school in regards to 
what they pursued after high school whether it be college, career, or other 
postsecondary high school options. Compass issues a senior exit survey to 
gather data on the effectiveness of the schools strategies and programs to 
facilitate transitions to college, career, and other postsecondary high school 
options. 

https://docs.google.com/

document/d/1R9GWiCW-

s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk

2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?

usp=sharing Compass has effective programs to help transition to college or career. 
These programs include a monthly workshop series called "The College 
Career Success Cafe, EF Explore America which allows scholars to visit 10 
college campuses on the East Coast, CLEP, College Application Week 
during November, AVID which promotes a college-going culture, Race to 
Submit Challenge which encourages scholars to complete their financial 
aid applications, and the California College Application and Success 
Campaign which is a a nationwide movement to increase the number of 
first-generation students from low-income families who pursue post-
secondary education. 

 

Compass has effective strategies to help transition to college or career. 
These strategies include providing presentations on graduation 
requirements, our concurrent enrollment program, the application process 
to go to college, how to fill out FAFSA for aid, obtaining scholarships, 
career exploration based on personality and interests, preparing for the 
SAT, the community college enrollment process, and teaching scholars 
how to evaluate online information specific to career exploration, 

 

Compass has effective resources to help transition to college or career. 
These resources include a weekly Monday morning updates including 
information on scholarships available, SAT and ACT testing dates and 
registration information, college application information and resources, 
information about special programs available to scholars, upcoming college 
fairs that scholars can attend. A monthly Smore is sent out that gives 
information about upcoming workshops and presentations offered by the 
counseling services team, and Compass provides a variety of different 
college and career resources available on our website, 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard H: Equity and Access: A quality 
online program’s policies and practice support students’ ability to access 
the program. Accommodations are available to meet a variety of student 
needs. [iNACOL Standard H, 2009] 

 

https://www.csac.ca.gov/race-submit
https://www.csac.ca.gov/race-submit
https://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/American-College-Application-Campaign.aspx
https://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/American-College-Application-Campaign.aspx
https://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/American-College-Application-Campaign.aspx
https://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/American-College-Application-Campaign.aspx
https://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/American-College-Application-Campaign.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R9GWiCW-s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R9GWiCW-s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R9GWiCW-s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R9GWiCW-s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R9GWiCW-s5BcLHz8GQkffLFnL7Jk2ez_pF_E1FqnFWI/edit?usp=sharing
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As part of the actual IEP, once a scholar turns 14, we must have a 
transition plan as part of the document. In this, we include goals for career 
and college awareness. We share life skills, career, and personal surveys 
with the scholars in SAI specialized academic instruction sessions and then 
teach them how to create a resume, complete job applications, research 
what courses are needed for their area of interest both before they go to 
college and then after; we connect them with job training programs; we 
connect them with the California Transition Alliance which is a program that 
assists youth and families as they transition from secondary education to 
adult life; we help them build portfolios; we support their interests and 
passions. 
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ACS WASC Category B. Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category B are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs. 

 

  Summary (including comments about the critical learner needs)  

CCS scholars have access to rigorous curriculum that is delivered through an online venue. We 

offer a wide range of courses. Teachers and counselors work with families to offer support 

needed to help scholars achieve. Real world experiences and application are integrated in class 

assignments and projects. 

 

Prioritize the areas of strength and growth for Category B. 

 

  Category B: Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum: Areas of Strength 

 Real world applications 

 Learning Labs 

 Multimedia technology 

 Challenging curriculum 

 Choice of electives 
 

 

 

 

  Category B: Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum: Areas of Growth 

 ELL curriculum 

 Math content mastery 

 Course progression 

 Cross curricular collaboration 
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Category C: Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction C1. Challenging and Relevant 

Learning Experiences Criterion Results of Student Observations and Examining Work 

C1.1. Indicator: The students are involved in challenging and relevant work as evidenced by 

observations of students working and the examination of student work. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Students are observed working in Learning Labs, Q and A sessions and in 
1:1 meetings throughout the school year.  
 
Schoolwide learner outcomes and academic standards are used to drive 
instruction through lesson planning as well as the provided StrongMind 
curriculum.  

 

American History break 
out rooms 
 
Objectives posted in 
Learning Labs 
 
Objectives listed in 
curriculum 

 

 
Work samples demonstrate scholars’ understanding of the material as well 
as the differentiation provided in our assignments. 

American History 
Outline 
 
AVID Goal Plan Action 
Template  
 
Algebra 2 Examples 
 
English example 
 
Health Example 
 
Middle School Science 
Example 1 
 
Middle School Science 
Example 2 
 
1st grade example 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jVsK2M9E8ETkRXEE06CRqcxMZESeShmJ7vncsHUWa3Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jVsK2M9E8ETkRXEE06CRqcxMZESeShmJ7vncsHUWa3Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qxbAXkS0Qy__SPMWFd_3Lz-r5lzxAmEPNX_FPRovj1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qxbAXkS0Qy__SPMWFd_3Lz-r5lzxAmEPNX_FPRovj1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zA5r_27VDe33KFZpoBV7JjWHcfFPnHINGiFSDFEq_HI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zA5r_27VDe33KFZpoBV7JjWHcfFPnHINGiFSDFEq_HI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PFKoq5DGp8tPipy3y-KGKDApFHq3eqt-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PFKoq5DGp8tPipy3y-KGKDApFHq3eqt-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ev3_qzUc5TkIjvg2J6djQC3twnaoyrtJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ev3_qzUc5TkIjvg2J6djQC3twnaoyrtJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AUexeNe7SlJUL1IXJudZCog_Fmmtw_U_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XmzjSKyQ30JZAC-scO3IU40dHwRz_ZC8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9DBnbpN2iweVCig5NlDZrnMIbEpOiHg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B308beO5GfPFaDhodC1wdzUwUmFrZ2Vic1NyMFNOdTRMQzV3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B308beO5GfPFaDhodC1wdzUwUmFrZ2Vic1NyMFNOdTRMQzV3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B308beO5GfPFNndOVVdXVVFyVkh1TzBsMEpmR2szci1CTzZJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B308beO5GfPFNndOVVdXVVFyVkh1TzBsMEpmR2szci1CTzZJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B308beO5GfPFclQtbTI3eERzRkR5ZC1YTjltZGtOMWRIa1kw/view?usp=sharing
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Compass meets scholars’ varied needs by providing choice of books, 
optional lessons for extended learning, real life application is addressed, 
opportunities for collaborating with peers are provides synchronously and 
asynchronously. 

 Intervention is provided through our MTSS and scholar 
success coordinator as well as scholar support team 
meetings.  

 Compass utilizes diagnostic benchmarks of i-Station and Galileo to 
identify educational gaps and then targets lessons to address these 
gaps.  

 Scholars are also provided a choice of roles and method of 
presentation within Learning Labs.  

 Scholars volunteered to update and present live or with a recording 
the information about voter registration to other scholars.  

 Scholars vote on topics to be covered in Geometry Learning Labs 
by need for the information to be covered in direct instruction. 

 Peer Support is utilized within Learning Labs, discussion posts and 
the AVID Tutorial program. -Teachers model successful strategies 
and necessary educational skills and scaffold further development 
of these skills throughout the semester.  

 Additional tutoring is being required for scholars who are at tier 2 or 
3 in MTSS.  

 

Real Life Application 
 
Voting on Lessons in 
Geometry 
 
AVID peer support 
tutorial screenshots 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Fq7UYf0Avk-yn7WUBjU4Yty-JYSJYR1g?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IfPl_LhCZ9L5G7xeFs7oKBcarOs18T6BQ2kMQ7clrKc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IfPl_LhCZ9L5G7xeFs7oKBcarOs18T6BQ2kMQ7clrKc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qerr7tBwj2InQNEMHz43kFyZmzjB-xUm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qerr7tBwj2InQNEMHz43kFyZmzjB-xUm
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Scholars and their authorized contact are provided with weekly progress 
reports indicating their progress within their courses, their attempted grade 
and indicates course progress as well as an alert of how many school days 
are left in the semester 

Weekly Progress 
Report 

Science Wet Labs- Compass Charter Schools is a-g approved for biology, 
chemistry and physics courses for content and the lab component.  
-The overarching goal in laboratory science is to ensure that entering 
college freshmen are adequately prepared to undertake university-level 
study in any scientific or science-related discipline.  
-CCS provides hands-on, in-person labs. We provide multiple locations 
within our charter boundaries to best serve our scholars and their families.   
 

Science Wet Labs 

- Compass Charter Schools is proud to be an AVID school with 
implementation school-wide. CCS has an AVID electives class which all 
freshmen take. It prepares them for success in high school and allows them 
to explore options for careers and college. 
- AVID strategies are utilized in all classes and further support our 
dedication to supporting scholars.  
-AVID instills organization, furthers reading and writing skills and focuses 
on collaboration and inquiry. These skills help our scholars reach their full 
potential in high school and after graduation.  
-Tutorials are scholar initiated and led, and allow for scholars to realize how 
much they know and work together in reaching understanding 
 

AVID Binder 
demonstrating 
organization  

 

AVID Learning Log 

example  

Families work to create a lesson plan for progress through the curriculum 
they have chosen, along with guidance from the Educational Facilitator 
(EF). -Families provide the EF with a Table of Contents for each scholar 
and each subject so that they may work together to be sure the scholar is 
reaching academic goals and progressing through the curriculum at an 
appropriate pace. 
 

Course of Study, 
Learning Coach 
Planner 
 
Table of Contents 

 

-Families and the Educational Facilitator have bi weekly meeting (at least) 
to go over any questions or concerns, share successes, and review 
current progress and pacing through the curriculum. 

Family Tracking 

document 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLY4jh3VrJLVZ_YjJaVma_FVI0Irq_HJ2zEI5cVayyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLY4jh3VrJLVZ_YjJaVma_FVI0Irq_HJ2zEI5cVayyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18vmC1W4R5ytcGMGOmxiH-uHS5pFltYhytRke6Msr0Hc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJK9QAF1XUEVBvecRsF_-9njPXE09C-h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJK9QAF1XUEVBvecRsF_-9njPXE09C-h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJK9QAF1XUEVBvecRsF_-9njPXE09C-h
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11d5OVXdAMDZdjzs1_DGpLBu8a2S1gZyhrIerJ_BIkOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11d5OVXdAMDZdjzs1_DGpLBu8a2S1gZyhrIerJ_BIkOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_nNrytlS-_8mu039DpYVnZBCpYASmQKdKjczb94VVDM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17OQGuwyczhJBia3ICc9QLdKMTY7OEKux82-m25WXugQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17OQGuwyczhJBia3ICc9QLdKMTY7OEKux82-m25WXugQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1OQuhSNQb6gG9JGy5fxRU_mqK2vMENF1w?ogsrc=32
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G8TwjLusMrdUNNzkwliKFYt-7_Jwz_YO5MH-lwYPnfg/edit#gid=138283233
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G8TwjLusMrdUNNzkwliKFYt-7_Jwz_YO5MH-lwYPnfg/edit#gid=138283233
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Middle school and High school scholars also work in conjunction with the 
counseling department to be sure they are meeting graduation 
requirements, receiving information on testing and ways to meet A-G 
requirements if wanted, concurrent enrollment opportunities and post-
graduation options. 

-College/Career 
Planning Resources  
 
- AVID 9 
College/Career 
Presentation 
 
-Concurrent Enrollment 
Presentation  
 
-College Briefing 
Presentation  
 
- Freshman 
Presentation 
 
- Sophomore 
Presentation  
 
-Junior Presentation 

 

- Senior Presentation 

Progress Report Connections to discuss grades Progress Report 

 

 

Student Understanding of Learning Expectations 

C1.2. Indicator: The students understand the standards/expected performance levels for each area of 

study. 

 

Findings Evidence 

-Scholars are aware of expectations because they are in our 
Parent/Scholar Handbook. 
-Scholars and Learning coaches are required to sign and return the 
scholar handbook demonstrating their reading and understanding of the 
requirements of the school. 

 

Parent/Scholar 

Handbook 

https://www.smore.com/6dueg
https://www.smore.com/6dueg
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p2y9c5f7k7im/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p2y9c5f7k7im/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p2y9c5f7k7im/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CsaX-lxhD8jAon23IWu99fslOj3RCBm1
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p866n4lrwwwk/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p866n4lrwwwk/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pj9becazuu7j/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pj9becazuu7j/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pkkia03uvida/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pkkia03uvida/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p8wozhlx0j6n/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3mluobywz5o/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oD-vdoOBMXXPgdkHy7uLeIyYskbSuTBc87e6LUSuX5Q/edit#gid=0
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-Teachers discuss expectations in Learning Lab and through written 
communication. 
-Options Educational Facilitators send detailed welcome letters with 
expectations, tutorials, guidelines and helps for families. 
-During Learning Labs, the objectives, agenda and AVID strategies are in 
a note pod for the entirety of the class. -Teachers address them at the 
beginning and end of the course.  

 

Welcome Letters 

Welcome Letters 
Screenshots to show 
objectives 
Options 
Welcome/Start Up 
Emails 
American History 
Welcome Letter 

 

-Rubrics are provided for assignments. Teachers utilize the provided 
rubrics to evaluate scholar work.  
-Scholars are asked to evaluate their work based on the rubric before 
teachers provide their scored rubric.  

 

AVID Rubrics 
 

American History 
Rubric 

 
K-2 Book Report 
Rubric 

 
3-5 Book Report 
Rubric 

Options Benchmarks 

-Lesson objectives are presented at the beginning of each unit and 
lesson. 
-Educational Facilitators work in conjunction with Learning coaches to 
assist them in purchasing appropriate curriculum, and then continually 
monitor progress through work samples and bi weekly connections with 
the families 
-Sequence control is on in courses, so scholars are required to review 
the objectives before moving past them and into the lesson. 
-Exit Tickets evaluate learning and highlight areas necessary for re-
teaching/clarification 

 

Curriculum 
Exit Tickets  

 

-Feedback on assignments helps review standard mastery and lesson 
expectations. When necessary, suggestions are made for how to achieve 
mastery of standards and what the next steps should be to extend 
learning. 

Graded Work Samples 

 

Options Work Samples 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QSM-IDDkF7VoVgWWjH5e5svcVsy5PcGlg03phtmp0Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QSM-IDDkF7VoVgWWjH5e5svcVsy5PcGlg03phtmp0Vw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QSM-IDDkF7VoVgWWjH5e5svcVsy5PcGlg03phtmp0Vw/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17vGXDNEFykHC9_97F3Y5cEhlL-isBsPS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17vGXDNEFykHC9_97F3Y5cEhlL-isBsPS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eyPYh_f0K9gn6PUZ2fQTrYp7hZ36whQo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w5NWBgnh4OaeOCTCixtvxWp13ZpZ9IX5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w5NWBgnh4OaeOCTCixtvxWp13ZpZ9IX5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o9FZR-k7NNli9mTWDsyMGODIrQhfc5eeubug3Ul_Rq0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o9FZR-k7NNli9mTWDsyMGODIrQhfc5eeubug3Ul_Rq0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U0CVHYj0It8HUTKQawY1L8u-K3JpOdWvj-QJofNN_PY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U0CVHYj0It8HUTKQawY1L8u-K3JpOdWvj-QJofNN_PY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hCcvvTKNeJY82lCpDCHsEYft7n-yUwXz_AkWrkyd0so/pubhtml?gid=0&single=true
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VKNfM7693T73DgrOZ4a3elSn0TcEDEWD
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1mYPlDSsH9jDT0hIDusdt6MbdKU9D1GEc?ogsrc=32
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Differentiation of Instruction 

C1.3. Indicator: The school’s instructional staff members differentiate instruction, including integrating 

multimedia and technology, and evaluate its impact on student learning. 

 

Findings Evidence 

There is constant communication between scholars, counselors and 

teachers. 

Emails ParentSquare 
(all) and using apps 
such as remind (HS) 
Adobe Connect for 
meetings 

https://www.parentsqua
re.com/schools/504/fee
ds 
Cope of Istation Email 
Templates 
Options Weekly Firebird 
Friday Email 

 

Using small groups within the Learning Labs and Q & A sessions,  
teachers are able to differentiate for scholars. 

Learning Lab Lessons 

(and recordings) and 

for Options scholars 

we have over 500 

vendors to 

accommodate all 

learning style 
Teachers, coordinators, and the Scholar Intervention Specialist use i- 
Ready test results to create instructional groups for reading/ELA and math. 

i-Ready Test Results 

Use of the instructional lessons provided within the i-Ready system that 
are recommended based on scholar test results helps differentiate. 
.The assessment will adapt to the scholar’s skill level based on the 
previous answers. 

i-Ready Worksheets 

Teachers create screencasts and videos to support learning for scholars 
in a different way to re-teach the content to create a foundation for the 
lessons being taught. Teachers are building video libraries of content for 
lessons and instruction. 

Video Libraries 
Middle School 
Organization Video 
Library 
Middle School Math 
Content Video Library 
Algebra 2 Video Library 

 

Teachers work on specific skills such as 5 paragraph essay and breaking 
the assignment down into smaller tasks to completing (chunking) 

Teaching Strategies 
Lesson PPTs and 
Recordings 

PPT slides & Scholar 
example for strategy on 
how to add textual 
evidence into a body 
paragraph in 3 steps.   
Live Lesson in HS 
English showing 5 
paragraph essay break 
down.   
PPT slides of ICE 

 

https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/feeds
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/feeds
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/feeds
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J3YXjzly4GGwboMlw-a4XA_VpiQHuniCd8yOB2sWVHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J3YXjzly4GGwboMlw-a4XA_VpiQHuniCd8yOB2sWVHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dRYy8Vr_5OQ0ei-IR-knT3GHtg62lsOz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dRYy8Vr_5OQ0ei-IR-knT3GHtg62lsOz
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/math/math-helpful-recordings-organization
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/math/math-helpful-recordings-organization
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/math/math-helpful-recordings-organization
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/math/math-helpful-recordings
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/math/math-helpful-recordings
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yvK7ETOT0i07ofBPIqPlVnVRGdLvS9h-UydnxJYsWIw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUxSZrKSbt9Ax-avo0NMoyRzMQoUqcHKiNzqmoNQOhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUxSZrKSbt9Ax-avo0NMoyRzMQoUqcHKiNzqmoNQOhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUxSZrKSbt9Ax-avo0NMoyRzMQoUqcHKiNzqmoNQOhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUxSZrKSbt9Ax-avo0NMoyRzMQoUqcHKiNzqmoNQOhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUxSZrKSbt9Ax-avo0NMoyRzMQoUqcHKiNzqmoNQOhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p40ics4rgqna/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p40ics4rgqna/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p40ics4rgqna/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p40ics4rgqna/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1URbVvVeYTfGLsfWuYxuRBizCPTjwFadu5WQhR0ZsaNs
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High School teachers are using AVID teaching strategies in Live Learning 
Lessons, focusing on scholar driven lessons 

Teaching Strategies 
in High School Labs 

Sample of WICOR 
strategies in Live 
Classroom - White  
board practice 

 

 Sample of WICOR in 
Live Classroom - 
breaking apart standard 
Deviation 
Sample of AVID 
strategies in Live 
Classroom - Socrative 
Debate 
Sample of AVID 
strategies in Live 
Classroom - Think-pair-
share 
Instructional Folder of 
shared resources 
Classroom Discussion 
regarding Growth 
Mindset Article & Video 
Sample of AVID 
strategies - 
Philosophical Chairs 
Sample of AVID 
strategies in Live 
History Class 
Sample of AVID 
strategies - Round 
Robin in English 
Sample Lesson of AVID 
Strategies - Virtual 
Carousel  

 
All 9th & 10th graders are offered AVID elective, focusing on organization, 
note taking and binder checks.   

  

Sample of AVID Binder 
Sample of AVID 
Elective Live Class 
focusing on Note 
Taking and Learning 
Logs 
Sample of AVID Cornell 
Notes modeled in HS 
English Class 
Screenshot of AVID 
elective Modules 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15L4aqeUOOqKosqJrjS7rtJTgf2GPWsB7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15L4aqeUOOqKosqJrjS7rtJTgf2GPWsB7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15L4aqeUOOqKosqJrjS7rtJTgf2GPWsB7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15L4aqeUOOqKosqJrjS7rtJTgf2GPWsB7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsQji-2VnCdVVy_HvYscqCENHlz-jmzH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsQji-2VnCdVVy_HvYscqCENHlz-jmzH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsQji-2VnCdVVy_HvYscqCENHlz-jmzH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsQji-2VnCdVVy_HvYscqCENHlz-jmzH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O4T7HCU5U91sLnrWSeGFdZLcF5YoBM9G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O4T7HCU5U91sLnrWSeGFdZLcF5YoBM9G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OMgV_8rMcCRnfh_UgAoC_M8X6oJLDJAL
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pis2i3c2nfk5/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pis2i3c2nfk5/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pis2i3c2nfk5/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4vurob8zrdb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4vurob8zrdb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4vurob8zrdb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pzhciynbeunv/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pzhciynbeunv/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pzhciynbeunv/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D5W-nHwKEeU7zGzlGpA2Rg2_nJdy8mZ8
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
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Students have access to a variety of online resources and applications at 
varying levels. 

Online Subscription 
Package (Options) 
CCS Options 
Vendors 

CCS Options Vendor 
List 
 
Online Subscription 
Packages offered  - 
Options Program 

 
 

C2. Student Engagement Criterion 

Current Knowledge 

C2.1. Indicator: Teachers are current in the instructional content taught and research-based instructional 

methodology, including the integrated use of multimedia and technology. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Many teachers choose to use platforms such as Nearpod to create 
integrated multimedia lessons. 

Multimedia Lessons 
screenshots 

Nearpod Lesson on 
Ratios in 6th grade 
math 
Nearpod Lesson on 
DNA in 6th grade 
Science 
Lesson Plan layout for 
Nearpod Lesson 

 

 
Teachers utilize web 2.0 tools to make live learning lessons interactive as 

well as making offline lessons interactive and connected to other 

classmates.   

Multimedia Lesson 
screenshots and 
Learning Labs 

Web 2.0 Sample using 
Real Time Board 
Web 2.0 Sample using 
Nearpod Lesson on 
Ratios in 6th grade 
math 
Interactive tool 
embedded in Math 
courses Graphing Tool 
using GeoGebra 
Interactive tool 
embedded in Math 
courses Zero Tool for 
Polynomials using 
GeoGebra 
Web 2.0 Sample using 
Quizlet 
Web 2.0 Sample using 
interactive web tool in 
US History  
Web 2.0 Sample using 
Padlet to host class 
discussion 

https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bsRgGbRWBU5fYd8dPnk4f_gaZgoVIXFB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bsRgGbRWBU5fYd8dPnk4f_gaZgoVIXFB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bsRgGbRWBU5fYd8dPnk4f_gaZgoVIXFB
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbw1r8jjrsvs/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbw1r8jjrsvs/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pbw1r8jjrsvs/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWWtlF9GmzrVrbMHCJn3JtacKzvOrBQA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWWtlF9GmzrVrbMHCJn3JtacKzvOrBQA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1Dc0V1RTR5YTVCajFIemFEWTJKTVpfQ245S2t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1Dc0V1RTR5YTVCajFIemFEWTJKTVpfQ245S2t3/view?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/prz9hb4qialw/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_70W_p6YmNNwmGTzDgtqOgeP2swZeZw4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_70W_p6YmNNwmGTzDgtqOgeP2swZeZw4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_70W_p6YmNNwmGTzDgtqOgeP2swZeZw4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_70W_p6YmNNwmGTzDgtqOgeP2swZeZw4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUxqNQgGRObhMsi8_xJllJxV1P5Cea_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUxqNQgGRObhMsi8_xJllJxV1P5Cea_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUxqNQgGRObhMsi8_xJllJxV1P5Cea_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUxqNQgGRObhMsi8_xJllJxV1P5Cea_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUxqNQgGRObhMsi8_xJllJxV1P5Cea_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHTCABmMCI-LBQg64sYLdas3gdJMfkC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHTCABmMCI-LBQg64sYLdas3gdJMfkC2/view?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DMlpoYUpXU3lfUkZaSmlPb3gzUUZRUXBxS2E0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DMlpoYUpXU3lfUkZaSmlPb3gzUUZRUXBxS2E0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DMlpoYUpXU3lfUkZaSmlPb3gzUUZRUXBxS2E0/view?usp=sharing
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Discussions of strategies for success in career and college, as well as 
evaluating learning styles to help support scholars in high school 

AVID Elective 
Sample of AVID 
Elective Live Class 
focusing on Note 
Taking and Learning 
Logs 
Sample of AVID Cornell 
Notes modeled in HS 
English Class 
Screenshot of AVID 
elective Modules 
including evaluating 
learning styles and 
binder checks  
College Planning 
Timeline - Gives 
scholars and their LC a 
guide to follow to 
ensure they are 
completing all of the 
necessary steps 
through each year of 
high school to be 
college ready. 
CA Career Zone 
Assessment Walk-
through - Step by step 
guide to taking a career 
assessment through 
California Career Zone. 
This helps scholars 
match their interest with 
occupations, research 
important aspects of 
different careers, and 
develop a knowledge 
for the necessary steps 
to obtaining specific 
jobs. 
 

We live stream many events and lessons. Video Library 
HS Award Ceremony 
MS Pie in your face 
Ceremony 
CCS Talent Show 
 

https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pa2qhp3x1d63/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pmc5l4mg5qe3/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DbHNCcllfLXctS0RuZFdOMEZIOXAxWDNReV9F/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16a-znHg3groxz0jUpNb2rT6tGLhcyKMljszIZ7oBlN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16a-znHg3groxz0jUpNb2rT6tGLhcyKMljszIZ7oBlN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dyFUD7kWssQdFwFrzFS_pBhYVH_KC44_akHC6rINBkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dyFUD7kWssQdFwFrzFS_pBhYVH_KC44_akHC6rINBkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dyFUD7kWssQdFwFrzFS_pBhYVH_KC44_akHC6rINBkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p6nh3slo4tio/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rtFJnec_cWZxxSfM0jx7GKDxMYpZM8T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rtFJnec_cWZxxSfM0jx7GKDxMYpZM8T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17nnC_AstyYh7VrRJWTrIq63CqUaIyvfu/view?usp=sharing
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Teachers utilize a variety of strategies including videos peer collaboration, 
gradual release, guided instruction, flipped classroom, and break out 
rooms (small group instructions 

Teacher 
Observations & 
Recorded Lessons 

Flipped Classroom 
Sample Recording (Lit 
Circles)   

 

Group Activities from 

NASA - Mars 

Math.  The idea is that 

my scholars will be 

"going" to Mars this 

year and they will be 

completing a series of 

challenges to get 

there. Eventually, they 

will be creating a 

habitat (hab) to use 

when they get to Mar 

to successfully live.   

 

Book of Math 
Challenges using Mars 
Math.   
Live Lesson Sample 
using Mars Math 
Lesson plan with 
Nearpod & Live Video 
Lab on WebCam 
Sample Lesson using 
Round Robin in English 
Sample Lesson using 
Virtual Carousel  
Class discussion using 
Padlet 
 

Many staff members have included integrated use of multimedia in 
teaching in their annual SMART goals. 

Many staff members 
have included 
integrated use of 
multimedia in teaching 
in their annual SMART 
goals. 

Free courses or lessons are provided through Alison.com alison.com 

Staff use Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook to enrich lessons, create 
innovative activities, and post scholar work 

Social Media 

Teachers are offering live teaching sessions, Learning Labs. They are 
also meeting with other teachers to collaborate about new technological 
ideas. 

Learning Lab 
Sessions 

High school 
Collaboration Padlet 
Padlet for Sharing AVID 
Strategies in Math 
Highschool Learning 
Labs & Q&A Schedule 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U9js7yf_3f9vbO38KSGUID_M8sCftgfBisTNfFQ8JhA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U9js7yf_3f9vbO38KSGUID_M8sCftgfBisTNfFQ8JhA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U9js7yf_3f9vbO38KSGUID_M8sCftgfBisTNfFQ8JhA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j6fP36QYCpMry8zFNOXlMDlo4ri2Cpq9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j6fP36QYCpMry8zFNOXlMDlo4ri2Cpq9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j6fP36QYCpMry8zFNOXlMDlo4ri2Cpq9
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p9l4jedjpbr8/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p9l4jedjpbr8/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWWtlF9GmzrVrbMHCJn3JtacKzvOrBQA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWWtlF9GmzrVrbMHCJn3JtacKzvOrBQA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWWtlF9GmzrVrbMHCJn3JtacKzvOrBQA/view
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4vurob8zrdb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4vurob8zrdb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pzhciynbeunv/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pzhciynbeunv/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DMlpoYUpXU3lfUkZaSmlPb3gzUUZRUXBxS2E0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2rJtNFM3t1DMlpoYUpXU3lfUkZaSmlPb3gzUUZRUXBxS2E0/view?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/jsmith265/7www2mf7ebsu
https://padlet.com/jsmith265/7www2mf7ebsu
https://padlet.com/klewers/6xp32y4xpbj1
https://padlet.com/klewers/6xp32y4xpbj1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eHaNyCl9-n45qW27-205i0BipsdQBi2NtaRMtdoptDk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eHaNyCl9-n45qW27-205i0BipsdQBi2NtaRMtdoptDk/edit#gid=0
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Teachers and staff can request Professional Development focusing on 
instructional methodology or educational technology. Some staff have 
been certified in SDCOE Leading Edge Certification for the Online & 
Blended Teacher. Teachers and staff can request Professional 
Development focusing on instructional methodology or educational 
technology. Some staff have been certified in SDCOE Leading Edge 
Certification for the Online & Blended Teacher. 

Travel Request details 
& form 

https://form.jotform.com/81870743374160
https://form.jotform.com/81870743374160
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Teachers as Coaches 

C2.2. Indicator: Teachers facilitate learning as coaches to engage all students. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Learning Labs: Teachers plan learning labs to engage and differentiate 
for all scholars. During these labs scholars are able to interact with the 
teacher and peers, and use many different tools for learning 

2nd/3rd Grade Reading-
Checking for 
Understanding 
2nd/3rd Grade Lab-
Note-taking While 
Reading 
Middle School Math 
Middle School Online 
Assessment and 
Evaluation Portfolio 
(add link: Middle School 
Social Studies Lab) 

 
Projects/Unit Assessments: Teachers create learning projects for 
scholars as an alternate way to show learning at the end of a unit. 
Scholars are allowed to be creative and think deeply about content and 
present their findings to teachers and peers 

K-2 Book Project 
Guidelines and Rubric 
3-5 Book Project 
Guidelines and Rubric 
Middle School: Blueprint 
for a habitat that will 
sustain 5 people on 
mars, using information 
from the Nasa Hab 
Challenge: 

 iStation Reports Teachers use these reports to lesson plan for learning 
labs, create scholar goals for learning, and assist learning coaches in 
meeting the individual strengths and needs of each scholar 

K5 Reading Diagnostic 
K5 Math Diagnostic 
(add link for Middle 
School iStation Reports 

 
Assessment and Goals:  Teachers use data to track scholar growth and 
work with learning coaches to create individual goals based on scholar 
need and strengths. These goals help scholars to be engaged in the 
curriculum and support learning. 

Elementary Growth 
Charts/Goal Setting 
Evidence 1 
Elementary Growth 
Chart/Goal Setting 
Evidence 2 
Elementary Oral 
Reading Fluency 
Assessment 
Elementary Growth 
Chart/Goal Setting 
Evidence 3 
Learning Lab Schedule 
and Links by Grade 
MTSS Learning Lab 
Schedule 
 

https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pdo3x4pbcktb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pdo3x4pbcktb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pdo3x4pbcktb/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3l7jv9fnq9p/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3l7jv9fnq9p/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3l7jv9fnq9p/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pudcj7s7xz3f/
https://sites.google.com/compasscharters.org/ericaangelo-lec52portfolio/home/online-assessment-and-evaluation
https://sites.google.com/compasscharters.org/ericaangelo-lec52portfolio/home/online-assessment-and-evaluation
https://sites.google.com/compasscharters.org/ericaangelo-lec52portfolio/home/online-assessment-and-evaluation
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wKJaR0ZKJeENuK6ewLzXA8GBhm3fH7vp7jizpYUQftI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wKJaR0ZKJeENuK6ewLzXA8GBhm3fH7vp7jizpYUQftI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kZrvlHdLx9-2ZRjzq4rd_-wbgFsnULSOQlbUW1r69TA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kZrvlHdLx9-2ZRjzq4rd_-wbgFsnULSOQlbUW1r69TA/edit?usp=sharing
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=34acf6f02b&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1612795290708462955&th=1661ccc59e19cd6b&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jml1sywm0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gZ0XtsfqIEz5mu2Xnv9u8BaG9IhseCp9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XaepXeBlUTR4JTAeLz4IgraHCaMCA9Nv
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hBiLwmmnEVgOC4J1oifRSEb0UGjVeAup_5m3CSgIODQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hBiLwmmnEVgOC4J1oifRSEb0UGjVeAup_5m3CSgIODQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hBiLwmmnEVgOC4J1oifRSEb0UGjVeAup_5m3CSgIODQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1midmX6OS-8Z1bMwQ10G2D2O4NJPttyP7rqM3NBxxHFM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1midmX6OS-8Z1bMwQ10G2D2O4NJPttyP7rqM3NBxxHFM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1midmX6OS-8Z1bMwQ10G2D2O4NJPttyP7rqM3NBxxHFM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S63ikYtbqnqsJRZL-J6sHS_DTZomWhyfBXer21a8t5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S63ikYtbqnqsJRZL-J6sHS_DTZomWhyfBXer21a8t5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S63ikYtbqnqsJRZL-J6sHS_DTZomWhyfBXer21a8t5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F2kyEhIOLOG9AX-jpcqNONoDGW_sfWOQ2ZWHhoPOPwo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F2kyEhIOLOG9AX-jpcqNONoDGW_sfWOQ2ZWHhoPOPwo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qpypxVnTyrj-62C7GcFb1wu44OOu3UXB7AFzjG1EX9g/edit#gid=1735497199
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qpypxVnTyrj-62C7GcFb1wu44OOu3UXB7AFzjG1EX9g/edit#gid=1735497199
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Other:  
1. Teachers use other programs to supplement and support scholar 

understanding of content. Some of the programs include BrainPOP, 
Reading A-Z, and Readworks.org. 

2. Parent Teacher Conferences 
3. Fluency Conferences 

 

Fluency Passages 
Parent Teacher and 
fluency conference sign 
up Elementary 
School-wide Semester 1 
Conference information, 
forms, and resources 
Elementary Scholar 
Goals Semester 1 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14hjd7yNrbV2og3GR7uAUIFcWoBHEeFq2tSfjgzcQU3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14hjd7yNrbV2og3GR7uAUIFcWoBHEeFq2tSfjgzcQU3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14hjd7yNrbV2og3GR7uAUIFcWoBHEeFq2tSfjgzcQU3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kg_ohR_Eqgvn0EZSiqvtAsjWx2khVeW7q5_QUl1Zwc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kg_ohR_Eqgvn0EZSiqvtAsjWx2khVeW7q5_QUl1Zwc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kg_ohR_Eqgvn0EZSiqvtAsjWx2khVeW7q5_QUl1Zwc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=163QymWj0SUq6qlRsnpsTg2VsN_bYqxF9
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Examination of Student Work 

C2.3. Indicator: Students demonstrate that they can apply acquired knowledge and skills at higher 

cognitive levels to extend learning opportunities. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Learning Labs:  Learning Labs are designed to take learning beyond the 
virtual classroom. During these live sessions, scholars have the opportunity 
to learn and practice strategies to use when working with their curriculum 
and beyond. Learning Labs:  Learning Labs are designed to take learning 
beyond the virtual classroom. During these live sessions, scholars have the 
opportunity to learn and practice strategies to use when working with their 
curriculum and beyond.  

Scholar Work Samples 

⅔ Grade Learning Lab: 

5 Finger Retell with 

Favorite Story 

Work Samples/Projects: Scholars are able to apply knowledge and skills 
at higher cognitive levels by completing research projects. 

Elementary Scholar 
Book Report Project 
Elementary Social 
Studies Unit 
Elementary Cultural 
Heritage Project: 
Study of Past and 
Present through 
Family History 
Math Project 
Options Elementary 
Projects 

 

 

 

C2.4. Indicator: Students demonstrate higher level thinking and problem solving skills within a variety of instructional 

settings. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Options scholars demonstrate higher-level thinking and problem-solving 
skills in a wide variety of ways and in a variety of settings. 

Options Work Samples  

Online elementary scholars use the scientific process in science learning 
labs. 

4th/5th Grade Learning 

Lab PowerPoint-Density 

Online Elementary scholars used higher level thinking skills to apply 

concepts about area and perimeter to design and build Tiny Homes in an 

engineering challenge. 

Tiny Homes1, Tiny 

Homes 2, Tiny Homes 3, 

Tiny Homes 4 

https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pakb0tu3w15r/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pakb0tu3w15r/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pakb0tu3w15r/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BR-73y6Cv1wRKoR7hDmPGG8sakYQBe1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BR-73y6Cv1wRKoR7hDmPGG8sakYQBe1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6OdjT2wkTzNcmdyVWJxS0wyY0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6OdjT2wkTzNcmdyVWJxS0wyY0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ioFh3nLxKzkKYoUewBIEEDtUr0h4E7ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ioFh3nLxKzkKYoUewBIEEDtUr0h4E7ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ioFh3nLxKzkKYoUewBIEEDtUr0h4E7ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ioFh3nLxKzkKYoUewBIEEDtUr0h4E7ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ioFh3nLxKzkKYoUewBIEEDtUr0h4E7ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzCwXtu2SkfPUUdBczVXRkw0UFlDeFlXbzM0Z1dob2ZQZ0RF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ulje-hHaNbJSMqs1NkKlv_eRYl07dAaz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ulje-hHaNbJSMqs1NkKlv_eRYl07dAaz
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jb1B26mznQoQ6BLGDqL4BWp0xtWIs-4ZM7FzlPuuKWI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrsYXWIv3G_47HtVBrzlYEbvz0gUER5X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrsYXWIv3G_47HtVBrzlYEbvz0gUER5X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzteCkdG2d0DWHdKTkhaUDExV2ZtU3U1QllQbThSMHctN184/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzteCkdG2d0DUURTOUZ1SzFQa1VsTWdXbF9qYTM1dHM1eG13/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzteCkdG2d0DUURTOUZ1SzFQa1VsTWdXbF9qYTM1dHM1eG13/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iOTd6zV6_CRFOFa9TtB6MLEXEZvy77dL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVp3aB422LdwHQUJbZz8VoQOYtTaCbjm/view?usp=sharing
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Online MS scholars take notes in math to explain concepts. MS Math Work Sample  , 

MS Math Work Sample 

#2, MS Math Work 

Sample #3 

Online HS Scholars use AVID inquiry & collaboration strategies in 

Breakout rooms during Learning Labs to analyze & solve tasks in 

collaborative groups. 

Learning Lab 

screenshots 

During Learning Labs, Online HS scholars debate topics related to class 

content using the AVID discussion and debate strategies. 

Learning Lab screenshot 

Online HS science scholars participate in in-person wet lab activities that 

require individual and group problem solving and inquiry. 

Wet Lab Evidence 

 

 

C2.5. Indicator: Students use technology to support their learning. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Online scholars use educational game websites during Learning Lab to 
enhance their learning 

Learning Lab screenshot 

Online scholars use Web 2.0 tools during Learning Lab to enhance their 
understanding of the course material and collaborate with each other on 
assignments. 

Learning Lab screenshot 

Online scholars use their online Calendars within the course to stay on 
schedule with assignments 

Screenshot 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gdYaB2bRBZq1cDG3_oWYI-FSFmBZKoyD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qmFPu1a7eDiPamkJkEJspOV45mE_k3f7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qmFPu1a7eDiPamkJkEJspOV45mE_k3f7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzteCkdG2d0DdWNYZnpwbVh5aXdEVmgzUjNHUDk4aDV5OW9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzteCkdG2d0DdWNYZnpwbVh5aXdEVmgzUjNHUDk4aDV5OW9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UF5NrdZqCenp9KvkeeP9lxWuG5wvN9rOb2BfCsNRMtk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UF5NrdZqCenp9KvkeeP9lxWuG5wvN9rOb2BfCsNRMtk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_djyrn-fzATBSi31EJCLUibSU1v2kImNPnytUBPALM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14eQGKri6clBN_Si2G_GBIQGLXZvXEKhP5CfkSi3dMDw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/168ZZsJ9q-KZxB_UMM9RSPC_-Kd_i8XgzDabE62bRu2U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iXoOFvUvX7ZuAv6gfPUqSsM26zswLRbvyHU4WfA-BFU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vD12Oir3AFrfmeaJyLx_5gxkX3e_1emV3KKj8Thzbnc/edit
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4th and 5th grade Online teachers share information about upcoming 
lessons on Adobe Spark 

4th and 5th Grade Adobe 
Spark Website 

Online Middle School scholars use a variety of online resources to support 
their learning. 

 

6th grade resources, 7th 

grade resources, 8th 

grade resources 

Online HS and MS scholars view video content presented in StrongMind, 
videos hosted off-site, and teacher created videos to help them 
understand the material. 

Screenshots 

Options scholars turn in work samples using Seesaw to demonstrate their 
learning. They are encouraged to explain their thinking/reasoning. 

Khan Math Explanation 
Work Sample  

Options scholars have access to the following online subscriptions to 
enhance their learning: CTC Math, Enchanted Learning, ABC Mouse, 
BrainPop, Spelling City, iStation 

Subscriptions Available 

2018-19 

Options scholars provide share their learning in a variety of ways using 
technology, including video presentations, PowerPoint/Google Slides 
presentations, and voice recordings. 

Multimedia Work Sample 

Examples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://spark.adobe.com/page/5eFmA8m5hdQ1e/?w=2_1085
https://spark.adobe.com/page/5eFmA8m5hdQ1e/?w=2_1085
https://sites.google.com/view/6thgradeclassroomresources/home
https://sites.google.com/compasscharters.org/7thgraderesources/home
https://sites.google.com/compasscharters.org/7thgraderesources/home
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/home
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/8thgraderesources/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RNp90lpV9ykO6BHmoGLcJ22Wv7ULzbpdo25ldf7dbbk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmZV7ECEe-rgecmF-lGZUYJCgJ3sfiG-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmZV7ECEe-rgecmF-lGZUYJCgJ3sfiG-/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1txcdJ1dECddthE1_VJ7MHqxMIu2o-TVvPJJ-ShEPgVM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1txcdJ1dECddthE1_VJ7MHqxMIu2o-TVvPJJ-ShEPgVM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mE-dx7BmUzutCg665fVVvjWuEaJMaW2bd_mG35III4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mE-dx7BmUzutCg665fVVvjWuEaJMaW2bd_mG35III4g/edit?usp=sharing
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C2.6. Indicator: Students use a variety of materials and resources beyond the textbook. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Teachers imbed a variety of instructional technology into the curriculum. 
Below are some examples: 

Online Elementary School -  

 Elementary School Literature circle roles 

 Recording of Lit Circle Roles 

 PowerPoint of Lit Circle Roles 

 Nearpod (virtual field trips)  
Online Middle School -  

 Opened videos 
 Khan Academy 
 Flipgrid for class discussions 
 MS teachers have used these 
 Cooking club using math for measurements 
 Field trips and enrichments connecting to standards and themes 
 Science experiments 
 Art lessons 
 Projects, videos, presentations created by 

students, 
 Scholar Presentation on the structure of an atom 
 Scholar Presentation on his 3D atom model 
 Collaboration in book clubs 

Online High School -  
Scholars use outside resources to Teachers a myriad of instructional 
technology to support and guide scholars as they work through the course 
curriculum. Below are some examples: 

High School - in person Bio and Chemistry wet labs, which are also 
streamed for those that can’t attend in person. *Please see evidence 
Learning Labs with use of electronic resources such as YouTube, Padlet, 
and PowerPoint. **Please see evidence 
 

 Math strategies (multiple ways to solve problem) 
 
 

 

Work Samples Lesson 

Plans Learning Lab 

Videos 

 

https://drive.google.co

m/file/d/19ZpNbLJxqGa

Bk0Jm7hhDJTLsaoiZu

X-a/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.co

m/file/d/1U7u1Mg8I0C7

5ns8z70iHH1twqC36-

Do1/view?usp=sharing 

 
https://drive.google.co

m/file/d/1eU_lwa7LFaq

oRaAM7YyR3XxngsITJ

q0C/view?usp=sharing 

 
https://drive.google.co

m/file/d/1106k7_j4KAR

g2cyv9H3r5xE0iLgQa3

JU/view?usp=sharing 

 
https://drive.google.co

m/file/d/16jJQM0lXAcp

svNmuJs8_56NVrIW6i

gwd/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ZpNbLJxqGaBk0Jm7hhDJTLsaoiZuX-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ZpNbLJxqGaBk0Jm7hhDJTLsaoiZuX-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ZpNbLJxqGaBk0Jm7hhDJTLsaoiZuX-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ZpNbLJxqGaBk0Jm7hhDJTLsaoiZuX-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7u1Mg8I0C75ns8z70iHH1twqC36-Do1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7u1Mg8I0C75ns8z70iHH1twqC36-Do1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7u1Mg8I0C75ns8z70iHH1twqC36-Do1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7u1Mg8I0C75ns8z70iHH1twqC36-Do1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eU_lwa7LFaqoRaAM7YyR3XxngsITJq0C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eU_lwa7LFaqoRaAM7YyR3XxngsITJq0C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eU_lwa7LFaqoRaAM7YyR3XxngsITJq0C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eU_lwa7LFaqoRaAM7YyR3XxngsITJq0C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1106k7_j4KARg2cyv9H3r5xE0iLgQa3JU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1106k7_j4KARg2cyv9H3r5xE0iLgQa3JU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1106k7_j4KARg2cyv9H3r5xE0iLgQa3JU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1106k7_j4KARg2cyv9H3r5xE0iLgQa3JU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jJQM0lXAcpsvNmuJs8_56NVrIW6igwd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jJQM0lXAcpsvNmuJs8_56NVrIW6igwd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jJQM0lXAcpsvNmuJs8_56NVrIW6igwd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jJQM0lXAcpsvNmuJs8_56NVrIW6igwd/view?usp=sharing
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Scholars are able to use instructional funds to purchase curricula, 
materials, manipulatives, online interactive classes, exploratory kits, 
supplemental projects, CD/DVD additions, etc. from our extensive vendor 
list. 

https://sites.google.com/

CCScalifornia.org/compa

sscs 

Scholar can purchase monthly subscription kits that provide hands on 
projects, literary extensions, STEAM activities, thematic units, etc.  Kiwi 
Crate (Science, Math), Ivy Kids (Science, Social Studies, Language Arts), 
History Unboxed (History, Geography), Little Passports (History, 
Geography), Raddish Kids ( Science, Math, Social Studies). 

Building a catapult with 
KiwiCrate (Science 
Exploration Kit) – 5 th 
Grade Options Scholar  
 

Learning about US 
States via Little 
Passports – 2 nd Grade 
Options Scholar  
 

Studying France via 
Cultured Owl - Kinder 
Options  Scholar 
 

Building a Ballista via 
Kiwi Crate Sixth Grade 
Options Scholar 
 

Scholars supplement life science by ordering seeds and 
designing/planting a garden. 

Second Grade Garden 

Scholars create lapbooks to delve deeper into a unit of study and 
synthesize information learned. 

Lap Book Samples 

Scholars can use instructional funds to supplement curriculum with 
educational experiences and field trips. Here is a scholar that attended a 
concert on Braham’s Requiem. 

Brahams Requiem 9th 
Grade 

Scholars can use their educational funds to participate in classes at a 
variety of learning centers.  This scholar participates in a young learners 
class that focuses on pre-reading, math readiness and social skills for TK 
students. 

Young Learners TK 

 

https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oZHsKR5I-SxfnRuv5s8b6OhttM4XCozG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oZHsKR5I-SxfnRuv5s8b6OhttM4XCozG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oZHsKR5I-SxfnRuv5s8b6OhttM4XCozG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oZHsKR5I-SxfnRuv5s8b6OhttM4XCozG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Zyuv82UeozjVhO5kxkD616eDHw8u-FM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Zyuv82UeozjVhO5kxkD616eDHw8u-FM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Zyuv82UeozjVhO5kxkD616eDHw8u-FM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Zyuv82UeozjVhO5kxkD616eDHw8u-FM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpMsxDgiG4mMHExE8jUQ2YhzqUtcWJsn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpMsxDgiG4mMHExE8jUQ2YhzqUtcWJsn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpMsxDgiG4mMHExE8jUQ2YhzqUtcWJsn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zkOppwxLH9G5cbXZz1t-jsM2vdhiuWrI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zkOppwxLH9G5cbXZz1t-jsM2vdhiuWrI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zkOppwxLH9G5cbXZz1t-jsM2vdhiuWrI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t8Pyx81Yp6v0_ud_6da4FjAvBvJjeBLS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TrNPg_MAN9bTq1k9LXlOn6ALBgl-vRDm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13HzI44YwDyAibJ6ox4r8r9LAGH5p54ZF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13HzI44YwDyAibJ6ox4r8r9LAGH5p54ZF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qsEOMz_-GOshr3HfK4Bzhy23kgJ8xPFl
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Real World Experiences 

C2.7. Indicator: All students have access to and are engaged in career preparation activities. 

 

Findings Evidence 

 CCS Cafe (College and Career Success Cafe/ Monthly, 0.5-hour 
career/college focused workshops) 

 Resume help 

 Interview tips 

 Community service search 

 FAFSA support 

 Work permits/ entertainment work permits 

 College application week 

 College/career spotlights 

 College and career menu of services 

 Counseling with Compass Live 

 Compass Samaritan Award 

 Community Service (job exploration) 

 Workshops 

 Holland Party (middle school) 
 

https://docs.google.com/

document/d/1p_F03MTY

gZVHp6oQutDep3skGW

XbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/e

dit?usp=sharing 

AVID 

 9th and 10th grade (available 18/19 school year) 
A-G Approval 

 Course list/ handbook as evidence. A-G classes in each subject 
area.  

UC A-G Course Listing 
for CCS 

Counseling Services 
  Resume help, career interest inventories, career  
 information resources 
 Application assistance 

 

Counseling Resources 

Concurrent Enrollment Information 
 There were 24 concurrent enrollment completions from Summer 

2017- Summer 2018. Currently there are 8 scholars enrolled in 
college courses. 

 

CCS Policy 

Field Trips 
Virtual Field Trips 

 

see “Field Trip Evidence” 
folder for 18-19 monthly 
calendars 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p_F03MTYgZVHp6oQutDep3skGWXbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p_F03MTYgZVHp6oQutDep3skGWXbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p_F03MTYgZVHp6oQutDep3skGWXbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p_F03MTYgZVHp6oQutDep3skGWXbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p_F03MTYgZVHp6oQutDep3skGWXbgmtqbVXDgsRN72s/edit?usp=sharing
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/search/institution?q=compass%20charter%20schools&f=
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/search/institution?q=compass%20charter%20schools&f=
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/search/institution?q=compass%20charter%20schools&f=
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/search?ogsrc=32&q=concurrent%20enrollment
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZEPhPl6jWwIfuTEEeTN2SldYz1E8O6kD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZEPhPl6jWwIfuTEEeTN2SldYz1E8O6kD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZEPhPl6jWwIfuTEEeTN2SldYz1E8O6kD?usp=sharing
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Scholar Clubs List of all 18/19 Scholar 

Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
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ACS WASC Category C. Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 
Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category C are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs. 

 

    Summary (including comments about the critical learner needs) 

Scholar instruction is delivered through synchronous and asynchronous methods. Teachers use 

virtual classrooms for Learning Labs and Q & A sessions and are able to create break out 

classrooms for small group discussions and instruction. Teachers and Counselors work together 

and monitor course progression to ensure course completion. The implementation of our MTSS 

program provides additional support to scholars that are below grade level. 

Prioritize the areas of strength and growth for Category C. 

 

  Category C: Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction: Areas of Strength 

 Teacher/Counselor collaboration 

 MTSS/RTI  

 AVID 

 Q & A sessions 

 Learning Labs 

 Use of technology 

 Multimedia approach 
 

 

  Category C: Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction: Areas of Growth 

 Math strategies 

 ELL strategies 

 Sub-group instruction 

 Synchronous instruction 

 Assignment feedback 

 Data collection 
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Category D: Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability D1. Using 

Assessment to Analyze and Report Student Progress Criterion Professionally Acceptable Assessment 

Process 

D1.1. Indicator: The school uses effective assessment processes to collect, disaggregate, and 

analyze student performance data. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Compass Charter School began hosting Parent Teacher Conferences 
(PTCs) in 2017-18. PTCs are held two times per year to share, discuss, 
and analyze assessment and course results with parents; and to draft a 
plan of action based on results of IReady/Istation assessments and content 
courses.  

Additionally, in middle and high school, weekly progress reports are 
emailed out with progress percentages and grades from content courses.  

In Middle school, 1-on-1 meetings are held on as-needed basis with 
scholar, parent, teachers, and support staff.  

In the Options Program, Educational Facilitators (EFs) meet with parents 
on a bi-weekly basis to discuss progress and assessment data.  

 

Sample of weekly 
progress reports 

 

PTC sample email 

PTC form 

The 5 Ws 

 

The CDE provides CAASPP summary reports by grade each fall following 
testing, which show standard level percentages to compare CCS with other 
charters and district schools with similar number of students enrolled. 

These reports are provided to the Board of Directors.  

 

Link report here- 

Search for specific 

reports: 

https://cCCSpp.cde.ca.g

ov/sb2018/Search 

The LMS provides statistics related to scholar performance, including exam 
performance, question breakdown, time spent on questions, averages, and 
standard deviations so that teachers can assess scholars’ knowledge of the 
standards in their classes. 

Quiz statistics in the LMS 

Learning Coaches are provided with an account taking them to the Parent-
Scholar portal where they can view work submission, grades, teacher 
feedback, and pacing. 

PSP Orientation Video 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ickt7LMrXRDJcZGHqIqjRQAzpP0w_EuC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ickt7LMrXRDJcZGHqIqjRQAzpP0w_EuC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dPTkYOT_wWJaFiz2usgyEzYayZuHsGsDbUUpghMmwcM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zSWRvQbAoFaErIatz8-Uu9-qLHs8PIFVvNHm8ChEZio/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CRqPOggaMQG88AXl5d_z9snZN5BIbLG2GAPWDrrMZYY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oEq_BMtUDvoMzO809faL278VjuAlFs3RVxcPojqEr88/edit?usp=sharing
https://caaspp.cde.ca.gov/sb2018/Search
https://caaspp.cde.ca.gov/sb2018/Search
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXnScwlF5_TmpDboKvxY7goLQw6PDJ8N2IUoqJxE0uU/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/KNyHWFp2o_8
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Istation- Scholars are assessed each month, as needed, and based on 
results, are placed into Tier 1, 2, or 3. Scholars in Tiers 2 and 3 are closely 
monitored by Homeroom teacher/EF to recommend that the scholar 
continues working on Instruction within Istation to expand skills. Teachers 
can assign Instruction within Istation, or use IStation’s Resources to find a 
worksheet or lesson to use as a formative assessment. New assessments 
are automatically loaded and available the first time each month a scholar 
logs in. A parent portal to access scores is available, and scores can be 
viewed immediately after the assessment is complete. Resources are also 
available to parents, with worksheets, lessons, and a book search feature 
targeted at the scholar’s achievement level. 

Istation Campus 
Completion reports by 
content area, showing 
Tier %  

Math and Reading 

CAASPP- CPP score reports emailed to LC (by end of Sept following 
testing) [new process rolling out 2019 that may allow our parent portal to 
access score report]. 

Emailed SSRs to all LCs- 
email template 

Score report example 

 iReady Diagnostic was used by CCS in 2017-18. Results and individualized 
instruction was available for scholars. Teachers could provide specific 
instructions in iReady based on the necessity of a scholar’s foundational 
skill level. 

Scores in PSP and 
dashboard  

Parent report- math & 
reading 

Scholar report- math & 
reading 

ELPAC Initial score reports- final scores are available immediately after 
entering assessment scores into the Local Scoring Tool in ELPAC TOMS. 
A score report is generated, and emailed to LCs, with results. If scholar is 
EL, the Reclassification criteria is also emailed to LCs.    

sample email 

Sample Score Report 

 

Assessment Scores are loaded into SMSIS for teacher/EF access. This 
allows our staff to have scholar information available in one place: the 
scholar dashboard. We work with our SIS to ensure we can create 
templates for score uploads for Istation, ELPAC, CAASPP, and PFT. 

Screenshots of SIS 

 

 

Basis for Determination of Performance Levels  

D1.2. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff determine the basis for students’ grades, 

growth, and performance levels to ensure consistency across and within grade levels and content areas. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Collaborative Teams: Teachers meet once per week within their schools 
and/or grade-level and/or content-level teams in order to discuss their 
shared scholars.  Teachers discuss special needs, strategies, and specific 
family issues so as to create consistent, effective approaches in teaching 
content standards and meeting individual scholar needs. PLC 

Team-level meeting 
agenda Sept 26 

Team-level meeting 
agenda Sept 12 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1esMFX2oKY0DYmE3wZ8oNTMlj68uv5G0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CSOOTLpL7xEoqWxvWR5NGKJIu9fohIxl/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15zl760MCpL8_bxvCStSNgOttBpLPVuh47wvNa1a8l2o/edit?usp=sharing
http://testscoreguide.org/ca/sample/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tq-4xtUyDjgAcWTiHa9L0WElHyLzYIRk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J5G5pmPghYThhMwLI7TjOFd6JYv0G3e2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13OMQgKvEu7CTGgcTOFMwRSmLzFP7U8BX
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nonn8lFc6dtj51p97gdCp94cRwOsk6no/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CM9xEY6o1Y_8E4hLiciRDIbnzK1KkdJ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wLeVL6v_g3QixHsA1-8Ex5E8mMxXZdjK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13A7Bn8gMh3O25YtEq2BOfPwp9KZRxBhh6lS2_LkaE24
https://www.elpac.org/s/pdf/Initial-ELPAC.Sample-Student-Score-Report.2018.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZZ4ML5yPQRMnU4qRS7kFsqZqW2-Jk4Pc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZpaAxGSxvKgEglKNvlfl23MzrmkVEaam1d7mt9QD4FE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZpaAxGSxvKgEglKNvlfl23MzrmkVEaam1d7mt9QD4FE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yLlPeatwCzVdrNYVEU5Db6zf-zpX2of1t_8iYUzKCG4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yLlPeatwCzVdrNYVEU5Db6zf-zpX2of1t_8iYUzKCG4/edit?usp=sharing
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Homeroom teachers monitor scholar work submission on a weekly basis to 
ensure that scholars are submitting work in their courses.  Scholars not 
meeting the minimum work-submission requirements will be identified as 
truant  following the school truancy policy. 

School truancy policy 

Options EFs use Seesaw to collect Work Samples and conduct reviews 
based on the Guidelines. 

Guidelines for samples 

Page 3 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iz_KVDTuNEwP71EfaLeAfQzRUY8mi5CUDHip9ed0QFU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0_xKi_VqqVUrM3dWsMkZWSkntnST4qJmD-kI13LC8c/edit#heading=h.g2ol0u1ne1rc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0_xKi_VqqVUrM3dWsMkZWSkntnST4qJmD-kI13LC8c/edit#heading=h.g2ol0u1ne1rc
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Educational Facilitators use CCSS as a guideline along with input from the 
learning coach, using the progress report notes, to determine grades in 
each subject at the end of each semester. 

CCSS  

TK Progress Report 
Notes  

6-12 Progress Report 
Notes 

6-12 Completed Progress 
Report Notes  

 
 

Elementary grade-level (K-8) team meets bi-weekly to collaborate and 
discuss effective teaching strategies & ideas for our scholars and how to 
meet their diverse learning styles. 

Agendas  

9.12 Agenda 

9.26 Agenda 

8.15 Presentation 

Leadership meetings: school-wide data is shared with the Leadership team 
(directors and coordinators) to discuss plans, projects, and ideas to ensure 
performance levels are consistent across content areas and grade levels.   

Agendas  

April Agenda 

October Agenda 

 

The Board-approved Scholar Handbooks [p. 15 Elem, p. 14 MS, p. 16 HS, 
p. 18 Options]: “The grade in any given course represents the degree to 
which the scholar has met the standards and achieved the goals of the 
course. Grades reflect the quality of the scholar’s work and the scholar’s 
degree of mastery of academic standards. The semester grade reflects the 
cumulative achievement for the entire semester.” 

Handbook acknowledgement forms are collected each year to ensure 
scholars have seen/read the handbook. 

 

Scholar Handbooks: 

Elem 

MS 

HS 

Options 

linked from website 

 

Scholar of the Month (TK-12)-  

Scholars of the month are awarded based on our core values of 
Achievement, Respect, Teamwork, Integrity and Communication. One 
scholar per month is awarded Scholar of the Month for Elementary, 
Middle School, High School and Options. Our core values will be 
guiding staff nominations of our Scholars of the Month: 

 Achievement Awards (September & February) 

 Respect Awards (October & March) 

 Teamwork Awards (November & April) 

 Integrity Awards (December & May) 

 Communication Awards (January & June) 

 

Website Link (password 

protected) 

http://www.corestandards.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MZ1IqEkrwu0ScBePA9ljbz5-lP-c9n7jYNB107hf308/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MZ1IqEkrwu0ScBePA9ljbz5-lP-c9n7jYNB107hf308/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VDDA0ktDMdSunJ4uxxKi5EeM37AB-9ANaLJovmxbiQM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VDDA0ktDMdSunJ4uxxKi5EeM37AB-9ANaLJovmxbiQM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13H83YF9Vy0Fp3QkQ6swxV0AwVnGbbnI-ExyNryqFspg/edit?ts=5bdcd652#gid=2087266313
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13H83YF9Vy0Fp3QkQ6swxV0AwVnGbbnI-ExyNryqFspg/edit?ts=5bdcd652#gid=2087266313
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GVdySWyZeaUvO5MvzdsPj5lltkHwuUXubBu7ka2pUs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xPfWQXMn-QofatzVb8owntbP4RIdM8QjY9pk94Pf63Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ng1_BTGZcYUy-fQi7tTgq5IqKy--PUqXwyjuSCaylns/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q5BNRQEvsJKVrgwYUHCDE2JPImgQVzv1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pZUaeM3WEw_3ped57NfssfMnuMur2xAP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Elementary-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/engagement/awards/
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Firebird of the Year (TK-12) 
In order to be eligible for Firebird of the Year, scholars must receive 
Scholar of the Month during the school year. At the end of the school year, 
one Firebird of the year is selected from Elementary, Junior High, High 
School and Options Scholars of the Month. Firebirds of the year are 
shining examples of our core values – achievement, communication, 
integrity, respect and teamwork. 

Website Link (password 

protected) 

Honor Roll- Consistent level of achievement must be met to qualify for 
Honor Roll. 

3.5 GPA as outlined in 

Scholar Handbook 

 

 

Monitoring of Student Growth 

D1.3. Indicator: The school has an effective system to determine and monitor all students’ growth and 

progress toward meeting the school wide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career-

readiness indicators or standards, including a sound basis upon which students’ grades are determined 

and monitored 

 

Findings Evidence 

Each scholar is placed in a small homeroom and is monitored on their 
weekly progress by their teacher.  Homeroom teachers monitor the 
attendance and work submission of their small group of scholars by 
utilizing reports generated in the SIS.  Teachers reach out to families via 
email, phone, chat, and other methods to encourage growth and progress. 

Reports in the SIS 

Supervising Teacher List 

Contact Logs in SIS 

 

Homeroom teachers act as an “initial point-of-contact” for a small group of 
scholars.  Relevant information that is shared with homeroom teachers is 
communicated to the grade-level teams and coordinators in order to 
ensure that appropriate accommodations are met, and ensure that each 
scholar has the opportunity to show mastery in a fair and consistent 
manner, and that teachers are able to assess progress more accurately. 

Supervising Teacher List 

Contact Logs in SIS 

 

Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) aka (RTI)- Teachers complete an 

analysis survey every learning period (LP) for each of their homeroom 

scholars to provide feedback to our Scholar Success Coordinator.  In this 

analysis, teachers monitor grades, progress, and reading/math levels.  

Scholars are assessed on behavioral and academic indicators in order to 

provide support and intervention prior to a problem.  Scholars that are 

found to be at-risk are given additional support through the MTSS 

program- scholars are invited to a tutoring session hosted by teachers, 

who provide a lesson to support academic progress. 

Link to LP survey 

MTSS Manual 

Rubric for MTSS 

MTSS Manual 

MTSS form link 

Academic Calendar 

 

https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/engagement/awards/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1csWi-ozyITAAjJkE6t6RxVMz7Pd91094/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Sl-bj1FtgDwQpcphFdkntInmuEcWLB5JNW3dWozVGiE/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dJkQoUQ9ZyB2tNdUnWtaUrky__2j6ma6blF7y0z-mZY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Sl-bj1FtgDwQpcphFdkntInmuEcWLB5JNW3dWozVGiE/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dJkQoUQ9ZyB2tNdUnWtaUrky__2j6ma6blF7y0z-mZY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGl6t3kqpNm9eKhkzhd6rYeLAHfRD-N_3B6BEIe_YoGj-U8A/viewform
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ylr92P-02-dpgYjX5O3i_BDjZ2KPgFgubvZxaVH4Uyc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eX8nopw6icqJBzAzxCd_CX_VpEWX-FMP0wkg4WZCtdE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGl6t3kqpNm9eKhkzhd6rYeLAHfRD-N_3B6BEIe_YoGj-U8A/viewform
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mRSz-ipX0rXbPlM6WUdqcaKA6VyIadx5
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Educational Facilitators meet with Learning Coaches on a bi-weekly basis 

to discuss the scholars course of study (optional), work samples, and 

progress on benchmarks 

Scholar Benchmarks per 
Grade Level  

Grade 1 Benchmarks 

 Grade 1 Work Sample     

Grade 1 Course of Study 

Counselors are assigned to all 6-12 scholars, rosters determined by last 
name. Counselors ensure scholars understand the expectations at CCS in 
regards to course progress, course selection and sequence, and 
graduation requirements. 

Counseling Roster: 

Assignments on Website 
by last name 

Course Catalog- Online 

Graduation Requirements 

Course Sequence 

 

 For each learning period, Options learning coaches or scholars upload 
graded work samples into Seesaw.  These samples are evaluated by the 
Educational Facilitator to ensure that learning has occurred and ongoing 
progress is evident by each subsequent set of samples. 
  

Seesaw Samples  

Grade 1 sample 

 

 

Elementary teachers monitor scholars progress in K12.  Progress 
percentage and unit completion goal schedules are provided for families to 
monitor their scholar’s progress and stay on track of completing and 
mastering the curriculum. 

Screenshot from K-12 by 
Elem teacher:  

Progress Goal Schedule 
for Grades K-5 

Screenshot of scholars’ 
progress & daily plan. 

 
In grades K-8 academic progress in math and reading is measured by 
Istation results.  Galileo is used to assess math and reading standards 
mastery for high school scholars.   

CCS Teachers/EFs use benchmark results to measure growth and to 
academically support scholars to achieve academic goals.  

 

Istation report 1  

Istation report 2 

Istation report 3 

Galileo 1 

G2 

G3 

G4 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hCcvvTKNeJY82lCpDCHsEYft7n-yUwXz_AkWrkyd0so/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hCcvvTKNeJY82lCpDCHsEYft7n-yUwXz_AkWrkyd0so/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LEnhhCVX-i3LaNn5v8__1bCoGyPImY7z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LKGFI8KJyiv7Ed3zr8EfBKhNWq4Vi33p
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_eBcjD0r0hSoDrM7fif9lp53RzapyIOHfVPIk8ux8wM/edit#gid=0
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VQaucEMbOwS7P38tzKNmWkZz7Ha4PiwH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12jSarlo6Wq9YNwVoXpZMRwY9xbqRlRml
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FccYarOhgf7L65-Rc-oKJj6e54oe_cl9
https://app.seesaw.me/#/class/class.f0a71c72-182e-4a20-ae53-fd4a9ff92cb8/display/approved/person.798b8f9c-4579-47c8-96bd-ed9c00fa8544
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kqz8tWqmBwFGaHgPNnbatoHW5Fqvo1Y8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bqLyTm3dwtxu15ckSMBxkSQ9-VCim_Mh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bqLyTm3dwtxu15ckSMBxkSQ9-VCim_Mh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sy9uvhRHc8Gp37mHocRv6D8FVNw2dLy3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sy9uvhRHc8Gp37mHocRv6D8FVNw2dLy3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12qdDY88ZnorLrLNEwhsgf0VHIq9hzWOq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1io_rcfc2fAunZGl5CfAuoqwwW1eIf6-o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uxf28cAo1PagNHOqm5pCXktnZmQlTunO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rbeXJ_9mdYMPl6wUkLv49DTN7yHo63sw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zZmmYBQ8rUMjp6POS_QTgw_w9U3f5neX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-IUhLiAmtnbXL3Zv22B-CpxGcMncf1-x
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t2hJZAa9GhFBTGEXPLJF0OG9_ps7SoSw
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Collaborative Teams: Teachers meet once per week within their schools 
and/or grade-level and/or content-level teams in order to discuss their 
shared scholars.  Teachers discuss special needs, strategies, and specific 
family issues so as to create consistent, effective approaches in teaching 
content standards and meeting individual scholar needs. PLC 

Team-level meeting 
agenda Sept 26 

Team-level meeting 
agenda Sept 12 

 

Grading Rubrics are being developed by our Options Team to better guide 
our EFs in the grading process. 

Options grading rubric 

(TK-5)- development in 

progress 

Teachers and staff have access to various reports in the SIS that allow 
them to monitor progress for the scholars. Examples of reports used in 
monitoring progress are the Student Grade Report and the Activity Log 
Detail. 

Reports in the SIS 

Student Grade Report 

Activity Log Detail 

 

Teachers complete an analysis survey every learning period (LP) for each 
of their homeroom scholars.  In this analysis, teachers monitor grades, 
progress, and reading/math levels.  
Scholars are assessed on behavioral and academic indicators in order to 
provide support and intervention prior to a problem.  Scholars that are 
found to be at-risk are given additional support through the MTSS program. 

Link to LP survey 

MTSS Manual 

Rubric for MTSS 

MTSS Manua 

 

Parent teacher conferences are held 2 times per year to share, discuss, 
and analyze results with parents; and draft a plan of action based on 
results of Iready/Istation and content courses.  

Additionally, in middle and high school, weekly progress reports are 
emailed out with progress percentages and grades from content courses.  

In Middle school, 1-on-1 meetings are held on as-needed basis with 
scholar, parent, teachers, and support staff.  

 

Sample of weekly 
progress reports 

Evidence of one on one 
meetings  

PTC sample email 

PTC form 

The 5 Ws 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZpaAxGSxvKgEglKNvlfl23MzrmkVEaam1d7mt9QD4FE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZpaAxGSxvKgEglKNvlfl23MzrmkVEaam1d7mt9QD4FE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yLlPeatwCzVdrNYVEU5Db6zf-zpX2of1t_8iYUzKCG4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yLlPeatwCzVdrNYVEU5Db6zf-zpX2of1t_8iYUzKCG4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1csWi-ozyITAAjJkE6t6RxVMz7Pd91094/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J1SR_bVT8Gp_9B7t26cJo3C4SGgX_xIngrI2T-0osfk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ti7fScbsPxfMxstxyZsN5KrgexogNg8o/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGl6t3kqpNm9eKhkzhd6rYeLAHfRD-N_3B6BEIe_YoGj-U8A/viewform
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ylr92P-02-dpgYjX5O3i_BDjZ2KPgFgubvZxaVH4Uyc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eX8nopw6icqJBzAzxCd_CX_VpEWX-FMP0wkg4WZCtdE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ickt7LMrXRDJcZGHqIqjRQAzpP0w_EuC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ickt7LMrXRDJcZGHqIqjRQAzpP0w_EuC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dPTkYOT_wWJaFiz2usgyEzYayZuHsGsDbUUpghMmwcM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zSWRvQbAoFaErIatz8-Uu9-qLHs8PIFVvNHm8ChEZio/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CRqPOggaMQG88AXl5d_z9snZN5BIbLG2GAPWDrrMZYY/edit?usp=sharing
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Elementary - Scholars take unit assessments for every unit after 
completing the assignments & checking for mastery.  Each course, units 
are mastered prior to moving to the next unit. 

Screenshot of mastery of 
unit assessment. 
Screenshot of  exam and 
score. 

Elementary - live reading assessments are administered to scholars at the 
beginning of the school year to assess their reading fluency and 
comprehension. Comparing homework, quizzes, and tests can help 
teachers determine if the scholar is doing their own work, when viewed in 
conjunction with benchmark results and state testing scores. Scores from 
state tests are not used for advancement, but for improving and targeting 
instruction to support scholars in learning and achieving standards 
mastery. 

Sample of live assessment 
recording 

Sample of core phonics 
assessment & rubric 

Sample of scholar’s 
benchmark reading 
assessment   

Core phonics live 
assessment result  

Benchmark reading 
assessment  running 
record and passage check 
result 

 

Middle and High School teachers use Plagiarism checkers like Turn it In to 
ensure it is the scholars own work. Turnitin is Integrated into Strongmind 
courses (projects). 

 

Sample of Turn it In 
tracker 

Avid is being used at the High School level and disseminating down to 
Middle School and Elementary grades to improve study skills, note-taking 
practices 

Avid Material Study Skills 

Counselors are assigned to all 6-12 scholars, and rosters are determined 
by last name. Counselors ensure scholars understand the expectations at 
CCS in regards to course progress, course selection and sequence, and 
graduation requirements. 

Counselor emails and 
expectations 

Teachers create pacing plans for scholars that need organized support 
(this is provided by vendor K-12 for Elementary). Teachers/EFs track 
progress through work samples and/or connection meetings. 

Pacing plans, schedule- 1) 
Screenshot in K-12 from 
Elem teacher, 2) 
Connection Meeting 
Agenda Pages 25-26, 3) 
pacing plan from MS or 
HS teacher 

Board-approved Scholar Handbooks have a section on Academic Honesty 
and Plagiarism [p. 18 Elem, p. 18 MS, p. 28 HS, p. 36 Options], which 
defines and describes consequences. 

Scholar Handbooks: 

Elem 

MS 

HS 

Options 

  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10zUBl3DkWcvcq_TXmchtMTjJD6uP_BnX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10zUBl3DkWcvcq_TXmchtMTjJD6uP_BnX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x08WDTram648Y88E0BqDHz3eBLuNnel8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x08WDTram648Y88E0BqDHz3eBLuNnel8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KaG7E_3fO6QOhLRWk3BQ0isxgZCrkGoN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KaG7E_3fO6QOhLRWk3BQ0isxgZCrkGoN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RZKLLB0V79vE6DDxP-HPaLQUTjrH5JRJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RZKLLB0V79vE6DDxP-HPaLQUTjrH5JRJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19uYuoasGr1FoCqtk6DNrRbyYUTKZ3871?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19uYuoasGr1FoCqtk6DNrRbyYUTKZ3871?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19uYuoasGr1FoCqtk6DNrRbyYUTKZ3871?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1m2CF_ymB78eBqH1rDuEPTkpjxp4BMLr_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1m2CF_ymB78eBqH1rDuEPTkpjxp4BMLr_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D0J71x87L_y7LIpKmZCw5bzqgyuHV8la?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D0J71x87L_y7LIpKmZCw5bzqgyuHV8la?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D0J71x87L_y7LIpKmZCw5bzqgyuHV8la?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D0J71x87L_y7LIpKmZCw5bzqgyuHV8la?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iu8PeCIzDBfpSuJkLbEduTUPxDu-3Tqk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bl7649vE0tmqIIJrUOQTBia5QJhftHy6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m6VjZK23jyXSk3u_Fz_6f5s1-TsxwxKogf_84MCo_F8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m6VjZK23jyXSk3u_Fz_6f5s1-TsxwxKogf_84MCo_F8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sy9uvhRHc8Gp37mHocRv6D8FVNw2dLy3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sy9uvhRHc8Gp37mHocRv6D8FVNw2dLy3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sy9uvhRHc8Gp37mHocRv6D8FVNw2dLy3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0_xKi_VqqVUrM3dWsMkZWSkntnST4qJmD-kI13LC8c/edit#bookmark=id.y73d3tc1m6ko
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0_xKi_VqqVUrM3dWsMkZWSkntnST4qJmD-kI13LC8c/edit#bookmark=id.y73d3tc1m6ko
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Elementary-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
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Assessment of Program Areas  

D1.4. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff periodically assess each program area, 

including graduation requirements, credits, course completion, and homework and grading policies, to 

ensure student needs are met through a challenging, coherent, and relevant curriculum. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The school leadership and instructional staff use a myriad of ways to 
review and assess the effectiveness of each program area. First, for 
graduation requirements, the counselors evaluate and re-evaluate scholars 
at a minimum one time per semester via academic review of credit 
meetings and forms. Counselors track each scholar’s progress 
systematically by creating digital files for each scholar. Their graduation 
requirements are tracked on the following form. The high school online 
course catalog can be found here.  The middle school course catalog can 
be found here. Our Options program graduation requirements are 
explained in this document and the high school course list is found on this 
document.  The options program course list can be found here. 
Additionally, counseling submits for A-G approval to make sure courses 
offered are college aligned. Those details can be found in the Counseling 
Manual, the scholar handbook, and the course catalog. Courses that are 
not A-G approved still meet California state standards in order for scholars 
to earn a California diploma that meets state standards. More information 
on general high school graduation requirements and A-G admission 
requirements can be found here. Moreover, counseling provides a course 
sequencing chart  (found here) to make sure scholars take courses in 
appropriate, coherent order. We also have a mandatory AVID 9 course for 
all Freshman. We have an optional AVID 10 course that scholars interview 
into should they choose to continue. Information on AVID can be found 
here.  Counseling Services hosts a number of workshops and 
presentations. For example, here is a recording of a Freshman workshop 
on graduation requirements, as well as a workshop for Senior scholars.  
 

 

In order to ensure scholars complete coursework, CCS has a Scholar 
Support Services department (which includes MTSS, counseling, and 
transcript evaluations). The Scholar Support Services team communicates 
(via emails and meetings) and collaborates with all teachers, parents, and 
scholars to make sure everyone is informed of a scholar’s progress. This 
includes but is not limited to dashboard notes on the SIS, parent-teacher 
conferences, Learning Coach conferences, and Options bi-monthly 
connections (meetings). Here is a link to the MTSS manual. 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cMXdv-HY3PHj29Jp8sr6sz-a6geDjKxEJm1uShbYlZ8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ym5Wv5JoIo7W4MccWgA7AKdmer1fpGmS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=137JaiwQGpNS9hbIu1XR_TfgIpiW11KIp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11lNayJDAoifXD01UIeAI8iMQGiXG862R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nLcXZr1X0QjlG7acYf0oG4fLftGMcVt_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mOV-plef_2LJAz-kzmI8D9TJMrvgty5K
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B6SnAYyAHhIpLXUUxJ7-kKxNes__5Dov
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jKV8pPDnNaykHfOWjiQJoxXFrJyybAYZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B_BkA2E_pqYndTGN_z5bpBNueFiXNliF
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pj9becazuu7j/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3mluobywz5o/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit
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Homework and grading policies have clear guidelines as well. Grading 
Policies for the Online K-5 are based on course completion as parents 
grade work. The standard involves 80% and above to be considered 
mastered, 70% and above completed and checked weekly by credentialed 
teachers.  Pacing guides are created by teachers in order to obtain a clear 
success path and sent with welcome letter to Learning Coaches. Most of 
the work is graded by the general education teachers for Online 6-12. 
Some of the work is computer graded. The indicators are as follows: 80% 
and above mastered, 70% and above completed and checked weekly by 
credentialed teachers. For online 9-12: 60% or higher at the high school 
level to earn the 5 credits per semester or need to remediate and retake 
course-handbook and academic  review sheet. For middle school online 
must pass math and english with 60% or higher- retention policy-scholar 
handbook. The Options Program Grading Policies are as follows: Parents 
do the grading and the EF’s review and evaluate samples for tk-12 -scholar 
handbook; work samples in SIS for grading evidence. If a scholar has an 
IEP, we review assessments and help with curriculum choices as 
requested by parents and/or teachers. Our Orange County Learning Center 
(OCLC), located in Santa Ana, California .The OCLC houses two 
communities for academic learning and support, and is available for 
enrichment opportunities for our scholars in the area. (pamphlet). 
 

 

In the StrongMind curriculum, for both the Online and Options program, 
there is a Pre-Test Aggregate Student Attempt 'Report for teachers to use 
to update and track number of attempts taken. With this, teachers now see 
the aggregate assessment score for the scholars who took the Galileo Pre-
Test in their classroom. Our Assessment Coordinator created a quick 
screen cast (8 min) with an overview of reports from iStation and how to 
access them through the teacher’s iStation classroom as well as a user’s 
guide. iStation has an Insider Newsletter to support teachers using the 
program with tips and tricks supporting scholars. The newsletter is sent 
monthly. CCS has ELPAC examiners trained to implement assessments to 
scholars. Teacher’s also have access to Digital Library Resources. 
September’s featured Digital Library resource, “Formative Assessment 
Quotes” draws educators into critical conversations about their professional 
practice. Parents have also been shared a guide to navigate in iStation and 
use the program. The Istation Application Navigation sheet was created for 
parents to use. Scholars also have access to practice and training tests for 
CAASPP testing which they can then use to help guide daily instruction. 

 

https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Elementary-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l7wVLsF0AQyMtnL-AUrWifkHTQ6PfYHZ
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://isss.ucsc.edu/resources/handbooks.html
https://isss.ucsc.edu/resources/handbooks.html
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/homeschool-program/oc-learning-center/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C7hl9bWeYU0X5F_EJiL5AYsDozBv7oa4TBWASd_N7Ks/edit
https://youtu.be/dX4GYlbdcAQ
https://youtu.be/dX4GYlbdcAQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19jPjBTG2xBt6rW1pPAz2EDFhu-tU_NVe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19jPjBTG2xBt6rW1pPAz2EDFhu-tU_NVe/view
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/The-Istation-Insider-Newsletter.html?soid=1113943132308&aid=OrY9tCYbij8
https://www.smarterbalancedlibrary.org/content/formative-assessment-quotes-deepening-understanding-attributes-formative-assessment-process
https://www.smarterbalancedlibrary.org/content/formative-assessment-quotes-deepening-understanding-attributes-formative-assessment-process
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MC4zxxDOJFEhAW4Lf9viZVne16In4h6K/view?usp=sharing
http://www.caaspp.org/practice-and-training/index.html
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Our College and Career Readiness counselor partners with the Academic 
Counselors to provide workshops such as financial aid (recording here), 
college searching (recording here), and community service opportunities 
(recording here). Counselors provide scholars opportunities to participate in 
concurrent enrollment at various colleges, their programs, enrollment policy 
, as well as the opportunity to obtain work permits for career exploration 
and exposure. The ESS department at CCS uses both Oxford Consulting 
and Presence Learning for academic assessments which include the 
Woodcock Johnson Test of Academic Achievement which is then used as 
one tool to gain perspective on present levels of performance in all 
academic areas as well as a foundation for academic IEP goals. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p4h1ugejzfap/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p2y9c5f7k7im/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pwhdkl6zs8ru/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16cGeggQ1cxF2RVjT28FWDziPveHlTY-T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V_FdKEp0yohKqzlnR5iLBAgf_CyFDGxC
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School Wide Modifications Based on Assessment Results  

D1.5. Indicator: The school uses assessment results to make changes in the school program, professional 

development activities, and resource allocations demonstrating a results-driven continuous process. 

Findings Evidence 

 Continued Collaboration between General Education Teachers and 
Special Education Teachers to monitor and support scholars 
academic program. 

 If a scholar has an IEP, with teacher and parent approval, an 
accommodation can be written to substitute an assignment in a 
program like iStation similar to that in the general education 
program  as an alternative to scholar needs to supplement and 
support academic needs. 

 CCS takes great effort to provide parent polls to help drive 
schoolwide modifications on Parent Square. 

 CCS implemented a program The Energy Bus to elicit a positive 
school climate based on staff survey results as well as a 
compensation study.  

 CCS incorporated the program Parent Square for centralized 
information for parents and staff as an outcome of surveys.  

 Coffee with Compass was implemented to for in person 
engagement opportunities between staff and parents around the 
state based on survey results 

 MMU: The Monday Morning Update was initiated to update parents 
and staff on the week’s activities based on survey results. 

 The Compass Chronicle is a 1/4ly newsletter to share with families 
on the achievements of scholars and share the current happenings 
in every department 

 Compass offers a CEO Parent Townhall meeting in which parents 
have an open forum in Adobe classroom ask questions of the staff 
several times a year which is supported by staff members 
composed of teachers and administrators who join after school 
hours to answer parent questions and concerns. 

 Encouraged attendance at Board Meetings and encouraged agenda 
items to share out with the board from administrative staff. 

 
- Compass recognizes a scholar of the month 
-Compass pays for our teachers to participate in the San Diego County 
Office of Education Leading Edge Virtual Teaching Certificate program for 
teachers interested in the opportunity. 
-Compass invested in a CMO compensation study to examine the overall 
school climate and review current pay scales and make changes pending 
results. 
-Compass offers teachers pd trainings through AVID on various subjects 
such as Focused Note-Taking Schoolwide” is designed for teachers 
(grades K–12) to experience AVID concepts and methodologies, 
specifically the focused note-taking (FNT) process. 
-Free PD offerings are shared weekly on Workplace 
-CEO Example of asking Administrative Team to report out data prior to a 
Leadership Team Meeting to be shared by the Board 
-The administrative team was provided a novel to better support school 
teachers with their January-March pick of Turn The Ship Around!: A True 
Story of Turning Followers into Leaders by L. David Marquet! The team had 
opportunities to answer questions via Workplace. 
-The administrative team was provided a book to better support school 
teachers with “StrengthFinder 2.0” We then had opportunities to share your 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Av49mSCgad9Y5GHvsnxN7VbJoV7nSqf7qcb8H3cIIYc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YSBx8gJ5a28CN-GmJOVmAksq5QgCIUb2GlNLp4mtc9I/edit#heading=h.xngklmv2pley
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UXYV5H0K91ftOWOxZosFsggSvy0mXOSbwVEVkP6NgPU/edit
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/file/Energy%20Bus%20Positive%20Educator%20Guide%20--%20Final.pdf?token=AWxso0MNLLpDofya7HXF3-6Bujn2ChTSayOqPAET8oRZAx_hkvzTLPHyWaxz3TJvS8A8pDt-Bk5Vjd_AZFuacZng3XyjvSCNsiKDIWedzNyUJcrxzj_Zns_hVN5q05YPS3wdpToXHeWDlrNApExcUSDTqb8Oo1XuLmdfmHebWMKqpw&__cid=1275155252504964
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/feeds
https://www.smore.com/cbx0d
https://www.smore.com/2vmx7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIDxdb6P6kA&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Yk0HS6skzHoPgHO-pYgBST9x8FadS2jb7QXPiqruIs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SzERqlDmNTVBhrC_BDPqgX-BAR7GEBgkAEsk5r8AiXs/edit?ts=5beb8b3e
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SzERqlDmNTVBhrC_BDPqgX-BAR7GEBgkAEsk5r8AiXs/edit?ts=5beb8b3e
https://www.compasscharters.org/compass-charter-schools-ccs-names-their-october-scholars-of-the-month/
https://www.sdcoe.net/ITS/prolearn/Pages/SDCOE_Leading_Edge_Certification_Flyer_.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdlI1r966Q0FzM55CCvXNQzlFvwMs7wx-Zxid_lIQ24IBuLKQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UjSrxPNnEtswX5OTi6LA73hr7SJegZopvIHUwcZGkXg/edit
https://www.avid.org/cms/lib/CA02000374/Centricity/Domain/1043/Yorba_Linda0921.pdf
https://www.pinterest.com/laurieyorkedu/free-professional-development-2018/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bfiJy3SzLFFmy1AM5x7_hnqUeSAhkD7VPrnzjQRGMIs/edit
https://bulkbookstore.com/turn-the-ship-around-a-true-story-of-turning-followers-into-leaders-9781591846406?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=book-titles-turn-the-ship-around&s=book-titles-campaign-bing&msclkid=d3668b6f05fd186f7a05d09bb2b52b26&utm_term=%2Bturn%20%2Bship%20%2Baround%20bulk&utm_content=Turn%20The%20Ship%20Around
https://www.gallup.com/press/176429/strengthsfinder.aspx
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 Compass incorporated our LCAP goals with our school Core Values 
with its  implementation of the acronym Arctic and the Professional 
Development activities offered that accompany each them. 

 Compass recognizes a scholar of the month 

 Compass pays for our teachers to participate in the San Diego 
County Office of Education Leading Edge Virtual Teaching 
Certificate program for teachers interested in the opportunity. 

 Compass invested in a CMO compensation study to examine the 
overall school climate and review current pay scales and make 
changes pending results. 

 Compass offers teachers Professional Development trainings 
through AVID on various subjects such as Focused Note-Taking 
Schoolwide” is designed for teachers (grades K–12) to experience 
AVID concepts and methodologies, specifically the focused note-
taking (FNT) process. 

 Free PD offerings are shared weekly on Workplace 

 CEO Example of asking Administrative Team to report out data 
prior to a Leadership Team Meeting to be shared by the Board 

 The administrative team was provided a novel to better support 
school teachers with their January-March pick of Turn The Ship 
Around!: A True Story of Turning Followers into Leaders by L. David 
Marquet! The team had opportunities to answer questions via 
Workplace. 

 The administrative team was provided a book to better support 
school teachers with “StrengthFinder 2.0” We then had 
opportunities to share your initial thoughts on the online assessment 
and the book on Workplace. 

 On October 19th,CCS held an all staff In Service Day preceded by 
an In Service Day Session Survey for staff input on topics of 
need/interest. Agenda. 

 The Counseling Department offers various professional 
development opportunities for staff such as: 

 May 22, 2018, LGBTQI Awareness Professional Development 
Workshop 

 Suicide Prevention Professional Development Workshop 

 August 8-11th, CCS had their All Staff Back to School Retreat in 
which we shared presentations and offered question and answer 
sessions by department.  

  Every department has an allocation of funding for Professional 
Development opportunities to spend and report out.  

 Example. 

 Access to El Dorado Selpa Steering Community Advisory 
Committee 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.smore.com/1zc7v
https://www.compasscharters.org/compass-charter-schools-ccs-names-their-october-scholars-of-the-month/
https://www.sdcoe.net/ITS/prolearn/Pages/SDCOE_Leading_Edge_Certification_Flyer_.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdlI1r966Q0FzM55CCvXNQzlFvwMs7wx-Zxid_lIQ24IBuLKQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UjSrxPNnEtswX5OTi6LA73hr7SJegZopvIHUwcZGkXg/edit
https://www.avid.org/cms/lib/CA02000374/Centricity/Domain/1043/Yorba_Linda0921.pdf
https://www.avid.org/cms/lib/CA02000374/Centricity/Domain/1043/Yorba_Linda0921.pdf
https://www.pinterest.com/laurieyorkedu/free-professional-development-2018/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bfiJy3SzLFFmy1AM5x7_hnqUeSAhkD7VPrnzjQRGMIs/edit
https://bulkbookstore.com/turn-the-ship-around-a-true-story-of-turning-followers-into-leaders-9781591846406?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=book-titles-turn-the-ship-around&s=book-titles-campaign-bing&msclkid=d3668b6f05fd186f7a05d09bb2b52b26&utm_term=%2Bturn%20%2Bship%20%2Baround%20bulk&utm_content=Turn%20The%20Ship%20Around
https://bulkbookstore.com/turn-the-ship-around-a-true-story-of-turning-followers-into-leaders-9781591846406?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=book-titles-turn-the-ship-around&s=book-titles-campaign-bing&msclkid=d3668b6f05fd186f7a05d09bb2b52b26&utm_term=%2Bturn%20%2Bship%20%2Baround%20bulk&utm_content=Turn%20The%20Ship%20Around
https://www.gallup.com/press/176429/strengthsfinder.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BqIh8zltmSazcNrUT-YOdkM-u9AdPDKeOAC8rPp5-bA/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRxjRiyWMEo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nENjZzmBJ6c&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zKGNTeGxyMsC2CsGu5A6cCkBY465igI-EESeP0CJ4jg/edit#gid=1624615474
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Charter-CAC-Flyers-2018_English-Spanish-1.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Charter-CAC-Flyers-2018_English-Spanish-1.pdf
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School Wide Modifications Based on Assessment Results  

D1.6. Indicator: The school periodically assesses its curriculum and instruction review and evaluation 

processes. 

Findings Evidence 

Graduation requirements are clearly communicated to scholars and 
families through meetings with counselors, teachers, and Educational 
Facilitators (EF’s). Graduation requirements are communicated to scholars 
with transition meetings in Spring which discuss the requirements and 
course selections for 8th graders that will be 9th graders the following year. 
This is evidenced by the counselor confidential notes area in the SIS. 
Grade level presentations are done every year during the first quarter of the 
school year (9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th). This can be evidenced by the 
September presentation link here. At the end of each semester, counselors 
send scholars an update on their graduation status and academic review 
which shows them how many credits they've earned and how many are still 
needed in the different subject areas. This is evidenced by Communication 
Logs from Counselors such as this sample. Counselors discuss graduation 
requirements at the beginning of the school year and during the second 
semester.  Their graduation requirements are tracked on the following form, 
and scholars are required to earn 165 credits to graduate, as noted in this 
document. In addition to clearly communicating graduation and credit 
requirements, course lists are also readily available for scholar and teacher 
reference.   
 

 
.  
 
 

 

One way to ensure that the curriculum is challenging, coherent, and 
relevant is with A-G approval. Counseling submits for A-G approval to 
make sure courses offered are college aligned. These details can be found 
in the Counseling Manual, the scholar handbook, and the course catalog. 
Courses that are not A-G approved still meet California state standards in 
order for scholars to earn a California diploma that meets state standards. 
Moreover, counseling provides a course sequencing chart (found here ) to 
make sure scholars take courses in appropriate, coherent order.  
 

 

Since Counselors discuss graduation requirements for both Online & 
Options frequently (at least twice a year), they also track credit completion. 
Their graduation requirements are tracked on the following form. 
Counselors keep a digital folder to track each scholar’s credit completion as 
evidenced by this document sample.   

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesFHilKL3Rs9VtX5J3Z3bi4clDXh0Wl48mS3Uv7kD22MGkBg/viewform
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_QUdXP4GsqbO6r2-ci8iXM_KEL412koFlAP_KMY4ZmI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6SnAYyAHhIpLXUUxJ7-kKxNes__5Dov/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6SnAYyAHhIpLXUUxJ7-kKxNes__5Dov/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cMXdv-HY3PHj29Jp8sr6sz-a6geDjKxEJm1uShbYlZ8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lNayJDAoifXD01UIeAI8iMQGiXG862R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nLcXZr1X0QjlG7acYf0oG4fLftGMcVt_/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jKV8pPDnNaykHfOWjiQJoxXFrJyybAYZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cMXdv-HY3PHj29Jp8sr6sz-a6geDjKxEJm1uShbYlZ8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_QUdXP4GsqbO6r2-ci8iXM_KEL412koFlAP_KMY4ZmI
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Course completion is monitored by teachers and Educational 
Facilitators.  During regular bi-monthly connection meetings, Educational 
Facilitators discuss with parents the scholar’s progress in benchmark 
standards and course completion. Here are examples of Options 
Benchmarks, found here for both elementary & high school: Elementary 
Benchmark Sample & High School Benchmark Sample. Course outlines 
are also shared with Options high school scholars and discussed in bi-
monthly meetings.  A document such as this is used to track course 
completion for high school scholars in the Options program.  Pacing guides 
are created and utilized by online teachers in order to communicate clear 
expectations of achievement to scholars and families. Online teachers 
determine course completion by reviewing scholar work and monitoring the 
percentage of pacing guide completion. The Course Summary is an 
example of this, found here.  
 As a support for scholars in aiding them in completing coursework, CCS 
has a Scholar Support Services department, which includes a Multi-Tiered 
System of Support, counseling, and conferencing with families. The 
Scholar Support Services team communicates and collaborates with all 
teachers, parents, and scholars to make sure everyone is informed of a 
scholar’s progress, to set goals, and to evaluate the scholar’s progress in 
course completion. This includes but is not limited to dashboard notes on 
the SIS, parent-teacher conferences, Learning Coach conferences, and 
Options bi-monthly connections (meetings). The Options scholar report 
card notes sheet is one way that EF’s and parents connect and conference 
each semester. An example of an Options scholar report card notes sheet 
can be found here.  
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-LsZ0O_D7pdR19TQUMycXhaVVJ0eGtMcmY2cm81eEY0Zjhj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-LsZ0O_D7pdR19TQUMycXhaVVJ0eGtMcmY2cm81eEY0Zjhj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EIlQsPQVQD6ppZH1wea6dACxlq0lyHlj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PIdl_eO--nQYrncmc7QL8DA1QjuYPRta/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l7wVLsF0AQyMtnL-AUrWifkHTQ6PfYHZ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uvy2lsOOCs8sqpRILW94vB-GQkNsftIypULtrZVLfss/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13HJlHoDr8IkhnDueDDfU9hK0lQFD_lau9rITYoL2Dlo/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYP-DzdeR5mpOjaoVQmEZugQB-17iCdu/view?usp=sharing
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Homework Policies & Grading Policies:  In our unique environment, all 
of the work is done at home at the scholar’s own pace. Homework Policies: 
As stated in the scholar handbook, scholars are not to miss five 
assignments in ten days.  If this happens, a review is conducted with 
administration, the scholar, the homeroom teacher or EF, and the Learning 
Coach to discuss expectations of the Online or Options program, as well as 
to determine if our program is the best fit for the scholar.  Additionally, 
Learning Coaches are expected to ensure that scholars are logging in to 
the online program by checking the SIS daily.  In the Options program, EF’s 
receive at least two work samples a month from scholars. EF’s then review 
work completion with the scholar during bi-monthly connections.   
 
Grading Policies for the Online K-5 program and the Options K-12 program 
are based on course completion as parent’s grade work. The elementary 
school scholar handbook outlines this for elementary online scholars, and 
the options scholar handbook demonstrates policies for the Options 
program. The standard involves 80% and above to be considered 
mastered, 70% and above completed.  Work samples are reviewed and 
checked by teachers and EF’s.  Most of the work is graded by the general 
education teachers for Online 6-12 while some of the work is computer 
graded. The indicators are as follows: 80% and above mastered, 70% and 
above completed and checked weekly by credentialed teachers. For online 
9-12: 60% or higher at the high school level to earn the 5 credits per 
semester or need to remediate and retake course, as stated in the high 
school scholar handbook. For middle school online must pass math and 
english with 60% or higher- retention policy, as noted in the middle school 
scholar handbook. These grading policies help ensure the curriculum is 
coherent, and challenging.  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Elementary-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Elementary-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Options-Scholar-Handbook-2018-19-Final.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-High-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
https://www.compasscharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018-19-Middle-School-Scholar-Handbook.pdf
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D2. Using Assessment to Monitor and Modify Learning in the Classroom Criterion 

Appropriate Assessment Strategies 

D2.1. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff use effective assessment processes to collect, 

disaggregate, analyze, and report state/school performance data to all stakeholders. 

 

 

Findings Evidence 

The Compass Charter Schools staff members regularly assess scholars 
through summative and formative assessments. Summative 
assessments include the diagnostic benchmark tests through the use of 
Istation and Galileo. These are computer adaptive tests that are aligned 
to common core standards. Scholars are required to test three (3) times 
per year--they take an initial, a mid, and final diagnostic. We 
recommend scholars who have been identified as needing additional 
supports under Tier 2 and 3 to be tested monthly. Scholars can monitor 
and assess their own progress by taking Istation lessons. Several 
elementary scholars participate and middle school scholars have the 
option to take these lessons to improve their reading and math skills; 
supervising teachers assess their level and use results to enhance 
scholar learning.  
 
.  
 
 

Formative Assessment: 
Scholar Work Samples  
Summative Assessments 
 

These two systems have replaced our previous diagnostic of iReady. 
Istation is used for grades TK-8 and Galileo is used for grades 9-12. 
These diagnostics have been implemented this year to further analyze 
gaps and apply interventions as needed. The Special Education 
department also uses the data from these tests to determine IEP goals 
and other areas of academic need for our scholars with special needs. 
Other summative assessments are used to evaluate scholars and 
scholar learning at the end of units and semesters. These assessments 
are in the forms of a final exam, final paper, unit exams, or final project 
submissions. In addition, all scholars in identified grades are required to 
participate in the yearly California Assessment of Student Performance 
and Progress (CAASPP). We follow California testing guidelines and 
test scholars according to their grade level 

 

 Online teachers and Educational Facilitators use assignments as 
formative assessments and provide scholars with valuable feedback to 
assist with content mastery. These formative assessments include 
weekly quizzes within the course content, checking for understanding 
during live Learning Lab sessions and scholar work samples.  
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1422FOQIBg7RLt_5tLa3pScwMm0AaIi5TCtUy5WW37JU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1422FOQIBg7RLt_5tLa3pScwMm0AaIi5TCtUy5WW37JU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cf3ugHK3tEH5Hy0Y2t5ggpTkYmaFVwQUhw3XT2mclD4/edit?ts=5bec9ef4
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Demonstration of Student Achievement 

D2.2. Indicator: Teachers use the analysis of assessments to guide, modify and adjust curricular and 

instructional approaches. 

 

Findings Evidence 

Each Teachers meet weekly during team meetings in the Academic Coordinators’ 
AdAdobe Connect room. Time also is allocated at the end of the meeting for 
departmental meetings. Biweekly PLC meetings occur to further collaborate, 
discuss scholar needs and to look at data. Departments also use Google Chat 
daily to share ideas that inform instruction across grade levels. These tools are 
helpful in establishing routines and collaboration among virtual teachers and 
Educational Facilitators. CCS models the use of tools that we want our 
scholars to use in their education. In addition, two in-service days are allocated 
for professional development sessions to further collaborate by grade level, 
susubject level, and departments.  

 
 

.  

 

Online Weekly HS 
Meeting Schedule  
Online ELEM and MS 
PLC/Team Meeting 
Schedule 
Options Report Card 
 

Smarter Balanced lesson plans are used for scholar support sessions for 
those who need Tier 2 and Tier 3 services. Data is assessed to determine 
the scholars who will be needing extra support. The counseling department 
evaluates data, such as pre and post surveys to check for understanding in 
core curriculum presentations. The counseling department also  uses a 
needs assessment to gauge interest levels on what should be incorporated 
in the counseling core curriculum.  

 

Smarter Balance Lesson 
Plan 
 

 Our curriculum and Learning Management System provider, Strongmind, 
sends out weekly progress reports to learning coaches and scholars. 
Supervising Teachers/Homeroom Teachers send out notices if scholars are 
not progressing according to the pacing plans. In addition, the online 
curriculum allows for our Learning Coaches and scholars to access progress 
rates twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. In the Online setting, end 
of semester report cards are distributed by Supervising Teachers at the 
completion of each semester. The Educational Facilitator in the Options 
program discusses the report card with the family at the end of semester 

 Data to Assess Scholar 
Support--MTSS 
Counseling Interest 
Survey (Needs 
Assessment) CTE 
Program 
Counseling Interest 
Survey Results 
Weekly Progress Report 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bj4p2WnLITxmMC77nEmS-7jWdQyYIyK9ieAZ-mUqeh8/edit?ts=5bae9ef6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bj4p2WnLITxmMC77nEmS-7jWdQyYIyK9ieAZ-mUqeh8/edit?ts=5bae9ef6
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE6u8HUMrt3WKLQNhCdYdY4LbR4iToGV76d_jFGOIPk/edit?ts=5bb645da&pli=1#gid=580998545
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE6u8HUMrt3WKLQNhCdYdY4LbR4iToGV76d_jFGOIPk/edit?ts=5bb645da&pli=1#gid=580998545
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE6u8HUMrt3WKLQNhCdYdY4LbR4iToGV76d_jFGOIPk/edit?ts=5bb645da&pli=1#gid=580998545
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kb0z0jEwDvvHFE0QG7p78SNK_tPoY21elDD5Z5O5sPc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10xRaVBSd5Py9JytX7huYL6dfGavKcxGAyJ8zwGDsxyw/edit#heading=h.eqyemesznj95
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10xRaVBSd5Py9JytX7huYL6dfGavKcxGAyJ8zwGDsxyw/edit#heading=h.eqyemesznj95
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wK8h3sQa0xISa4AF2DJel3VYxHzaLCAsDjt0WwiJxCs/edit?pli=1#gid=1147118480
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wK8h3sQa0xISa4AF2DJel3VYxHzaLCAsDjt0WwiJxCs/edit?pli=1#gid=1147118480
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewformhttps:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewformhttps:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewformhttps:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewformhttps:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEgtQBFznr2apgnyZ6xPfgJmjWVnPrYTPuOKUWl4A9SrVxYw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O_o9f4KtHUZYZAMky28d-XllubKK_S9THhWYT0DUKgM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O_o9f4KtHUZYZAMky28d-XllubKK_S9THhWYT0DUKgM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BrglK4OxY7JbgFFLeix_xYNJCLvdqrgH_UFH7ZUeAY8/edit
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D2.3. Indicator: Teachers provide timely, specific and descriptive feedback in order to support students in 

achieving learning goals, academic standards, college- and career-readiness standards, and schoolwide 

learner outcomes. Teachers also use student feedback and dialogue to monitor progress and learn about 

the degree to which learning experiences are understood and relevant in preparing students for college, 

career, and life 

Findings Evidence 

The counseling services team holds individual meetings with scholars to 
discuss graduation and college/career readiness requirements. These 
personalized education planning sessions are designed to align the scholars’ 
post-secondary goals. Scholars are shown their graduation progress, 
completed a-g courses for UC and CSU college systems, and/or any other 
extra steps that a specific post-secondary goal may require. Counselors 
define the expectations and scholars verbally confirm their understanding of 
these expectations.  The counselors also send a digital copy of the scholar’s 
personalized education plan after the meetings so that they can reference it 
on their own time. Counselors send a follow-up email to recap discussion 
points, scholar plans and goals.  
 

 
 

Counseling Calendar with 
scholar planning 
meetings 
 
Senior Year Presentation 
Pre-Survey  
Senior Year Presentation 
Post-Survey 
Senior Year Presentation 
Survey Results 
Senior Year Presentation 
Recording 
 
Special Education 
Evidence: 
Metrics 
Progress Reports 
Data from IStation and 
Galileo to determine gaps 
and add goals to IEP 
 

Scholars and Learning Coaches are invited to participate in grade level 
presentations each fall. These presentations are offered by the counseling 
services team and are designed to inform scholars on the graduation 
requirements and a variety of aspects within college and career planning. 
The counseling team conducts a pre-survey and post-survey to gain data on 
the scholars’ understanding of topics covered and their feedback.  
 

Freshman Year 
Presentation Pre-Survey 
Freshman Year 
Presentation Post-Survey 
Freshman Year 
Presentation 
Survey  Results 
Freshman Year 
Presentation Recording 
 

 
Educational Facilitators (EF) have bimonthly connection meetings which 
consist of one in-person review and one virtual interaction. Positive 
academic feedback is provided by the scholar and encouraged by the 
EF.  Work samples are shown to the EF during these meetings and 
academic strengths, weaknesses and progress towards learning goals are 
discussed.  This is an opportunity for Educational Facilitators to provide 
resources and recommendations based on the scholars’ current level. 
 

Options Parent Feedback 
Survey  
 
Counseling Academic 
Review (a-g) 
Counseling Educational 
Plan/Credit Check 
 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-7VuWtBrtKIL9WG21HixKP0aZBqEuMge/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-7VuWtBrtKIL9WG21HixKP0aZBqEuMge/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-7VuWtBrtKIL9WG21HixKP0aZBqEuMge/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rPv5ii-KGTdsD5zOgDqEjj5boQ6ZQufWsGg7jHOFDKI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rPv5ii-KGTdsD5zOgDqEjj5boQ6ZQufWsGg7jHOFDKI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sCMgRRpFIEytGNOAKV5QM-by2oHY4OZbDifC2olapwc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sCMgRRpFIEytGNOAKV5QM-by2oHY4OZbDifC2olapwc
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IBkcBx0tAmCKvL3nAc0u1VLG-ilQQXzfJn0bowKQ1xw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IBkcBx0tAmCKvL3nAc0u1VLG-ilQQXzfJn0bowKQ1xw/edit?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3mluobywz5o/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/p3mluobywz5o/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmneWefbrt51nr07ZO6GKiGUKGJLk_Qw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T4TifMzONgLAiDZ2dQXnbRHyuKDdHVL0nx8DYe6Hl-E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T4TifMzONgLAiDZ2dQXnbRHyuKDdHVL0nx8DYe6Hl-E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PoE2FMpK0E27WpCZUbTz4iYH15vMW7W2UFhPV9m17pE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PoE2FMpK0E27WpCZUbTz4iYH15vMW7W2UFhPV9m17pE
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lTSokDcfzIIcFlObHN2pPtiwmn1BXzEHzcIHfiDQsI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lTSokDcfzIIcFlObHN2pPtiwmn1BXzEHzcIHfiDQsI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lTSokDcfzIIcFlObHN2pPtiwmn1BXzEHzcIHfiDQsI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pj9becazuu7j/
https://compasscharters.adobeconnect.com/pj9becazuu7j/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedYmOxEq-iO78cGQ618XOxBgySjMIsvFBogEaNOQlHC2POlQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedYmOxEq-iO78cGQ618XOxBgySjMIsvFBogEaNOQlHC2POlQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lfPbi52SjrDx5hnIkF7T6H7MoH1938jf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lfPbi52SjrDx5hnIkF7T6H7MoH1938jf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Usan8th8Df8s4q7yVHTFl8thhdBJWOxc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Usan8th8Df8s4q7yVHTFl8thhdBJWOxc/view?usp=sharing
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ACS WASC Category D. Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and 
Accountability 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 
Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in Category 
D are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address one or 
more of the identified critical learner needs.  

 

  Summary (including comments about the critical learner needs)  

After reviewing data and evidence, it is apparent that CCS has made immense progress in the area of 
assessment and scholar accountability. Teachers and Counselors work with families to hold scholars 
accountable for course work and progression. Our Truancy Policy holds scholars accountable for expected 
work outcomes. The use of internal assessments helps identify scholars’ levels in math and English. The 
information obtained through these assessments is used to determine a scholar’s place on our MTSS/RTI 
model. 

 
Prioritize the areas of strength and growth for Category D. 

 

 Internal assessments 

 Truancy Policy 

 School to home communication 

 Virtual Learning 

 Counseling Services  

 Parent/Scholar Handbook 
 
 
 

 

  Category D: Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability: Areas of 
Growth 

 SBAC participation rates 

 Performance based tasks 

 Data collection 

 Tracking of curriculum exams 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Category D: Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability: Areas of Strength 
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Category E: School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth 

Regular Parent Involvement 

E1.1. Indicator: The school implements strategies and processes for the regular involvement of all 
stakeholder support groups in the learning and teaching process, including parents of non- English speaking, 
special needs and online students. 
 
 

Findings Evidence 

Compass Charter Schools implements a variety of strategies to engage 
our parents, stakeholders, and non-English speaking parents. 
These strategies include involving parents and stakeholders in the 
scholar’s daily lessons, classrooms (both virtual and  physical), Strong 
Mind for 6th-12th grade, the OLS for the K5 scholars as an interactive 
teaching process 

StrongMind 

OLS 

K-5 Learning Lab 
Schedule 

OCLC Parent 
Committee Agenda 
Notes - September 

 

Compass’ online teachers hold Parent Teacher Conferences twice a year 
to touch base with our online parents.  Our options (homeschool) 
Educational Facilitators (EFs) hold bi-weekly Connection Meetings with 
each of their families to discuss scholar progress and support the 
instruction happening at home. ensure they stay tethered and keep the 
lines of communication open. 

ParentSquare posts 

EF Google Calendars 

Calendar 

Parent/Teacher 
Conferences 

 

Compass Charter Schools hosts specific Back to School Nights for each 
of their educational programs prior to school starting to ensure all enrolled 
and prospective families are abreast of the upcoming school year’s news 
and exciting advancements. 

Back to School Night 

Adobe Connect 

recordings and 

presentation slides 

Monday Morning Updates (MMU) and upcoming events are sent from 
administration to families on a weekly basis in Parent Square, the 
quarterly Compass Chronicle newsletter, Course Announcements from 
StrongMind (6-12). Strongmind sends our 6th-12th grader learning 
coaches a weekly progress report every Friday with a progress grade and 
course activity update. 

ParentSquare 

(MMU post) 

Compass Chronicle 
Smore 

Firebird Friday 

StrongMind Weekly 
Progress Report 

 

Coaches’ Corners are recorded and offered as a resource for our parents 
on our YouTube channel with helpful topics such as: “Help! My scholar 
doesn’t want to write” to “Help! My scholar can’t find his desk 

CCS YouTube Channel 
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The school offers many field trips, clubs, and Learning Center events in 
person or streamed for enrichment. Specifically for our OCLC, many field 
trips that align with curriculum content are researched and planned 
collaboratively by parents and teachers, allowing scholars to glean from the 
expertise in the wider community. 

School Calendar 

ParentSquare calendar 

 

In-person promotion ceremonies are held for our 8th graders and 
graduation ceremonies for our 12th graders at several locations across the 
state. 

Blog post/News 
announcement 

List of Graduation 
Ceremonies 

Lists of Graduating 
Scholars 

 

Monthly scholar awards, monthly “Caught in the Act” awards (OCLC), and 
Scholar and Learning Coach of the year are all awarded each school 
year.  Recipients are acknowledged on our social media channels, 
website blog and at our Annual In Person Board Meeting. 

Award List 

The Parent Advisory Committee represents the learning coaches by 
providing valuable insight and feedback to the leadership of our school. At 
our OCLC, the Parent Board also represents smaller communities, 
addressing the learning communities’ specific needs and interests. 

PAC Agenda 

Notes - September 

 

Parents and stakeholders are encouraged to attend or watch the 
livestream of our Compass Charter School board meetings. 

Board Meeting Agenda & 
Minutes 

Compass Charter Schools uses the translate feature within ParentSquare 
along with bilingual staff members to assist non-English speaking families. 

ParentSquare 

Compass Charter Schools holds ELL content subscriptions through the 
vendors BrainPOP, Enchanted Learning, and ABC Mouse. 

BrainPOP 

Enchanted Learning 

ABC Mouse 
 

Specific sites host enrichment courses led by community members, based 
on the interest and needs of the learning community. 

OCLC Enrichment 
Course/Vendor 
Schedule 

Use of Community Resources 

E1.2. Indicator: The school uses community resources to support student learning. 

 

Findings Evidence 
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Compass Charter Schools involves the local community in supplemental 
instruction with informative learning center demonstrations, lectures, 
simulations, and performances 

School Calendar 

ParentSquare Calendar 
 

We participate in field trips and enrichments with our museums, aquariums, 
science centers, performing arts halls, businesses, and institutions of higher 
learning 

School Calendar 

ParentSquare Calendar 
 

Compass Charter Schools’ high school scholars attend college and career 
fairs in our communities, and many are attending college simultaneously 
while attending high school here at CCS 

Concurrent Enrollment 
for 2018-2019 school 
year list 

Concurrent Enrollment 
for 2014- 2018 school 
year list 

 

. Teachers attend classes at county offices of education, colleges, and 
universities for professional development and earning additional 
certificates and diplomas. 

Leading Edge 
Certification Course 
staff reflections 

Professional 
Development Info 

Professional 
Development 
Opportunities 
WorkPlace group 
Professional Learning 
Sub-Committee 
Workplace Group 

School Staff List 
 

 

Real world experiences are given to scholars in simulations, 
demonstrations, lectures, and service opportunities in community and 
business outreaches. 

Field Trips List 

Coaches’ Corner topics/guest speakers share their expertise. CCS YouTube Channel 

Live learning labs allow teachers to promote their passion/gifts for teaching. Learning Lab recording 

Teachers and other employees host clubs to help teach scholars more 
about their passion. And staff are participating in a Compass Book Club. 

Club List 

Compass Book Club 
Flipgrid 

 

 

 

E2. School Environment Criterion 

Safe, Clean, and Orderly Environment 

E2.1. Indicator: The school has existing policies and regulations and uses its resources to ensure a safe, 

clean, and orderly place that nurtures learning, including internet safety and Uniform Complaint 

Procedures. 

 

Findings Evidence 

The TO office meets lab safety requirements, which include access to first 
aid kits, fire escape routes, and appropriate safety equipment. 

The SBAC test sites are safe buildings (school or office), and we adhere to 
the room capacity when we reserve them.  We are required to present 
Insurance certificates to the property with our rental agreement in 
accordance with their requirements.  

Procedures are followed during testing to ensure there are enough proctors 
to cover the testing rooms so scholars are adequately supervised.  
 

Physical Observation 

Proof of Insurance 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv
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We also have a routine maintenance plan for cleaning and organizing both 
learning centers that includes traditional cleaning as well as periodic 
inspections for items that could pose threats (e.g. loose wires, damaged 
outlets, etc…) 

Contracts 

CCS partners with SafeSchools to ensure the safe work environment of 
our staff and provide our Workers Compensation Insurance. They conduct 
annual inspections and make recommendations to ensure we are in full 
legal and safety compliance.   

Proof of Insurance 

The CCS counseling department holds several workshops throughout the 
year based on student safety.  Prior sessions have focused on topics such 
as suicide prevention and coping skills. We provide a menu of the 
counseling core curriculum in the MMU on a monthly basis of the 
counseling presentations/webinars/workshops in the areas of academic, 
social emotional and college career readiness. 

School website under 
parent/scholar portal 

 

ParentSquare Post 

Counseling Workshop 
Schedule 

 
CCS ensures scholars practice internet safety through detailed information 
in the Scholar Handbook including Virtual Classroom Expectations, 
Internet Safety Policy, Uniform Complaint Procedure, and Scholar 
Grievances. 

Options Scholar 
Handbook 2018-2019 

We ensure that all contracted vendors have been background checked and 
provide us with a copy of their insurance.   
 

For Computer Loan Program the Parent fills out the loan application. (see 
attached) 

They send it to computers@compasscharters.org 

The Director of IT processes the form by making sure they have completed 
all the steps for enrollment and there is a signed master agreement on file 

If everything checks out he ship the computer and log the information in the 
SIS (StrongMind). An add-on is provided that allows parents to set controls 
to block specific websites to ensure student safety. 
 

Vendor Documents 
 
 
 

Computer Loan 
Program Application 

 

High Expectations/Concern for Students 

E2.2. Indicator: The school demonstrates caring, concern, and high expectations for students in an 

environment that honors individual differences and is conducive to learning. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS teachers reach out to scholars and learning coaches as they are 
enrolled within the school with welcome letters. 

 

 Teacher/family 
Communication 

Welcome Email 
Template 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv
http://compasscharters.org/
http://compasscharters.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkZDvLY1l0zZNk0-GgNZCgP1zboUct_VD4mZTZqJNBU/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv?ogsrc=32
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv?ogsrc=32
https://rails-parentsquare-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/feeds/wY34JrOpQAyuku7Dk89e_Options%20Scholar%20Handbook%202018-19%20-%20Final.pdf?response-content-disposition=attachment%3Bfilename%3D%22Options%20Scholar%20Handbook%202018-19%20-%20Final.pdf%22&X-Amz-Expires=518400&X-Amz-Date=20181001T175250Z&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIERITFYBIVLK7KTQ/20181001/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=4e3fdc03ae399f7bc26d74a3539cd32dadbc2386bc0ebf4559fb917854c8f43a
https://rails-parentsquare-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/feeds/wY34JrOpQAyuku7Dk89e_Options%20Scholar%20Handbook%202018-19%20-%20Final.pdf?response-content-disposition=attachment%3Bfilename%3D%22Options%20Scholar%20Handbook%202018-19%20-%20Final.pdf%22&X-Amz-Expires=518400&X-Amz-Date=20181001T175250Z&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIERITFYBIVLK7KTQ/20181001/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=4e3fdc03ae399f7bc26d74a3539cd32dadbc2386bc0ebf4559fb917854c8f43a
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=0ac83a4c0c&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1613152924177065303&th=16631209a5f4e557&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jmqp0dkt0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=0ac83a4c0c&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1613152924177065303&th=16631209a5f4e557&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_jmqp0dkt0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sXJBqsPulFYZg6E83KPPwYH1uJ5-V9K9DbRnzrS8nyo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sXJBqsPulFYZg6E83KPPwYH1uJ5-V9K9DbRnzrS8nyo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_bIfV6fbp9f62B-qKairuqyKNmRewJXHgnU9fWsOqk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_bIfV6fbp9f62B-qKairuqyKNmRewJXHgnU9fWsOqk/edit
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Communication is made through phone calls, emails, and weekly live 
learning labs for scholars. 

  Emails 

  ParentSquare 

  Lab Schedule 

 
CCS also communicates quarterly with all scholars and learning coaches 
by sending out a quarterly and weekly newsletter with Monday Morning 
Updates to all scholars in the school  

 Newsletters/updates 
 Monday Morning Updates 
 

All events connected with CCS staff, learning coaches, and scholars are 
posted on Parent Square along with an email sent as a reminder, which 
includes Monday Morning Updates. 

  ParentSquare 

CCS staff is full of highly qualified professionals that all share the same 
goal of creating a positive educational environment for all scholars. 

 Mission Statement 

Coaches Corner is a quarterly online meeting presented by our school 
administrators that teaches parents the skills and knowledge they need to 
help their scholar(s) succeed at Compass Charter Schools. We also host 
Coffee with Compass at various locations around California that focuses on 
building relationships between staff and families. There are virtual 
information sessions for families on the calendar on our website to inform 
new families on how to get started, as well. We also host Coffee with 
Compass at various locations around California that focuses on building 
relationships between staff and families. There are virtual information 
sessions for families on the calendar on our website to inform new families 
on how to get started, as well. 

 YouTube Channel 
 Calendar 
  Compass website 
 

Our success comes in the ability to "inspire and develop innovative, 
creative, self-directed learners," an idea that is central to our mission. 

 Mission Statement 

CCS scholars with unique educational needs, such as a 504 Plan or IEP, 
work closely with our SPED department so that we can tailor and honor the 
scholar's individual educational needs as outlined in the specified 
documents. We also have the iStation curriculum to support those scholars 
that need additional reading/math intervention through RTI support from 
the Scholar Success Coordinator. 

 Parent/Scholar Handbook 
 

iStation curriculum/staff 
support 

 RTI support-Progress 
Goals 

 Each department within CCS is responsible for tracking scholar numbers 
and then communicating that information on a weekly basis. 

 Tracking Sheets 

Each department closely monitors their scholar enrollment throughout the 
week and then sends weekly scholar numbers to their department head so 
that class sizes can be closely monitored. 

 Class Rosters 
 
Weekly Reports 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e_hQL7V-PCZBFcc3XYx5jeo74l5Ai-x9A7SFtVVnZdk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sXJBqsPulFYZg6E83KPPwYH1uJ5-V9K9DbRnzrS8nyo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aGWiv0M38DnFK4y_4l4OpSeSLLB2WnGTu2g7_2mTU-Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LdM1NOJCJ-XQDTlmy-EKfyWWjGJJu-yli1YC4VfciOI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r5j6KKT5nCTvJwywJylmOmCFUEH9_KwfZ9TAV6EudaM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sXJBqsPulFYZg6E83KPPwYH1uJ5-V9K9DbRhttps:/docs.google.com/document/d/1sXJBqsPulFYZg6E83KPPwYH1uJ5-V9K9DbRnzrS8nyo/editnzrS8nyo/edit
https://www.compasscharters.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BES02UhLuSA&list=PLd9-AwEUf5zDjlyGK9hC-YwELCuH7zMP0
http://compasscharters.org/
http://compasscharters.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ugXeYgeLlfTRe9oA5SAtfszGs5nYH6EpHIWZsBKacms/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H9LmDNnzkEtHge0enJyUOdLhpDiaUrBL7bht7o2BbMA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H9LmDNnzkEtHge0enJyUOdLhpDiaUrBL7bht7o2BbMA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UPHU3zNSmdM9nZoOzePovjobsJamXDCCAdnODmGXjZw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UPHU3zNSmdM9nZoOzePovjobsJamXDCCAdnODmGXjZw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE6u8HUMrt3WKLQNhCdYdY4LbR4iToGV76d_jFGOIPk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE6u8HUMrt3WKLQNhCdYdY4LbR4iToGV76d_jFGOIPk/edit#gid=0
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We look at demographics to make sure that we are attracting scholars from 
all backgrounds. 

 Scholar Summary Report 

We have marketing events at various community and cultural events such 
as Farmers’ Markets, Salsa Festival, Military Base meetings, Kids’ Expos, 
and others to ensure a diverse student body. Specifically, we held an event 
specific to CCS called Family Fun Day, which is open to our scholars, their 
families, and the public to both learn about CCS and other vendors that 
attend. We have also participated in Back to School Bash in Thousand 
Oaks, an Open House at Huckleberry Simi Valley, a ValleyPBS phone 
bank, presenting sponsors for Dog Days of Summer and Kids Night at 
Fresno Zoo (both ValleyPBS events). In the second half of the year, we will 
participate in the Great Homeschool Convention as well as Expo Day (a 
science and engineering festival in San Diego). We participate in events in 
San Diego, Los Angeles, and Fresno to ensure we cover each of our 
charters. We also hold in-person information sessions at peak enrollment 
times as well as virtual information sessions throughout the year for 
prospective families. There are many sponsorships in place for the second 
half of the year as well 

 Parent Square Calendar 

http://parentsquare.com/
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Atmosphere of Trust, Respect, and Professionalism 

E2.3. Indicator: The school has an atmosphere of trust, respect, and professionalism. 

 

Findings Evidence 

CCS has a Staff Advisory Sub-Committee that consists of staff members 
from a variety of departments. The Staff Advisory Committee serves to 
“provide staff feedback on school policies and procedures at Compass 
Charter Schools to ensure that they are consistent with its Mission, Vision, 
and Values”. (mission statement) 

Mission statement 

Monthly meetings 

 

CCS has a scholar Leadership Council and all scholars can apply.  They 
work with the CEO on the betterment of the school. CCS also has a 
Parent Advisory Council that meets every 2 months on the third Friday. 

Meeting Agendas 

There are Board of Directors Meetings live streamed. The Board of 
Directors meetings are posted on the main website for public knowledge. 

    Superintendent Report 

Live Board Meetings 

 

The CEO has monthly Town Hall meetings with staff, and Quarterly Town 
Halls with parents, to provide stakeholders with a chance to ask questions 
and provide feedback. 

Schedule of Town Halls 

A Virtual Suggestion Box is offered for parent feedback. Virtual Suggestion Box 

A Planning Survey was given in Spring of 2018.  The survey indicated that 
89% are satisfied with the communication between staff and family. 
Additionally, 90% were satisfied with the overall program offered.  It also 
showed that 91% agree that CCS staff is committed to the success of 
each scholar.  It also showed that 86% agree that scholars are being 
prepared for future success. It also showed that 83% agree that the 
teachers are highly qualified in their field. Also, 93% agree that staff is 
helpful and respectful.  Lastly, 87% believe that staff is responsive to 
scholar needs 

Survey 

Staff meetings are held frequently in respective departments virtually and 
onsite to have communication and encourage input. 

Weekly Meeting 

Schedules 

CCS Staff Handbook provides each employee with company policies and 
procedures. All CCS employees have clear understanding of expectations. 
CCS also has a master calendar so staff is aware of important dates 
throughout the school year that is embedded into all staffs google 
calendar. 

Employee Handbook-

posted on workplace 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv
https://www.compasscharters.org/live/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fMVaJjecuUvf2_4nk6VyYayj3uWqmK8heZt04jB2_fM/edit
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.parentsquare.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DtsMuUasyuObcFWbIdrKd4k7OJcdonxqOnz-2FBwPorpxo-3D_UPUjb-2FP-2Bzz0Nx1rC40faV9Dz6oL-2BsnSuEKl-2BPbxkpwfCIyhst-2FFBr2K5VstokUuK1DYj4tHeWVv0ziSO8Gyl1xcP92Jno-2FKh-2FIspC0zthsRIAampb9BiBrNJ6SqCAYb-2BgIiJZpZimfwSTSMAs7zG-2BmzoaiFWIpXyI7mNV6skqwEws43HnVq5eF-2FnTXSW-2FS5-2BKytQsixYZQ10VmTsfXfx2UwXCERs3-2BpAji1WzO1WYr-2FTMhUbbBTIwWIXNv8CdWQUgI68-2Fce6xJjXRamriVmVPXNPpPr67im-2FdYqIb5jgrvI-3D&h=AT3T79K1pVVjyUndCS3_H8HrY3bGC42vu42uw2t5hjbg7AUjnY0Qchcjz3-mzICiiaoy7t2tY5FS9B_A09rh6BeSnjxCn-eRLi8qZDGGVV3bVZ1_tx6Ar0sCl8HwImXEVtGVBh4H9iU-muK8OcCqIA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pi3lyJBkmeoSWqbsKugheEOTnSuj_pVyeWlu4CUFs1M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pi3lyJBkmeoSWqbsKugheEOTnSuj_pVyeWlu4CUFs1M/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_7wOomWFnENFVwW-c3nM72ugEAaziNAv
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CCS holds an annual in-person retreat at the start of every school year. 
The most recent retreat was August 8-11, 2018. The staff participated in 
collaborative activities within and across departments. These help the 
growing staff to interact with their peers (both new and continuing) and 
foster relationships with those who work in different departments. 

Retreat Schedule & 

Padlet 

We use Workplace by Facebook to enhance communication and feedback 
amongst the staff.  This includes a weekly CEO update where 
announcements are shared and staff comments are encouraged. Once a 
month a CEO Town Hall is held where staff can ask questions and get 
direct answers. 

Workplace 

 

 

E3. Personal and Academic Student Support Criterion 

Adequate Personalized Support 

E3.1. Indicator: The school has available and adequate services to support student’s academic 

and personal needs. 

 

Findings Evidence 

List of 17/18 Counseling Dep’t Presentations & Workshops that are 
available to all Online and Options scholars in grades 6-12 throughout the 
school-year, that address academic, social, emotional, and college & 
career needs. 

https://tinyurl.com/Couns

WkShps 

Physical and Mental Health Counseling referrals / College & Career 
Preparation Support that is available through our Counseling Services 
Department tab on the Compass Webpage, as well as individually by 
contacting a counselor. 

https://www.compassch

arters.org/resources/co

unseling-resources/ 

Throughout the school year, all members of the Counseling team 
complete and submit a time task analysis on a weekly basis to the Director 
of Counseling Services. This data is compiled each week, and reported at 
the end of each quarter to demonstrate that we are reaching our target of 
allocating 80% of our time each week to direct and indirect scholar 
services, and 20% toward program management 

https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1zrS45k8FeVK
N_JzfIDcYQ9Devf69I74j 

https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1e2TRzBCgGF

W-
iQaw2ytwW238liA5v_hP 

https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1M_4ucVGIVxv
M80rd91tkaAzYt812gc1 

  

Support and Intervention Strategies Used for Student Growth/Development 

E3.2. Indicator: Strategies are used by the school leadership and staff to develop and 

implement personalized multi-tiered intervention approaches to learning and alternative 

instructional options. 

 

https://tinyurl.com/CounsWkShps
https://tinyurl.com/CounsWkShps
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zrS45k8FeVKN_JzfIDcYQ9Devf69I74j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zrS45k8FeVKN_JzfIDcYQ9Devf69I74j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zrS45k8FeVKN_JzfIDcYQ9Devf69I74j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e2TRzBCgGFW-iQaw2ytwW238liA5v_hP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e2TRzBCgGFW-iQaw2ytwW238liA5v_hP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e2TRzBCgGFW-iQaw2ytwW238liA5v_hP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e2TRzBCgGFW-iQaw2ytwW238liA5v_hP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M_4ucVGIVxvM80rd91tkaAzYt812gc1h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M_4ucVGIVxvM80rd91tkaAzYt812gc1h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M_4ucVGIVxvM80rd91tkaAzYt812gc1h
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Findings Evidence 

Compass Charter Schools hosts specific orientation presentations for 
online scholars to get them familiar with the course navigation. This 
informs families of the upcoming learning labs and allows the teacher to 
effectively orient them to their courses. Welcome email and orientation 
PowerPoint attached here.  

PowerPoint  
 

Welcome email 

 

Last year, 17/18, Compass Charters followed a workflow to chart and show 
support provided from supervising teachers, and counselors. Once a 
scholar was identified of being at risk contact was made on a regular basis. 
On the second tab there is a copy of the email template sent including tips 
to succeed  

This year we are starting the process of charting who is at risk by using a 
point system. Scholars are given a certain number of points based on a set 
of criteria. Teacher fill out a form at the end of every learning period. The 
video guide is attached 
 

At Risk spreadsheet 
17/18 

 

MTSS Tiers Form 
Video 

 

Compass charter school provided intervention based on iReady scores, 
lack of progress, or truancy for the 2017-2018 school year. We then 
charted our communication on a shared google sheet. 

Middle school RTI 
17/18 

For the 2018-19 school year Compass Charter Schools now uses a 
Multi-tiered System of Supports to provide intervention to scholars which 
targets behavioral, social, emotional, and academic support for scholars.  

 

MTSS Manual 

 

 

Equitable Academic Support to Enable All Students Access to a Rigorous Curriculum 

E3.3. Indicator: The school leadership and staff ensure that the support services and related 

activities have a direct relationship to student involvement in learning based on the school wide 

learner outcomes and academic standards, e.g., within and outside the classroom, for all 

students, including the EL, high achievers, special education, and other programs. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lK2qW62vqC9SQPbrTfPByw49A9108-i/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hUu5RzWdEWJjy7W8z3EjdC7bhNMbzRq35HB4h5W2IDU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XIk-e9rxlcpfSwX5i5_e-usY0FPG0x7uVUc2SSUXy3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XIk-e9rxlcpfSwX5i5_e-usY0FPG0x7uVUc2SSUXy3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jfxwlg_hduIDI-1L6KZLsRnlJyHAQGWt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jfxwlg_hduIDI-1L6KZLsRnlJyHAQGWt
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZHPQGuKuZQipPkrdDxVvcWUhT4ITcgDYmkvezcJpszw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZHPQGuKuZQipPkrdDxVvcWUhT4ITcgDYmkvezcJpszw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GD_ZMk-S32xdu9wQ-eYOc3gHmYiflbdTwBaYdWi_Ac4/edit?usp=sharing
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Findings Evidence 

For Options:The credentialed teacher (Educational Facilitator) has a 

connection with the scholar every two weeks to monitor progress. While 

families are only required to submit two samples of work demonstrating 

academic growth each LP, most families choose to share a great deal more 

than that because of the ease of using SeeSaw to take video and upload 

pictures of student work. Because of the personalization of curriculum and 

connection in Options, students are encouraged readily to explore areas of 

interest and strength, while being supported in areas of weakness 

 

Virtual Scholar Workshops are available to all students  

Benchmarks are used regularly, results are shared  

State testing  

Counselor Workshops provide support in interviewing skills, and college 

options 
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E3.4. Indicator: Through the use of equitable support all students have access to a challenging, relevant, 

and coherent curriculum 

 

Findings Evidence 

All Online Program scholars have access to rigorous A-G Core Academic 
Courses, which scholars are strategically placed in through frequent 
collaboration with their counselors based on their expressed post-high 
school college and career goals, and their preceding academic 
performance. All online scholars have access to credentialed teachers and 
counselors at CCS. Currently, CCS does not offer any Honors or AP 
courses. 

CCS FRESNO: 
ucop.edu/agcourselist#/
list/details/4857/ 

CCS LA: 

https://hs-
articulation.ucop.edu/a
gcourselist#/list/details/
4855/21 

 
All Options Program scholars and their parents have access to a 
credentialed teacher who provides support in choosing the most 
accessible and most rigorous curriculum individually selected by and for 
the scholar. 

OPTIONS VENDORS: 

https://sites.google.com/C
CScalifornia.org/compass
cs 

 

Scholars are encouraged and supported in their priorities, while being held 
to account for academic progress in all required areas. Compass Charter 
Schools has a vast list of vendor choices for student enrichment and 
support. Three vendors provide individual in-home tutoring for scholars 
who need these services; A+, Thrive, and Tree of Knowledge, as well as 
vast offerings in classes both in person and online. 

 

Compass Charter Schools collects demographic data for each scholar, as 
well their course placements. 

CCS LA: 

https://docs.google.com
/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEI
FWEgePunFWkGUoN_
93byIrroCBUq71q0h0K
Nx4/edit#gid=0 

 

CCS FRESNO:  

https://docs.google.com
/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jx
HKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7X
EwpM834kJwkYGNZg
wpQ/edit#gid=0  

 

https://hs-articulation.ccs/
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4857/
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4857/
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4855/21
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4855/21
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4855/21
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist#/list/details/4855/21
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://sites.google.com/aascalifornia.org/compasscs
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEIFWEgePunFWkGUoN_93byIrroCBUq71q0h0KNx4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEIFWEgePunFWkGUoN_93byIrroCBUq71q0h0KNx4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEIFWEgePunFWkGUoN_93byIrroCBUq71q0h0KNx4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEIFWEgePunFWkGUoN_93byIrroCBUq71q0h0KNx4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nyvEIFWEgePunFWkGUoN_93byIrroCBUq71q0h0KNx4/edit#gid=0
https://hs-articulation.ccs/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jxHKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7XEwpM834kJwkYGNZgwpQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jxHKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7XEwpM834kJwkYGNZgwpQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jxHKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7XEwpM834kJwkYGNZgwpQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jxHKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7XEwpM834kJwkYGNZgwpQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fi7jxHKuVeD1cLfBYDZlir7XEwpM834kJwkYGNZgwpQ/edit#gid=0
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CCS Online HS Master Schedule https://docs.google.com
/spreadsheets/d/14kKv
G4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRV
wDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8
JzS9I/edit#gid=647753
949 

CCS Online MS Master Schedule https://docs.google.com
/spreadsheets/d/1RmQ
nMVjZnW8eUuYB82L
WVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2
FUsU/edit#gid=141975
8298 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14kKvG4_ZLxxUZJh1BPNRVwDgLvLPp7QwsyFbk8JzS9I/edit#gid=647753949
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RmQnMVjZnW8eUuYB82LWVgqMtfuiIzSqErJYlS2FUsU/edit#gid=1419758298
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E3.5. Indicator: The school ensures that there is a high level of student involvement in curricular and co-

curricular activities that link to school wide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and 

career-readiness standards. 
 

 

Findings Evidence 

In a typical week, scholars are afforded many synchronous classroom 

opportunities with classmates and teachers. There they are provided with 

many opportunities to exchange ideas and interact with other peers via 

various AVID teaching/learning strategies. 

Learning Lab HS 
 

Learning Lab MS 

 

  School and community activities such as newsletters, field trips, and clubs 

ensure all scholars have equitable access to socialization opportunities. 

https://www.parentsqu

are.com/schools/504/c

alendars 

 Adobe Connect breakout rooms allow for scholars to collaborate and 

discuss course topics in smaller, differentiated groups. 

 Adobe Connect 

 Curriculum provides opportunities for at-home experiments and  projects.  
https://www.compassch
arters.org/academics/on
line-program/ 

https://www.compasscha
rters.org/academics/ho
meschool-program/ 

 
 The Learning Center is home to various events that offer many different 

experiences such as meeting live exotic animals, playing the harp, live 

science labs, and performing live in front of others. 

https://www.compasscha
rters.org/academics/sch
olar-engagement/ 

 CCS has 20 scholar clubs. https://docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr
2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7G
USuUW1gzuj7FGR6He
3TY/edit#gid=0 
 
https://www.compassch
arters.org/academics/sc
holar-engagement/ 

 

 Center based activities are streamed live on our website.  
https://www.compassch
arters.org/live/ 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eHaNyCl9-n45qW27-205i0BipsdQBi2NtaRMtdoptDk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wuYC0uhw2cbmq4qGT7CzWqgZX0ZAG49jR4Rwe-SPl4k
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/calendars
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/calendars
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/504/calendars
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/online-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/online-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/online-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/homeschool-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/homeschool-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/homeschool-program/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aQBkr2fQZOI3yCo2wm_hr7GUSuUW1gzuj7FGR6He3TY/edit#gid=0
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/live/
https://www.compasscharters.org/live/
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 The Counseling  Department  has Virtual College Tours.  
https://www.compassch
arters.org/academics/co
unseling-services/ 
https://www.compassch
arters.org/resources/cou
nseling-resources/ 
 

 Wet Labs are conducted in person on a regular basis throughout the school 
year. 

 Wet Lab Calendar 
(TBD) 

 The role of the Scholar Engagement Coordinator is to oversee scholar 
socialization opportunities such as co-curricular activities and scholar-led 
clubs. 

Rebecca MacAlpine 
Director of Engagement 
805-807-9066 
rmacalpine@compassc
harters.org 
 

 An average of 2 field trips per month, based on location, are planned.  
https://www.compassch
arters.org/academics/sc
holar-engagement/ 

  The CCS National Honor Society participates annually in various 
philanthropic volunteer events. 

 

 CCS has an independent IT department to troubleshoot scholar needs 
immediately. 

 
https://www.compassch
arters.org/resources/it-
information/ 

  CCS sends out a survey annually to scholars, staff, and learning coaches 
to determine scholar engagement and program satisfaction. 

Survey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/counseling-services/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/counseling-services/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/counseling-services/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/counseling-resources/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/academics/scholar-engagement/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/it-information/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/it-information/
https://www.compasscharters.org/resources/it-information/
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ACS WASC Category E. School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in Category 

E are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address one or 

more of the identified critical learner needs. 

 

 Summary (including comments about the critical learner needs)  

CCS understands the challenge of creating a positive school culture in a virtual environment. By offering 

various types of support such as assigning every scholar in grades 6-12 an advisor and a counselor, our 

staff is trying to create a culture that allows all scholars equal access to rigorous curriculum and 

opportunities to succeed. 

As we continue with the implement of our RTI program, it is important that we evaluate the data regarding 

scholar scores, course participation and completion rates, and overall grade performance. These additional 

resources will help with both critical needs: reclassifying our EL scholars and increasing math achievement. 

The scholar engagement component assists in the increase of scholar achievement. Active families 

contribute to the success of their scholars and as one of our LCAP goals, increasing both scholar and family 

participation is a cornerstone of our program. 

Prioritize the areas of strength and growth for Category E. 

 

 Strong school to home communications 

 Synchronous and asynchronous lessons 

 Annual All Staff Retreats 

 Positive survey results 

 Specific English Language Learner curriculum 

 Learning Lab participation 

 Participation at school events 

 Graduation rates 

 
Category E: School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth: Areas of Growth  

 

 Specific English Language Learner curriculum 

 Learning Lab participation 

 Participation at school events 

 
 
 
 
 

Category E: School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth: Areas of 
Strength 
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Chapter IV 
Summary from Analysis of Identified Critical Student Learner Needs 

 

CCS is using data to identify and support scholars on their academic journey. The Scholar Success 
Coordinator position was added during the 2017-18 school year, to provide assistance to scholars through 
our Response to Intervention (“RTI”) program. For the 2018-19 year, the Scholar Success Coordinator will 
be building a Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (“MTSS”) program to support our scholars. RTI incorporated 
a multi-tier system of supports to create an integrated, comprehensive framework that focuses on CCSS, 
core instruction, differentiated learning, scholar-centered learning, individualized scholar needs, and the 
alignment of systems necessary for academic, behavior, and social success. CCS is committed to the 
success of ALL scholars and to training and maintaining staff that is knowledgeable and effective at 
achieving this goal.  
 

Subsequently, CCS has identified two critical areas of need, based on our performance. The needs remain 
the same for all three schools. One of these needs is that of developing a stronger ELL program. We have 
little data regarding this issue due to the absence of testing in prior years and the low participation rate in 
state testing of our ELL scholars. Grades and assessment scores are looked at as well as SBAC data. With 
the suspension of the CAHSEE, there are few places that we find relevant data. We are looking into 
additional curriculum dedicated to the English Language Learner. 

The other critical learner need is that of math proficiency. Our SBAC data for all three schools showed that 
the math scores were close to or below that of the state’s. The percentage of those scholars that nearly Met 
or Did Not Meet was much higher than those that scored Met or Exceeded. 

These areas of need speak to our Scholar Learning Outcomes and our need to increase academic 
achievement. After revising our mission and vision, we refined our Scholar Learning Outcomes (“SLOs”), 
which are closely aligned with our Mission, Vision, Core Values, and LCAP goals. The SLOs are 
representative of the characteristics and skills that we strive to teach, inspire, and instill in our scholars. 
 

Effective Communicators 

Academically Proficient 

Collaboratively Minded. 

College and Career Ready 
 

Questions raised by this inquiry and reflection are: 

 How can we raise math comprehension skills? 
 What resources can be used online to reinforce math strategies and concepts? 
 Are scholars attending Learning Labs consistently? 
 What is preventing our scholars from participating in SBAC testing 
 How can we motivate scholars to attend Learning Labs? 
 Which ELL strategies work best for virtual learners? 
  Do learning coaches understand the importance of scholars progressing in courses? 
 What supports are needed to assist our EL scholars? 
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Chapter V 
School Wide Action Plan 

Action Plan #1 - Increase reclassification of English Language Learners by 10% 

Rationale of Critical Need: When English Language Learners are reclassified it means they have 
demonstrated that they are able to compete effectively with their English-speaking peers. Increasing 
the number of scholars eligible for reclassification will have a positive impact on scholar achievement 
because more scholars will have mastered English Language Arts standards.  

 

School Wide Learner Outcome Addressed:  

Effective Communicators 

Academically Proficient 

Collaboratively Minded 

College and Career Ready 

 

Growth/ Targets Measurable Outcomes 
 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-18 2018-2019 

Target 

Number of scholars 
that qualify for 
reclassification 

1 Fresno;  
1 LA 

 

2 Fresno; 
0 LA 

 

0 Fresno;  
2 LA 

 

1 Fresno 
3 LA 

 

Percentage of EL 

scholars who 

completed 

Language Arts 

courses 

33 % Fresno;  
100 % LA 
This is from those 
that tested CELDT 
 

66% Fresno (33% 
w/d in Nov);  
-- LA 
 

100% Fresno; 
81% LA 
 

100% Fresno 
89% LA 
 

Percentage of EL 

scholars who 

passed Language 

Arts courses 

100% Fresno; 
100% LA 
Of those that 
completed the 
course 
 

100% Fresno;         
- - LA 
Of those that 
completed the 
course 
 

100% Fresno; 
100% LA 
Of those that 
completed the 
course 
 

100% Fresno 
100% LA 
 

Number of EL 

scholar participating 

in SBAC testing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

100% Fresno;  
0% LA 
Of those eligible to 
test 
 

100% Fresno; 
50% LA 
Of those eligible to 
test 
 

50% Fresno; 
70% LA 
Of those eligible to 
test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

60% Fresno 
80% LA 
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Action Steps Evidence  Responsible Party Timeline 
EL scholars receive 
targeted support in all 
areas, if needed. 

 Early identification 

 Timely IEPs if necessary 

 Communication with 
families 

 Live streaming 

 Small group instruction 

 Scholar engagement 
 Small Group Instruction 

as part of MTSS 

framework 

 Scholar Success 
Coordinator 

 Counselors 
 Teachers 

Ongoing 

See growth in scholar 
subgroups 

 Scholars that qualify for 
RFEP 

 SBAC scores 

 Internal Assessment 

scores 

 Course progression 

charts 

 Small group instruction 

 Study Island usage 

 worksheets/lessons 

 Virtual Learning passage 

 Professional development 

 SIS tracking 

 Assessment Coordinator 

 Academic Coordinators 

 Academic Directors 

 Teachers  

Annually 

Move scholars from Nearly 
Meeting Standards to 
Meeting Standards 

 Internal assessment 
reports 

 Report cards 

 Course progression 
charts 

 Academic Coordinators 
 Academic Directors 
 Teachers 

Ongoing 

 
Analyze EL scholar test 
results from CAASPP, 
reading assessments, and 
internal diagnostics. 
Discuss how to use results 
to drive instruction. 

 CAASPP test scores 

 Reading assessment 
scores 

 Internal diagnostics ELA 
scores 

  

 Teachers 

 Coordinators  

 ELAC (EL Advisory 

Committee)  

 August and ongoing 

 Increase Professional 
Development opportunities 
for staff on English 
Language Acquisition 

 Internal in-services 

 PD opportunities shard 

out to staff 

 Anecdotal data  

 Teachers 

 Counselors 

 Third Party Tutoring 

Ongoing 
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Action Plan #2 - Increase math proficiency by 5% as measured by various assessments and 

standardized test  

Rationale of Critical Need: CAASPP and internal diagnostics data indicate gaps in math skills. 
Scholars are underperforming in the area of math. Determining how to help virtual scholars be 
successful at math is a challenging task that Compass has been working on for several years. 
Graduates heading to college or beginning their careers need to know how to apply mathematical 
concepts and how to solve real world problems, so we need to develop and continuously improve 
plans to ensure our scholars are successful in math.  

 

School Wide Learner Outcome Addressed:  

Effective Communicators 

Academically Proficient 

Collaboratively Minded 

College and Career Ready 

 

Growth/ Targets Measurable Outcomes 
 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-18 2018-

2019  Target 

Number of scholars who 
have scored Met or 
Exceeded standards on 

the SBAC math test. 

13% Fresno 
33% LA 
 

18.5%Fresno 
17.3% LA  
 

13.6% Fresno 
18.3% LA 
 

(5% +) 

Number of scholars who 

have scored Not Met on 

the SBAC math test. 

54%Fresno  
43% LA 
 

57.4%Fresno 
50%LA 
 

52.2% Fresno 
53.1% LA 
 

(% -) 

Number of scholars that 

perform at or above 

grade level on internal 

diagnostic assessment 

 -- 43.5% Fresno 
44.8% LA 
 

41.9% Fresno 
32.2 % LA  

 

(5% +) 
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Action Steps Evidence Responsible Party Timeline 
Increase Math Proficiency  Internal Assessment 

score reports 

 Number of live math 
sessions 

 Small group instruction 

 Professional development 

 SBAC scores 

 Math scholars on track 

 Selection of math 
courses taken 

 Learn Pop participation 

 

 Teachers 

 Academic Coordinators 

 Academic Directors 

 

Ongoing 

Move scholars from Nearly 
Meeting Standards to 
Meeting Standards 

 I-Ready assessment 
reports 

 Report cards 

 Course progression 

charts 

 SBAC scores 

 Success Academy 

 Small instructional groups 

 Flexible instructional 
groups 

 Learning Lab sessions 

 Q & A sessions 

 Truancy tracking 

 Parent/teacher 

conferences 

 Course on-track rates 

 Teacher/scholar 

meetings 

 Study Island participation 

 Middle school 

math/language arts 

electives 

 Teachers 

 Academic Coordinators 

 Academic Directors  
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Action Plan #3 - Compass Charter Schools will increase the academic knowledge skill set of LC/parent so 

that the LC/parent is able to help their scholars be academically successful in the home setting by improving 
their teaching/coaching skills and increasing parent and scholar engagement.  

  

Rationale of Critical Need: Parents of scholars in virtual schools require a higher level of involvement in their 
scholar’s daily educational activities. Compass Charter Schools will provide them with trainings that will help to 
increase their knowledge of study skills, virtual learning, teaching methods, educational technology, 
assessment, curriculum, and college and career planning. By providing parent trainings, parent - scholar 
engagement and academic growth will improve. Our LCAP goal is to increase engagement as well. 

 

School Wide Learner Outcome Addressed:  

Effective Communicators 

Collaboratively Minded 
 

Action Steps Evidence Responsible Party Timeline 
 
Provide parents training on 
how to help their child be 
successful learners. 

•Coach’s Corner webinar 
•Targeted blogs 
•Goal setting with scholars at 
PTC and check-ins 
 

 •Engagement Team 
•Teachers 
•PL Admin Assistant 
 

 

monthly 

Plan round-table 
discussions 

•Attendance of participants 
at round-table. 
•Increasing attendance 

 

Teachers monthly 

Translate all pertinent 
communication documents 
into Spanish or other 
necessary languages. 

 •Parent letters 
•report cards 
•school information 
•website information 
 

Team Office Staff Ongoing 

Providing parents  
communication and insight 
on educational activities and 
resources that they can use 
at home. 

 

Weekly bulletin updates 
Parent Square messaging 
system 
School website 
Quarterly newsletters 
Emails 
Parent Teacher Conferences 
Coffee With Compass 
 

Admin team  
Add academic departments 
 

Ongoing 

Parents and students will be 
provided with college & 
career readiness 
presentations throughout the 
school year 

Schedule of workshops by 
counseling team 

Counseling Team Counselor led parent meetings 
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2018-19 Plan Summary
The Story
Briefly describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

Compass Charter Schools (CCS) of Fresno is an exclusively virtual independent study charter school, serving 
scholars who reside in Fresno County and its adjacent counties. The mission of CCS is to inspire and develop 
innovative, creative, self-directed learners, one scholar at a time, and our vision is to create a collaborative virtual 
learning community, inspiring scholars to appreciate the ways in which arts and sciences nurture a curiosity for life-
long learning, and prepare scholars to take responsibility for their future success. We support our scholars, learning 
coaches, staff and community through our core values of Achievement, Respect, Teamwork, Integrity, and 
Communication (ARTIC).

CCS serves over 100 scholars. Based on Census Day, our scholar population consists of 59% socioeconomically 
disadvantaged, 5% homeless, 2% English language learners, and 10% special education.

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year’s LCAP.

Compass Charter Schools continues to evolve and grow, focused on its singular purpose - to support scholars on 
their educational journey. Our 2018-19 LCAP continues to focus on two critical areas: increasing scholar academic 
achievement and increasing scholar and parent engagement.

Review of Performance
Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included 
in the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment tools, 
stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the 
LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any specific examples 
of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and 
foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

There is much to be proud of at Compass Charter Schools this year. We brought on additional staff in key areas to 
support our scholars: two Scholar Success Coordinators to provide an academic intervention program to ensure 
supports were available for all scholars (one for scholars in grades K-5, the other for grades 6-12); and a Family 
Engagement Coordinator to manage and promote parent engagement opportunities with the school. 
 
We also continue to enhance and expand our communication and outreach efforts, in and out of the classroom, as 
well as opportunities for scholar support, such as a partnership with a national online tutoring company. We are 
extremely proud of the virtual program we offer scholars and the various supports they receive along their 
educational journey with us.

Greatest Progress

Local Control Accountability Plan and 
Annual Update (LCAP) Template

LEA Name

Compass Charter Schools 
of Fresno

Contact Name and Title Email and Phone

jlewis@compasscharters.org
818-824-6233

J.J. Lewis
President & CEO

2019
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Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator 
for which overall performance was in the “Red” or “Orange” performance category or where the LEA 
received a “Not Met” or “Not Met for Two or More Years” rating. Additionally, identify any areas that 
the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of local performance 
indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas 
with the greatest need for improvement?

Based on the California School Dashboard, Compass Charter Schools does not have any state indicator or local 
performance indicator where our overall performance is in the 'Red' or 'Orange,' nor a 'Not Met' or 'Not Met for Two 
or More Years' rating. We do not believe there are any areas that are in need of significant improvement based on 
our local performance indicators.

Greatest Needs

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any 
student group was two or more performance levels below the “all student” performance. What steps 
is the LEA planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Based on the California School Dashboard, Compass Charter Schools does not have any performance gaps 
reported for any scholar group.

Performance Gaps

Increased or Improved Services

If not previously addressed, identify the two to three most significant ways that the LEA will increase 
or improve services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth.

Compass Charter Schools will enhance our supports for scholars who are identified as low-income, English 
language learners, and/or foster youth through greater tracking within our integrated SIS. Every staff member has 
access to the SIS and the various flags and alerts on each scholar record, and we will continue to build out 
workflows and reports to help track scholars as they progress on their educational journey at CCS. We are also 
creating several staff committees, including MTSS, Engagement, and a few others, to involve a greater number of 
staff in sharing ideas and opportunities to increase our supports and services for our scholars. 

Budget Summary

Total General Fund Budget Expenditures for LCAP Year $1,634,685.00

Total funds budgeted for planned actions/services to meet 
the goals in the LCAP for the 2018-2019 LCAP year $619,806.00

Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year $1,423,118.00

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool but may not describe all General Fund Budget 
Expenditures. Briefly describe any of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the LCAP year not 
included in the LCAP.

There are general operating needs within the operating budget, including dues and memberships, insurance, lease 
expenses, professional and consulting services, legal fees, and more. This accounts for roughly 17-percent of our 
overall general fund expenditures.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18

Goal 1
Increase academic achievement at Compass Charter Schools of Fresno  

Expected Actual
1. Create a baseline for SBAC ELA grades 3-8, 11 
(Standards Exceeded or Met)

2. Create a baseline for SBAC Math grades 3-8, 11 
(Standards Exceeded or Met)

3. Create a baseline for CAST grades 5 & 8, and LEA 
eligible 10, 11, or 12 high school scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

4. Create a baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars 
at/above grade level on i-Ready ELA assessments

5. Create a baseline for for the percent of K-12 scholars 
at/above grade level on i-Ready Math assessments

6. 43% percent of K-12 scholars will be eligible for Honor 
Roll

7. Create a baseline for ELL Reclassification Rate

8. 41% of seniors will be eligible for Graduation

9. Increase attendance rate to 97%

1. Baseline for SBAC ELA grades 3-8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) is set at 49%, based on 2016-17 
results

2. Baseline for SBAC Math grades 3-8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) is set at 18.5%, based on 2016-17 
results

3. Baseline for CAST grades 5 & 8, and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school scholars (Standards Exceeded or 
Met) will be set during the 2018-19 year, as 2016-17 
was a pilot year and 2017-18 was the field test, neither 
of which provided scores
 
4. Baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready ELA assessments will be set 
once we have final 2017-18 results

5. Baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready Math assessments will be set 
once we have final 2017-18 results

6. Data not yet available

7. Baseline for ELL Reclassification Rate is set at 50%, 
based on 2016-17 results

8. 86% of seniors were eligible for Graduation, 
exceeding our goal by 43%

9. Our attendance rate was 97.07%, exceeding our goal 
by 0.07%

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Actions/Services

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
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Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated 
Actual

Expenditures
Action 1 - Communication  
Teachers will provide scholars with
timely, specific feedback within 72
hours of work submission. Teachers
will conduct parent/teacher
conferences at allotted times
throughout the school year.

Teachers provided scholars with 
timely, specific feedback within 72 
hours of work submission. While 
some of the assignments were 
graded immediately through the 
learning management system 
(LMS), teachers ensured all 
scholars in their courses received 
timely feedback on every 
assignment. Feedback was 
provided in the LMS, as well as 
email, text, or meeting, as 
appropriate. 

Teachers also conducted 
parent/teacher conferences, once 
in the fall semester for all of their 
scholars, and again in the spring 
for those scholars in need of 
additional support.

$470,133.00 $420,972.00

Action 2 - Response to Intervention  
Teachers and coordinators will use the
results from the i-Ready Diagnostic
Test to provide additional and targeted
supports to scholars per their i-Ready
results.

Teachers, with support from our 
Scholar Success Coordinators, 
utilized our i-Ready initial and mid
-year diagnostic test results to 
target scholars who were in need 
of additional supports. These 
supports included additional 
instructional resources, tutoring 
support, and more. The Scholar 
Success Coordinators, in 
collaboration with the teachers, 
monitored success through our 
RTI model. 

$11,393.00 $11,393.00
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Action 3 - Professional
Development  
Teachers will receive professional
development to ensure strong
implementation of the new StrongMind
curriculum at various points during the
school year. Scholars and learning
coaches will also receive training and
supports throughout the year.
Teachers will receive professional
development on how to identify
scholar support and utilize intervention
strategies to support those scholars so
they are successful in our virtual
program. Teachers will receive
professional development on how to
analyze and utilize data from i-Ready,
SBAC and the LMS to drive instruction
and intervention. The goal is to build a
data-driven culture throughout the
school to best support the educational
needs of our scholars. Professional
development will be mapped out in a
timeline from the beginning of the year
and continually assessed throughout
the school year.

Numerous professional 
development opportunities were 
provided to teachers and staff 
throughout the school year. 
Starting with our in-person All-
Staff Retreat, all staff received a 
week-long training on the new 
StrongMind Scholar Information 
System, Learning Management 
System, and Parent Scholar 
Portal. Follow-up trainings were 
hosted throughout August, prior to 
the start of classes.

Professional development 
opportunities were shared with all 
staff, on curriculum, instruction, 
LCAP, ESSA, LCFF, mindfulness, 
and more throughout the year. In 
addition, our Counseling Services 
Team hosted two internal 
professional development 
workshops, one on suicide 
prevention awareness and the 
other on LGBTQI awareness; and 
our Information Services Team 
hosted a workshop on FERPA 
awareness.

Teams also hosted workshops 
during team meetings, to 
understand data from our new 
system, data from i-Ready 
results, as well as instructional 
opportunities through our new 
partnership with AVID.

$26,584.00 $23,725.00

Action 4 - Educational Planning  
Scholars will receive individualized
planning from counseling services in
meeting A-G requirements.
Implementation of AVID at the high
school level to increase college and
career readiness. College and career
readiness curriculum will be
implemented through multiple
modalities. The high school program
will also include support programs
such as Naviance and concurrent
enrollment options for high school
scholars.

In addition to individualized 
planning from the Counseling 
Services Team, scholars had 
access to 39 
presentations/workshops on 
topics within the academic (10), 
social emotional (6), and college 
and career readiness (23) realms.

AVID was successfully 
implemented, both as an elective 
course for online 9th grade 
scholars, as well as a series of 
instructional strategies throughout 
our entire online high school 
program. Within the entire high 
school program, one scholar 
participated in concurrent 
enrollment, and another four in 
our accelerated course options 
program.

$89,581.00 $91,886.00
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Goal Analysis

We successfully implemented our proposed actions and services to achieve our goal of increasing academic 
achievement, as noted in our actions and services update. We increased our level of communication, both in type and 
frequency, provided individual supports to scholars through our RTI model, provided ample professional development 
opportunities for our staff, both internally and externally, assisted scholars along their educational journey with 
supports through our counseling, instructional, engagement and special education team, and enhanced our data-
driven culture.

Overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve goal.

We were effective with our implementation of our proposed actions and services to meet our goal of increasing scholar 
achievement. We saw a sharp increase in two-way communication in our independent study program, with expanded 
supports to scholars to facilitate their learning, and saw a sharp increase in both attendance and scholars eligible for 
graduation.

Overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the goal as measured by the LEA.

N/A

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures

We are not making changes to our goal of increasing academic achievement. As the 2018-19 year will be the second 
year using our new systems, we are not making changes to our expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services 
in order to build two years of data in which to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its 
expected outcomes.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as 
a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can 
be found in the LCAP.

Action 5 - Attendance Rates  
CCS will collect data to set a baseline
for attendance, graduation, and
dropout rates as a way to work
towards improvement. CCS will also
set a baseline for course completion
rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work
towards improvement in future years.

Data has been collected 
throughout the year to better 
support scholars. In terms of 
attendance, at P-2, CCS had a 
97.07% attendance rate. 86% of 
our scholars were eligible to 
graduate, 1 earning the Golden 
State Seal of Merit Diploma 
Award.

At the time of this LCAP, data was 
still being finalized on dropout 
rates, as well as course 
completion rates.

$417,754.00 $451,522.00
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Goal 2
Increase scholar and parent engagement at Compass Charter Schools of Fresno  

Expected Actual
1. Increase attendance rate by 97%

2. Create a baseline for the number of scholar clubs 
offered

3. Parent Advisory Council will meet at least quarterly and 
share feedback with the Board of Directors

4. Create a baseline for the number of Scholar 
Leadership Council meetings

5. Create a baseline for participation in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences

6. At least 50% of our scholars and parents will 
participate in our satisfaction survey opportunities

1. Attendance rate, as reported at P-2, was 97.07%

2. Baseline for the number of scholar clubs offered set 
to 14 based on 2017-18 year

3. The Parent Advisory Council met five times and 
shared a formal report at each Board of Directors 
meeting

4. Baseline for the number of Scholar Leadership 
Council meetings set to at least quarterly based on the 
2017-18 year, where they met six times and shared a 
formal report at each Board of Directors meeting

5. Baseline for participation in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences set to 66% based on the 2017-18 year

6. At least 50% of our scholars and parents participated 
in our satisfaction survey opportunities

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated 
Actual

Expenditures
Action 1 - Extracurricular Activities  
There will be a variety of
extracurricular activities offered
throughout the school year including
community service opportunities, field
trips, enrichment activities, scholar-led
clubs and National Honor Society.
Scholars will be invited to attend
informational workshops, and provided
test prep resources throughout the
year.

Numerous extracurricular 
activities were offered throughout 
the fall and spring semester to 
scholars, including 20 field trips 
across the Fresno region. 
Scholars also had the opportunity 
to participate in 14 scholar-led 
clubs, including National Honor 
Society, Scholar Leadership 
Council, Chess Club, Cooking 
Club, Performing Arts Club, and 
more.

In addition, scholars had the 
opportunity to participate in 14 
virtual contests and 15 virtual 
workshops.

$11,393.00 $27,236.00

Actions/Services

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 3,5,6
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Action 2 - Social Enrichment  
Scholars will be provided with many
social enrichment opportunities
including clubs and field trips
throughout the state (both virtually and
physically).

Many opportunities were provided 
to scholars to engage in 
enrichment opportunities, both 
across the Fresno region, and 
across the state. Scholars were 
invited to participate in 
engagement opportunities offered 
across the Compass Charter 
Schools community, including 
opportunities in the LA and San 
Diego regions.

$0.00 $0.00

Action 3 - Scholar Recognition  
Graduating seniors and 5th and 8th
grade scholars will be recognized at
Graduation and Promotion
Ceremonies, respectively. There,
scholars will be given awards
recognizing academic and social
success. CCS will also recognize one
High School, Middle School,
Elementary School, and Options
scholar monthly as “Scholar of the
Month.” CCS will also recognize one
High School, Middle School,
Elementary School, and Options
Learning Coach at the end of the year
as “Learning Coach of the Year.”  

While this year was a year of 
change, it could also be viewed 
as a year of celebration. We held 
our Graduation and 8th Grade 
Promotion Ceremony on 
Wednesday, June 13 in Clovis, 
where 86% of our seniors were 
eligible to graduate. One of those 
seniors also earned the Golden 
State Seal of Merit Diploma. We 
also awarded the Silver 
Presidential Award to a deserving 
scholar.

In June, we also celebrated our 
scholars at various Virtual Awards 
Assemblies, where teachers 
recognized scholars for their hard 
work in and out of the classroom. 
Throughout the year, scholars 
were recognized as Scholar of 
the Month, and in June, one of 
these scholars (per grade span) 
was recognized as the Firebird of 
the Year.

Based on scholar feedback, we 
created the Scholars' Choice 
Employee of the Year, where 
scholars and learning coaches 
nominated staff, and our Scholar 
Leadership Council selected the 
winner, who will be announced at 
our Annual Meeting on June 25. 
Also at our Annual Meeting, we 
will present our Learning 
Coaches of the Year.

$0.00 $0.00
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Goal Analysis

We successfully implemented our proposed actions and services to achieve our goal of increasing scholar and parent 
engagement, as noted in our actions and services update. We increased the number and types of extracurricular 
activities, such as field trips, virtual sessions, contests and clubs, enhanced our social enrichment opportunities, 
increased the amount of scholar recognition, both monthly and at the end of the school year, and increased the 
opportunities for learning coaches to be involved through workshops and trainings.

Overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve goal.

We were effective with our implementation of our proposed actions and services to meet our goal of increasing scholar 
and parent engagement. We saw a vast increase in the number of engagement opportunities offered to scholars, and 
a high level of participation in these opportunities. Scholars and their families were engaged, through events, 
workshops, and celebratory events. This was the second year of our Parent Advisory Council, and inaugural year of 
our Scholar Leadership Council, both of which met on a consistent basis and provided updates to staff and our Board 
of Directors.

Overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the goal as measured by the LEA.

N/A

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as 
a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can 
be found in the LCAP.

Action 4 - Learning Coach
Involvement  
Parents will be invited to serve on our
Parent Advisory Council, which
provides meaningful feedback to
senior staff and the Board of Directors
on ways to improve the educational
experience. Parents will also be given
opportunities to attend training for the
new StrongMind LMS to ensure
successful Learning Coach training of
the new system. Parents, Learning
Coaches, and scholars will also be
invited to a “Welcome Back Night”
before the school year begins. Here,
they will be given information on our
new LMS, introduced to their teachers,
and given an overview of our school
year.

The Parent Advisory Council was 
active this year, meeting five 
times. They also sent a survey to 
all parents, with assistance from 
StrongMind, to share additional 
feedback with staff and the Board 
of Directors on ways to enhance 
and expand the educational 
experiences offered at Compass. 
Welcome Back Nights were 
hosted the week prior to classes, 
as well as quarterly Parent Town 
Halls with the CEO.

In addition, a new program called 
Coaches’ Corner was started, 
which provided resources for 
learning coaches on our YouTube 
channel. There are 16 videos 
currently available for our learning 
coaches, and the public. We also 
hosted a total of nine Coffee With 
Compass events, where we 
invited our learning coaches and 
staff to gather in an informal 
setting to discuss ideas, 
successes, and suggestions in 
various coffee shops in our higher 
enrollment areas. 

$0.00 $0.00
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We are not making changes to our goal of increasing scholar and parent engagement. As the 2018-19 year will be the 
second year using our new systems, we are not making changes to our expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and 
services in order to build two years of data in which to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and 
its expected outcomes.
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LCAP Year 2019-20

Stakeholder Engagement

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update

Compass Charter Schools of Fresno involved all of our stakeholders to plan our LCAP. The first opportunity for 
feedback was through our 2018-19 Planning Survey, which was administered through SurveyMonkey and sent to our 
scholars, learning coaches, staff, board and authorizer. The survey was open for a month. The second opportunity for 
feedback was through our Leadership Team, which consists of our managers and directors. This group spent several 
days at our Central Office discussing 2017-18 results, reviewing survey data, and planning the 2018-19 year. The 
Board of Directors, along with our entire community, had one final opportunity to provide feedback during our Public 
Hearing.

How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and 
Analysis?

These consultations with all of our stakeholders informed all of our goals and actions for the upcoming year.

How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Goal 1
Increase academic achievement at Compass Charter Schools of Fresno

Identified Need

Based on feedback from all of our stakeholders, and this being the second year operating with the changes to our 
curriculum and structure, CCS needs to continue with its previous goal and actions to ensure we have two years of data 
in order to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its expected outcomes.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

New  

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
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Planned Actions / Services

Metric/Indicators Baseline 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

SBAC ELA grades 3-
8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

49%

Increase by 3% the 
number of scholars 
who exceed or meet 
standards

- -

SBAC Math grades 3-
8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

18.5%

Increase by 3% the 
number of scholars 
who exceed or meet 
standards

- -

CAST grades 5 & 8 
and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school 
scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

-

Create a baseline for 
CAST grades 5 & 8, 
and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school 
scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready 
ELA assessments

-

Create a baseline for 
the percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-
Ready ELA 
assessments 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready 
Math assessments

-

Create a baseline for 
the percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-
Ready Math 
assessments 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars eligible for 
Honor Roll

40%
Increase by 3% the 
number of scholars 
eligible for Honor Roll

- -

ELL Reclassification 
Rate 50%

Maintain or increase 
ELL Reclassification 
Rate

- -

Percent of High 
School Seniors eligible 
for Graduation

86%

Increase by 3% the 
number of High 
School Seniors 
eligible for Graduation

- -

Attendance Rates 97.07% Maintain or increase 
Attendance Rates - -
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Action 1

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $453,026.00

General Fund $453,026.00

Sources

1100 Teachers'  Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Communication Teachers will provide scholars with timely, specific feedback within 72 hours of work submission. 
Teachers will conduct parent/teacher conferences at allotted times throughout the school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 2

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $50,548.00

General Fund $50,548.00

Sources

1300 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Response to Intervention Teachers and coordinators will use the results from the i-Ready Diagnostic Test to provide 
additional and targeted supports to scholars per their i-Ready results.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 3

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $22,425.00

General Fund $22,425.00

Sources

5200 Travel and Conferences

5210 Training and Development Expense

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Professional Development Teachers will receive professional development to ensure strong implementation of the new 
StrongMind curriculum at various points during the school year. Scholars and learning coaches will also receive training 
and supports throughout the year. Teachers will receive professional development on how to identify scholar support 
and utilize intervention strategies to support those scholars so they are successful in our virtual program. Teachers will 
receive professional development on how to analyze and utilize data from i-Ready, SBAC and the LMS to drive 
instruction and intervention. The goal is to build a data-driven culture throughout the school to best support the 
educational needs of our scholars. Professional development will be mapped out in a timeline from the beginning of the 
year and continually assessed throughout the school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 4

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $82,595.00

General Fund $82,595.00

Sources

1200 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Educational Planning Scholars will receive individualized planning from counseling services in meeting A-G 
requirements. Implementation of AVID at the high school level to increase college and career readiness. College and 
career readiness curriculum will be implemented through multiple modalities. The high school program will also include 
support programs such as concurrent enrollment options for high school scholars.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 5

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Attendance Rates CCS will collect data to monitor attendance, graduation, and dropout rates as a way to work towards 
improvement. CCS will also monitor course completion rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work towards improvement in 
future years.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income

Goal 2
Increase scholar and parent engagement at Compass Charter Schools of Fresno

Identified Need

Based on feedback from all of our stakeholders, and this being the second year operating with the changes to our 
systems and structure, CCS needs to continue with its previous goal and actions to ensure we have two years of data in 
order to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its expected outcomes.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

New  

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 3,5,6
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Planned Actions / Services

Metric/Indicators Baseline 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Attendance Rates 97.07% Maintain or increase 
Attendance Rates - -

Number of scholar 
clubs 14 Increase the number 

of scholar clubs to 17 - -

Parent Advisory 
Council

Parent Advisory 
Council meets on a 
quarterly basis

Parent Advisory 
Council will meet at 
least quarterly and 
share feedback with 
the Board of Directors

- -

Scholar Leadership 
Council

Scholar Leadership 
Council meets 6 times

Scholar Leadership 
Council will meet at 
least quarterly and 
share feedback with 
the Board of Directors

- -

Participation in 
Parent/Teacher 
Conferences

66%
Increase participation 
in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences by 4%

- -

Satisfaction Surveys
50% of parents 
participate in 
satisfaction surveys

At least 50% of our 
scholars and parents 
will participate in our 
satisfaction survey 
opportunities

- -
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Action 1

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $11,212.00

General Fund $11,212.00

Sources

5811 Student Transportation

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Extracurricular Activities There will be a variety of extracurricular activities offered throughout the school year including 
community service opportunities, field trips, enrichment activities, scholar-led clubs and National Honor Society. 
Scholars will be invited to attend informational workshops, and provided test prep resources throughout the year.

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 2

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Social Enrichment Scholars will be provided with many social enrichment opportunities including clubs and field trips 
throughout the state (both virtually and physically).

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 3

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Scholar Recognition Graduating seniors and 8th grade scholars will be recognized at Graduation and Promotion 
Ceremonies, respectively. There, scholars will be given awards recognizing academic and social success. 

CCS will recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, and Options scholar monthly as “Scholar of 
the Month.” CCS will also recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, and Options scholar at the 
end of the year as “Firebird of the Year”. CCS will also recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, 
and Options Learning Coach at the end of the year as “Learning Coach of the Year.” 

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 4

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

 Learning Coach Involvement  Parents will be invited to serve on our Parent Advisory Council, which provides 
meaningful feedback to senior staff and the Board of Directors on ways to improve the educational experience. Parents 
will also be given opportunities to attend training for the new StrongMind LMS to ensure successful Learning Coach 
training of the new system. Parents, Learning Coaches, and scholars will also be invited to a “Welcome Back Night” 
before the school year begins. Here, they will be given information on our new LMS, introduced to their teachers, and 
given an overview of our school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for 
Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year 2018-19

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required 
descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEAwide use of funds
1.1 Communication

Teachers will provide scholars with timely, specific feedback within 72 hours of work submission. Teachers will 
conduct parent/teacher conferences at allotted times throughout the school year.

1.2 Response to Intervention
Teachers and coordinators will use the results from the i-Ready Diagnostic Test to provide additional and targeted 
supports to scholars per their i-Ready results.

1.3 Professional Development
Teachers will receive professional development to ensure strong implementation of the new StrongMind curriculum 
at various points during the school year. Scholars and learning coaches will also receive training and supports 
throughout the year. Teachers will receive professional development on how to identify scholar support and utilize 
intervention strategies to support those scholars so they are successful in our virtual program. Teachers will 
receive professional development on how to analyze and utilize data from i-Ready, SBAC and the LMS to drive 
instruction and intervention. The goal is to build a data-driven culture throughout the school to best support the 
educational needs of our scholars. Professional development will be mapped out in a timeline from the beginning 
of the year and continually assessed throughout the school year.

1.4 Educational Planning
Scholars will receive individualized planning from counseling services in meeting A-G requirements. 
Implementation of AVID at the high school level to increase college and career readiness. College and career 
readiness curriculum will be implemented through multiple modalities. The high school program will also include 
support programs such as concurrent enrollment options for high school scholars.

1.5 Attendance Rates
CCS will collect data to monitor attendance, graduation, and dropout rates as a way to work towards improvement. 
CCS will also monitor course completion rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work towards improvement in future 
years.

2.4  Learning Coach Involvement 
Parents will be invited to serve on our Parent Advisory Council, which provides meaningful feedback to senior staff 
and the Board of Directors on ways to improve the educational experience. Parents will also be given opportunities 
to attend training for the new StrongMind LMS to ensure successful Learning Coach training of the new system. 
Parents, Learning Coaches, and scholars will also be invited to a “Welcome Back Night” before the school year 
begins. Here, they will be given information on our new LMS, introduced to their teachers, and given an overview 
of our school year.

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage 
identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP 
year.

Our supplemental and concentration grant funds will be targeted to increase our supports for our scholars who are 
socioeconomically disadvantaged, English language learners, and foster youth. We will continue to use our integrated 
SIS/LMS to track, monitor and support our scholars. We will also continue to identify and provide targeted supports to 
our scholars. In addition, professional development and training will be offered to our staff to increase the 
personalization of academic supports for scholars.

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds

$211,351.00

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services

16.40%
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2018-19 Plan Summary
The Story
Briefly describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

Compass Charter Schools (CCS) of Los Angeles is an exclusively virtual independent study charter school, serving 
scholars who reside in Los Angeles County and its adjacent counties. The mission of CCS is to inspire and develop 
innovative, creative, self-directed learners, one scholar at a time, and our vision is to create a collaborative virtual 
learning community, inspiring scholars to appreciate the ways in which arts and sciences nurture a curiosity for life-
long learning, and prepare scholars to take responsibility for their future success. We support our scholars, learning 
coaches, staff and community through our core values of Achievement, Respect, Teamwork, Integrity, and 
Communication (ARTIC).

CCS serves close to 500 scholars. Based on Census Day, our scholar population consists of 59% 
socioeconomically disadvantaged, 3% homeless, 2% English language learners, and 9% special education.

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year’s LCAP.

Compass Charter Schools continues to evolve and grow, focused on its singular purpose - to support scholars on 
their educational journey. Our 2018-19 LCAP continues to focus on two critical areas: increasing scholar academic 
achievement and increasing scholar and parent engagement.

Review of Performance
Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included 
in the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment tools, 
stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the 
LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any specific examples 
of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and 
foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

There is much to be proud of at Compass Charter Schools this year. We brought on additional staff in key areas to 
support our scholars: two Scholar Success Coordinators to provide an academic intervention program to ensure 
supports were available for all scholars (one for scholars in grades K-5, the other for grades 6-12); and a Family 
Engagement Coordinator to manage and promote parent engagement opportunities with the school. 
 
We also continue to enhance and expand our communication and outreach efforts, in and out of the classroom, as 
well as opportunities for scholar support, such as a partnership with a national online tutoring company. We are 
extremely proud of the virtual program we offer scholars and the various supports they receive along their 
educational journey with us.

Greatest Progress

Local Control Accountability Plan and 
Annual Update (LCAP) Template

LEA Name

Compass Charter Schools 
of Los Angeles

Contact Name and Title Email and Phone

jlewis@compasscharters.org
818-824-6233

J.J. Lewis
President & CEO

2019
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Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator 
for which overall performance was in the “Red” or “Orange” performance category or where the LEA 
received a “Not Met” or “Not Met for Two or More Years” rating. Additionally, identify any areas that 
the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of local performance 
indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas 
with the greatest need for improvement?

Based on the California School Dashboard, Compass Charter Schools does not have any state indicator or local 
performance indicator where our overall performance is in the 'Red' or 'Orange,' nor a 'Not Met' or 'Not Met for Two 
or More Years' rating. We do not believe there are any areas that are in need of significant improvement based on 
our local performance indicators.

Greatest Needs

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any 
student group was two or more performance levels below the “all student” performance. What steps 
is the LEA planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Based on the California School Dashboard, Compass Charter Schools does not have any performance gaps 
reported for any scholar group.

Performance Gaps

Increased or Improved Services

If not previously addressed, identify the two to three most significant ways that the LEA will increase 
or improve services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth.

Compass Charter Schools will enhance our supports for scholars who are identified as low-income, English 
language learners, and/or foster youth through greater tracking within our integrated SIS. Every staff member has 
access to the SIS and the various flags and alerts on each scholar record, and we will continue to build out 
workflows and reports to help track scholars as they progress on their educational journey at CCS. We are also 
creating several staff committees, including MTSS, Engagement, and a few others, to involve a greater number of 
staff in sharing ideas and opportunities to increase our supports and services for our scholars. 

Budget Summary

Total General Fund Budget Expenditures for LCAP Year $5,336,605.00

Total funds budgeted for planned actions/services to meet 
the goals in the LCAP for the 2018-2019 LCAP year $1,977,949.00

Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year $4,603,770.00

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool but may not describe all General Fund Budget 
Expenditures. Briefly describe any of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the LCAP year not 
included in the LCAP.

There are general operating needs within the operating budget, including dues and memberships, insurance, lease 
expenses, professional and consulting services, legal fees, and more. This accounts for roughly 18-percent of our 
overall general fund expenditures.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18

Goal 1
Increase academic achievement at Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles  

Expected Actual
1. Create a baseline for SBAC ELA grades 3-8, 11 
(Standards Exceeded or Met) 

2. Create a baseline for SBAC Math grades 3-8, 11 
(Standards Exceeded or Met) 

3. Create a baseline for CAST grades 5 & 8, and LEA 
eligible 10, 11, or 12 high school scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) 

4. Create a baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars 
at/above grade level on i-Ready ELA assessments 

5. Create a baseline for for the percent of K-12 scholars 
at/above grade level on i-Ready Math assessments 

6. 43% percent of K-12 scholars will be eligible for Honor 
Roll 

7. Create a baseline for ELL Reclassification Rate 

8. 41% of seniors will be eligible for Graduation 

9. Increase attendance rate to 97%

1. Baseline for SBAC ELA grades 3-8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) is set at 45%, based on 2016-17 
results  
 
2. Baseline for SBAC Math grades 3-8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) is set at 17%, based on 2016-17 
results  
 
3. Baseline for CAST grades 5 & 8, and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school scholars (Standards Exceeded or 
Met) will be set during the 2018-19 year, as 2016-17 
was a pilot year and 2017-18 was the field test, neither 
of which provided scores 
 
4. Baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready ELA assessments will be set 
once we have final 2017-18 results 
 
5. Baseline for the percent of K-12 scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready Math assessments will be set 
once we have final 2017-18 results 
 
6. Data not yet available 
 
7. Baseline for ELL Reclassification Rate is set at 0%, 
based on 2016-17 results  
 
8. 78% of seniors were eligible for Graduation, 
exceeding our goal by 37%  
 
9. Our attendance rate was 93.57%, short of our goal 
by 3.43%

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Actions/Services

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
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Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated 
Actual

Expenditures
Action 1 - Communication  
Teachers will provide scholars with
timely, specific feedback within 72
hours of work submission. Teachers
will conduct parent/teacher
conferences at allotted times
throughout the school year.

Teachers provided scholars with 
timely, specific feedback within 72 
hours of work submission. While 
some of the assignments were 
graded immediately through the 
learning management system 
(LMS), teachers ensured all 
scholars in their courses received 
timely feedback on every 
assignment. Feedback was 
provided in the LMS, as well as 
email, text, or meeting, as 
appropriate. 

Teachers also conducted 
parent/teacher conferences, once 
in the fall semester for all of their 
scholars, and again in the spring 
for those scholars in need of 
additional support.

$1,556,355.00 $1,433,606.00

Action 2 - Response to Intervention  
Teachers and coordinators will use the
results from the i-Ready Diagnostic
Test to provide additional and targeted
supports to scholars per their i-Ready
results.

Teachers, with support from our 
Scholar Success Coordinators, 
utilized our i-Ready initial and mid
-year diagnostic test results to 
target scholars who were in need 
of additional supports. These 
supports included additional 
instructional resources, tutoring 
support, and more. The Scholar 
Success Coordinators, in 
collaboration with the teachers, 
monitored success through our 
RTI model.

$0.00 $0.00
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Action 3 - Professional
Development  
Teachers will receive professional
development to ensure strong
implementation of the new StrongMind
curriculum at various points during the
school year. Scholars and learning
coaches will also receive training and
supports throughout the year.
Teachers will receive professional
development on how to identify
scholar support and utilize intervention
strategies to support those scholars so
they are successful in our virtual
program. Teachers will receive
professional development on how to
analyze and utilize data from i-Ready,
SBAC and the LMS to drive instruction
and intervention. The goal is to build a
data-driven culture throughout the
school to best support the educational
needs of our scholars. Professional
development will be mapped out in a
timeline from the beginning of the year
and continually assessed throughout
the school year.  

Numerous professional 
development opportunities were 
provided to teachers and staff 
throughout the school year. 
Starting with our in-person All-
Staff Retreat, all staff received a 
week-long training on the new 
StrongMind Scholar Information 
System, Learning Management 
System, and Parent Scholar 
Portal. Follow-up trainings were 
hosted throughout August, prior to 
the start of classes. Professional 
development opportunities were 
shared with all staff, on 
curriculum, instruction, LCAP, 
ESSA, LCFF, mindfulness, and 
more throughout the year. In 
addition, our Counseling Services 
Team hosted two internal 
professional development 
workshops, one on suicide 
prevention awareness and the 
other on LGBTQI awareness; and 
our Information Services Team 
hosted a workshop on FERPA 
awareness. Teams also hosted 
workshops during team meetings, 
to understand data from our new 
system, data from i-Ready 
results, as well as instructional 
opportunities through our new 
partnership with AVID.

$88,006.00 $82,498.00

Action 4 - Educational Planning  
Scholars will receive individualized
planning from Counseling Services in
meeting A-G requirements. CCS will
be implementing AVID at the high
school level to increase college and
career readiness. College and career
readiness curriculum will be
implemented through multiple
modalities. The high school program
will also include support programs
such as Naviance and concurrent
enrollment options for high school
scholars.

In addition to individualized 
planning from the Counseling 
Services Team, scholars had 
access to 39 
presentations/workshops on 
topics within the academic (10), 
social emotional (6), and college 
and career readiness (23) realms. 
AVID was successfully 
implemented, both an elective 
course for online 9th grade 
scholars, as well as a series of 
instructional strategies throughout 
our entire online high school 
program. 15 scholars participated 
in concurrent enrollment, and 
another 20 in our accelerated 
course options program.

$296,555.00 $313,101.00
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Goal Analysis

We successfully implemented our proposed actions and services to achieve our goal of increasing academic 
achievement, as noted in our actions and services update. We increased our level of communication, both in type and 
frequency, provided individual supports to scholars through our RTI model, provided ample professional development 
opportunities for our staff, both internally and externally, assisted scholars along their educational journey with 
supports through our counseling, instructional, engagement and special education team, and enhanced our data-
driven culture.

Overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve goal.

We were effective with our implementation of our proposed actions and services to meet our goal of increasing scholar 
achievement. We saw a sharp increase in two-way communication in our independent study program, with expanded 
supports to scholars to facilitate their learning, and saw a sharp increase in both attendance and scholars eligible for 
graduation.

Overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the goal as measured by the LEA.

N/A

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures

We are not making changes to our goal of increasing academic achievement. As the 2018-19 year will be the second 
year using our new systems, we are not making changes to our expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services 
in order to build two years of data in which to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its 
expected outcomes.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as 
a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can 
be found in the LCAP.

Action 5 - Attendance Rates  
CCS will collect data to set a baseline
for attendance, graduation, and
dropout rates as a way to work
towards improvement. CCS will also
set a baseline for course completion
rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work
towards improvement in future years.

Data has been collected 
throughout the year to better 
support scholars. In terms of 
attendance, at P-2, CCS had a 
97.07% attendance rate. 78% of 
our scholars were eligible to 
graduate, 15 earning the Golden 
State Seal of Merit Diploma 
Award. At the time of this LCAP, 
data was still being finalized on 
dropout rates, as well as course 
completion rates.

$1,382,955.00 $647,450.00
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Goal 2
Increase scholar and parent engagement at Compass Charter Schools of LA  

Expected Actual
1. Increase attendance rate by 97% 

2. Create a baseline for the number of scholar clubs 
offered 

3. Parent Advisory Council will meet at least quarterly and 
share feedback with the Board of Directors 

4. Create a baseline for the number of Scholar 
Leadership Council meetings 

5. Create a baseline for participation in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences 

6. At least 50% of our scholars and parents will 
participate in our satisfaction survey opportunities

1. Attendance rate, as reported at P-2, was 93.57% 

2. Baseline for the number of scholar clubs offered set 
to 14 based on 2017-18 year 

3. The Parent Advisory Council met five times and 
shared a formal report at each Board of Directors 
meeting 

4. Baseline for the number of Scholar Leadership 
Council meetings set to at least quarterly based on the 
2017-18 year, where they met six times and shared a 
formal report at each Board of Directors meeting 

5. Baseline for participation in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences set to 66% based o the 2017-18 year 

6. At least 50% of our scholars and parents will 
participate in our satisfaction survey opportunities

Annual Measurable Outcomes

Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated 
Actual

Expenditures
Action 1 - Extracurricular Activities  
There will be a variety of
extracurricular activities offered
throughout the school year including
community service opportunities, field
trips, enrichment activities, scholar-led
clubs and National Honor Society.
Scholars will be invited to attend
informational workshops, and provided
test prep resources throughout the
year.

Numerous extracurricular 
activities were offered throughout 
the fall and spring semester to 
scholars, including 20 field trips 
across the Fresno region. 
Scholars also had the opportunity 
to participate in 14 scholar-led 
clubs, including National Honor 
Society, Scholar Leadership 
Council, Chess Club, Cooking 
Club, Performing Arts Club, and 
more. In addition, scholars had 
the opportunity to participate in 14 
virtual contests and 15 virtual 
workshops.

$37,717.00 $12,234.00

Actions/Services

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 3,5,6
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Action 2 - Social Enrichment  
Scholars will be provided with many
social enrichment opportunities
including clubs and field trips
throughout the state (both virtually and
physically).

Many opportunities were provided 
to scholars to engage in 
enrichment opportunities, both 
across the Fresno region, and 
across the state. Scholars were 
invited to participate in 
engagement opportunities offered 
across the Compass Charter 
Schools community, including 
opportunities in the LA and San 
Diego regions.

$0.00 $0.00

Action 3 - Scholar Recognition  
Graduating seniors and 5th and 8th
grade scholars will be recognized at
Graduation and Promotion
Ceremonies, respectively. There,
scholars will be given awards
recognizing academic and social
success. CCS will also recognize one
High School, Middle School,
Elementary School, and Options
scholar monthly as “Scholar of the
Month.” CCS will also recognize one
High School, Middle School,
Elementary School, and Options
Learning Coach at the end of the year
as “Learning Coach of the Year.”  

While this year was a year of 
change, it could also be viewed 
as a year of celebration. We held 
our Graduation and 8th Grade 
Promotion Ceremony on 
Wednesday, June 12 in Long 
Beach, where 78% of our seniors 
were eligible to graduate. 15 of 
those seniors also earned the 
Golden State Seal of Merit 
Diploma, and two received the 
State Seal of Biliteracy. We also 
awarded both the gold and silver 
Presidential Awards to deserving 
scholars. 

In June, we also celebrated our 
scholars at various Virtual Awards 
Assemblies, where teachers 
recognized scholars for their hard 
work in and out of the classroom. 
Throughout the year, scholars 
were recognized as Scholar of 
the Month, and in June, one of 
these scholars (per grade span) 
was recognized as the Firebird of 
the Year. Based on scholar 
feedback, we created the 
Scholars' Choice Employee of the 
Year, where scholars and learning 
coaches nominated staff, and our 
Scholar Leadership Council 
selected the winner, who will be 
announced at our Annual Meeting 
on June 25. Also at our Annual 
Meeting, we will present our 
Learning Coaches of the Year.

$0.00 $0.00
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Goal Analysis

We successfully implemented our proposed actions and services to achieve our goal of increasing scholar and parent 
engagement, as noted in our actions and services update. We increased the number and types of extracurricular 
activities, such as field trips, virtual sessions, contests and clubs, enhanced our social enrichment opportunities, 
increased the amount of scholar recognition, both monthly and at the end of the school year, and increased the 
opportunities for learning coaches to be involved through workshops and trainings.

Overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve goal.

We were effective with our implementation of our proposed actions and services to meet our goal of increasing scholar 
and parent engagement. We saw a vast increase in the number of engagement opportunities offered to scholars, and 
a high level of participation in these opportunities. Scholars and their families were engaged, through events, 
workshops, and celebratory events. This was the second year of our Parent Advisory Council, and inaugural year of 
our Scholar Leadership Council, both of which met on a consistent basis and provided updates to staff and our Board 
of Directors.

Overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the goal as measured by the LEA.

N/A

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures

We are not making changes to our goal of increasing scholar and parent engagement. As the 2018-19 year will be the 
second year using our new systems, we are not making changes to our expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and 
services in order to build two years of data in which to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and 
its expected outcomes.

Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as 
a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can 
be found in the LCAP.

Action 4 - Learning Coach
Involvement  
Parents will be invited to serve on our
Parent Advisory Council, which
provides meaningful feedback to
senior staff and the Board of Directors
on ways to improve the educational
experience. Parents will also be given
opportunities to attend training for the
new StrongMind LMS to ensure
successful Learning Coach training of
the new system. Parents, Learning
Coaches, and scholars will also be
invited to a “Welcome Back Night”
before the school year begins. Here,
they will be given information on our
new LMS, introduced to their teachers,
and given an overview of our school
year.

Graduating seniors and 5th and 
8th grade scholars will be 
recognized at Graduation and 
Promotion Ceremonies, 
respectively. There, scholars will 
be given awards recognizing 
academic and social success. 
CCS will also recognize one High 
School, Middle School, 
Elementary School, and Options 
scholar monthly as “Scholar of 
the Month.” CCS will also 
recognize one High School, 
Middle School, Elementary 
School, and Options Learning 
Coach at the end of the year as 
“Learning Coach of the Year.” 

$0.00 $0.00
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LCAP Year 2019-20

Stakeholder Engagement

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update

Compass Charter Schools of Los Angeles involved all of our stakeholders to plan our LCAP. The first opportunity for 
feedback was through our 2018-19 Planning Survey, which was administered through SurveyMonkey and sent to our 
scholars, learning coaches, staff, board and authorizer. The survey was open for a month. The second opportunity for 
feedback was through our Leadership Team, which consists of our managers and directors. This group spent several 
days at our Central Office discussing 2017-18 results, reviewing survey data, and planning the 2018-19 year. The 
Board of Directors, along with our entire community, had one final opportunity to provide feedback during our Public 
Hearing.

How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and 
Analysis?

These consultations with all of our stakeholders informed all of our goals and actions for the upcoming year.

How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Goal 1
Increase academic achievement at Compass Charter Schools of LA

Identified Need

Based on feedback from all of our stakeholders, and this being the second year operating with the changes to our 
curriculum and structure, CCS needs to continue with its previous goal and actions to ensure we have two years of data 
in order to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its expected outcomes.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

New  

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
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Planned Actions / Services

Metric/Indicators Baseline 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

SBAC ELA grades 3-
8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

45%

Incease by 3% the 
number of scholars 
who exceed or meet 
standards

- -

SBAC Math grades 3-
8, 11 (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

17%

Increase by 3% the 
number of scholars 
who exceed or meet 
standards

- -

CAST grades 5 & 8 
and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school 
scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met)

-

Create a baseline for 
CAST grades 5 & 8, 
and LEA eligible 10, 
11, or 12 high school 
scholars (Standards 
Exceeded or Met) 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready 
ELA assessments

-

Create a baseline for 
the percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-
Ready ELA 
assessments 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-Ready 
Math assessments

-

Create a baseline for 
the percent of K-12 
scholars at/above 
grade level on i-
Ready Math 
assessments 

- -

Percent of K-12 
scholars eligible for 
Honor Roll

40%
Increase by 3% the 
number of scholars 
eligible for Honor Roll

- -

ELL Reclassification 
Rate 0%

Maintain or increase 
ELL Reclassification 
Rate

- -

Percent of High 
School Seniors eligible 
for Graduation

78%

Increase by 3% the 
number of High 
School Seniors 
eligible for Graduation

- -

Attendance Rates 93.57% 97% - -
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Action 1

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $1,445,714.00

General Fund $1,445,714.00

Sources

1100 Teachers'  Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Communication Teachers will provide scholars with timely, specific feedback within 72 hours of work submission. 
Teachers will conduct parent/teacher conferences at allotted times throughout the school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 2

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $161,312.00

General Fund $161,312.00

Sources

1300 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Response to Intervention Teachers and coordinators will use the results from the i-Ready Diagnostic Test to provide 
additional and targeted supports to scholars per their i-Ready results.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 3

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $71,563.00

General Fund $71,563.00

Sources

5200 Travel and Conferences

5210 Training and Development Expense

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Professional Development Teachers will receive professional development to ensure strong implementation of the new 
StrongMind curriculum at various points during the school year. Scholars and learning coaches will also receive training 
and supports throughout the year. Teachers will receive professional development on how to identify scholar support 
and utilize intervention strategies to support those scholars so they are successful in our virtual program. Teachers will 
receive professional development on how to analyze and utilize data from i-Ready, SBAC and the LMS to drive 
instruction and intervention. The goal is to build a data-driven culture throughout the school to best support the 
educational needs of our scholars. Professional development will be mapped out in a timeline from the beginning of the 
year and continually assessed throughout the school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 4

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $263,579.00

General Fund $263,579.00

Sources

1200 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Educational Planning Scholars will receive individualized planning from counseling services in meeting A-G 
requirements. Implementation of AVID at the high school level to increase college and career readiness. College and 
career readiness curriculum will be implemented through multiple modalities. The high school program will also include 
support programs such as concurrent enrollment options for high school scholars.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Action 5

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Attendance Rates CCS will collect data to monitor attendance, graduation, and dropout rates as a way to work towards 
improvement. CCS will also monitor course completion rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work towards improvement in 
future years.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income

Goal 2
Increase scholar and parent engagement at Compass Charter Schools of LA

Identified Need

Based on feedback from all of our stakeholders, and this being the second year operating with the changes to our 
systems and structure, CCS needs to continue with its previous goal and actions to ensure we have two years of data in 
order to make informed decisions on the effectiveness of this goal and its expected outcomes.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes

New  

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities 3,4,6
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Planned Actions / Services

Metric/Indicators Baseline 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Attendance Rates 93.57% Increase Attendance 
Rates to 97% - -

Number of scholar 
clubs 14 Increase the number 

of scholar clubs to 17 - -

Parent Advisory 
Council

Parent Advisory 
Council meets on a 
quarterly basis

Parent Advisory 
Council will meet at 
least quarterly and 
share feedback with 
the Board of Directors

- -

Scholar Leadership 
Council

Scholar Leadership 
Council meets 6 times

Scholar Leadership 
Council will meet at 
least quarterly and 
share feedback with 
the Board of Directors

- -

Participation in 
Parent/Teacher 
Conferences

66%
Increase participation 
in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences by 4%

- -

Satisfaction Surveys
20% of parents 
participated in 
satisfaction surveys

At least 50% of our 
scholars and parents 
will participate in our 
satisfaction survey 
opportunities

- -
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Action 1

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $35,781.00

General Fund $35,781.00

Sources

5811 Student Transportation

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Extracurricular Activities There will be a variety of extracurricular activities offered throughout the school year including 
community service opportunities, field trips, enrichment activities, scholar-led clubs and National Honor Society. 
Scholars will be invited to attend informational workshops, and provided test prep resources throughout the year.

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 2

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Social Enrichment Scholars will be provided with many social enrichment opportunities including clubs and field trips 
throughout the state (both virtually and physically).

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 3

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Scholar Recognition Graduating seniors and 8th grade scholars will be recognized at Graduation and Promotion 
Ceremonies, respectively. There, scholars will be given awards recognizing academic and social success. 

CCS will recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, and Options scholar monthly as “Scholar of 
the Month.” CCS will also recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, and Options scholar at the 
end of the year as “Firebird of the Year”. CCS will also recognize one High School, Middle School, Elementary School, 
and Options Learning Coach at the end of the year as “Learning Coach of the Year.” 

New  

This action does not contribute to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Students to be Served: Location(s):

All SchoolsAll Students
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Action 4

Budgeted Expenditures

2018-19

Amount $0.00
Sources

Budget Reference

Actions/Services

Learning Coach Involvement Parents will be invited to serve on our Parent Advisory Council, which provides meaningful 
feedback to senior staff and the Board of Directors on ways to improve the educational experience. Parents will also be 
given opportunities to attend training for the new StrongMind LMS to ensure successful Learning Coach training of the 
new system. Parents, Learning Coaches, and scholars will also be invited to a “Welcome Back Night” before the school 
year begins. Here, they will be given information on our new LMS, introduced to their teachers, and given an overview 
of our school year.

New  

Students to be Served: Scope of Services:

This action contributes to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement

Location(s):

All SchoolsLEA-WideAll Students

English Learners

Foster Youth

Low Income
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for 
Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year 2018-19

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required 
descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEAwide use of funds
1.1 Communication

Teachers will provide scholars with timely, specific feedback within 72 hours of work submission. Teachers will 
conduct parent/teacher conferences at allotted times throughout the school year.

1.2 Response to Intervention
Teachers and coordinators will use the results from the i-Ready Diagnostic Test to provide additional and targeted 
supports to scholars per their i-Ready results.

1.3 Professional Development
Teachers will receive professional development to ensure strong implementation of the new StrongMind curriculum 
at various points during the school year. Scholars and learning coaches will also receive training and supports 
throughout the year. Teachers will receive professional development on how to identify scholar support and utilize 
intervention strategies to support those scholars so they are successful in our virtual program. Teachers will 
receive professional development on how to analyze and utilize data from i-Ready, SBAC and the LMS to drive 
instruction and intervention. The goal is to build a data-driven culture throughout the school to best support the 
educational needs of our scholars. Professional development will be mapped out in a timeline from the beginning 
of the year and continually assessed throughout the school year.

1.4 Educational Planning
Scholars will receive individualized planning from counseling services in meeting A-G requirements. 
Implementation of AVID at the high school level to increase college and career readiness. College and career 
readiness curriculum will be implemented through multiple modalities. The high school program will also include 
support programs such as concurrent enrollment options for high school scholars.

1.5 Attendance Rates
CCS will collect data to monitor attendance, graduation, and dropout rates as a way to work towards improvement. 
CCS will also monitor course completion rates in grades 9-12 as a way to work towards improvement in future 
years.

2.4 Learning Coach Involvement
Parents will be invited to serve on our Parent Advisory Council, which provides meaningful feedback to senior staff 
and the Board of Directors on ways to improve the educational experience. Parents will also be given opportunities 
to attend training for the new StrongMind LMS to ensure successful Learning Coach training of the new system. 
Parents, Learning Coaches, and scholars will also be invited to a “Welcome Back Night” before the school year 
begins. Here, they will be given information on our new LMS, introduced to their teachers, and given an overview 
of our school year.

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage 
identified above, either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP 
year.

Our supplemental and concentration grant funds will be targeted to increase our supports for our scholars who are 
socioeconomically disadvantaged, English language learners, and foster youth. We will continue to use our integrated 
SIS/LMS to track, monitor and support our scholars. We will also continue to identify and provide targeted supports to 
our scholars. In addition, professional development and training will be offered to our staff to increase the 
personalization of academic supports for scholars.

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds

$543,037.00

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services

12.96%
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Survey Results 

 



2018-19 Planning Survey

Results Comparison

(855) 937- 4227                 CompassCharters.org 



Our Mission and Vision

MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to inspire and develop innovative, creative, 

self-directed learners, one scholar at a time.

VISION STATEMENT

Our vision is to create a collaborative virtual learning 

community, inspiring scholars to appreciate the ways in which 

arts and sciences nurture a curiosity for life-long learning, and 

prepare scholars to take responsibility for their future success.



Key

2017-18 Results 2016-17 Results



4.10%

2.52%

3.15%
30.28%

59.94%

0.00%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

I am satisfied with the overall program offered at CCS.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A

3.69%

3.28%

3.28%

33.20%

56.56%

0.00%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00%

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A



3.48%

1.27%

3.16%

23.73%

68.35%

0.00%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Stongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00% 80.00%

CCS is Committed to the Success of Each Scholar

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Stongly Agree N/A

2.04%

2.04%

6.53%

20.00%

68.98%

0.41%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree
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Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A
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3.80%
2.85%

2.85%
28.16%

61.71%
0.63%

Strongly Disagree

No Opinion

Strongly Agree

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

Satisfied with the communication between staff and 
family.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A

3.27%

6.12%

3.67%

27.35%

58.78%

0.82%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree
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Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A



2.87%

1.91%
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Strongly Disagree

Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00%

At CCS, scholars are prepared for their future success.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A

1.63%
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5.68%
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Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

CCS teachers are highly qualified in the fields they teach.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A
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CCS staff members are helpful and respectful.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A
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I believe CCS teachers are responsive to scholar needs.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree N/A
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Questions?

Contact:

J.J. Lewis | President & CEO

(818) 824-6233

jlewis@compasscharters.org

@lewis1jj

mailto:jlewis@compasscharters.org
http://www.twitter.com/lewis1jj
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July 2018

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04 05 06 07

08 09 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

August 2018

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04

05 06 07 08 09 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

September 2018

S M T W T F S

01

02 03 04 05 06 07 08

09 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

October 2018

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04 05 06

07 08 09 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

November 2018

S M T W T F S

01 02 03

04 05 06 07 08 10

11 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

December 2018

S M T W T F S

01

02 03 04 05 06 07 08

09 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

January 2019

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04 05

06 07 08 09 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

February 2019

S M T W T F S

01 02

03 04 05 06 07 08 09

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

March 2019

S M T W T F S

01 02

03 04 05 06 07 08 09

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

April 2019

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04 05 06

07 08 09 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

May 2019

S M T W T F S

01 02 03 04

05 06 07 08 09 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

June 2019

S M T W T F S

01

02 03 04 05 06 07 08

09 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

Regular Schedule Last Day of Summer A

First Day of Summer B Holiday - No School

First Day of School In Service Days

Winter Break Start of Semester 2

SBAC Testing Window

First Day of Summer A 

Last Day of Summer B 

Diagnostic Testing Window 

Mid Year Break 

Spring Break Graduation Week

Last Day of School

2018-19 Academic Calendar

09

12
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Graduation Requirements 

 



Graduation Requirements 
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A-G Course List 

 



A-G Course List  
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